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SUMMARY

The present investigation uf the primate outflow 
apparatus comprises of two parts. Part I is concerned with 
the physiological and morphological effects of 
hyalueonidasy on the outflow apparatus of the pig tailed 
macaque. Part II is a study of age-related changes in the 
human outflow apparatus.

The aim of the first part ol the investigation was to
discover whether glacusaminoglycans in the trabecular 
meshwork, particularly the cribriform layer, contributed
towards the resistance to aqueous outflow through this 
pathway. Nine pig tailed macaques (Macaca nemestrina) 
received an intoacameoal injection ol 300 I.U. of 
testicular hyaluronidasy (in 100 Jl ol Barany's fluid) in 
one eye and the lellow eye served as a control, receiving 
Barany's fluid alone. One hour after the injections the 
flow rates at 18 mm Hg and 22 mm Hg lrum a perfusion system
were determined in order to calculate outflow facility.
The eyes were perfuse fixed in situ at 18 mm Hg, hall an
hour after the physiological determinations.

Four eyes, two controls and two experimental, were 
excluded from the study due to manipulative failures during
the experiment. There was a great deal uf variation in the
results between animals. Despite this it was found that 
the flow rates in the hyalucunidasy-tryatyd eyes were
significantly greater than the controls in three of live
pairs at 18 mm Hg and in all five pairs at 22 mm Hg. Due
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to the variation between animals the group results did not 
prove to be statistically significant. There was no gross 
morphological difference between control and hyaluogncdase- 
treated eyes, with the exception of slightly greater 
distension and fewer 'giant vacuoles' in the enzyme treated 
eyes. The outflow apparatus in both groups of eyes showed 
marked alterations in configuration compared with the
normal unperfused tissue. These changes included :
rounding up of trabecular endothelial cells; disruption of 
the cribriform layer; "blow-outs" or focal ballooning of 
the lining endothelium of Schlemi's canal and herniation of 
cribriform tissue into collector channel openings. These 
changes were more severe than would have been predicted on 
the basis of pressure effects alone and may in fact have
been due to physiological manipulation and over perfusion
with mock aqueous.

In Part II, a wide age range of human eyes, which had
been immerse fixed after enucleation in the treatment of
various ocular and orbital disorders of the posterior pole, 
were morphologically investigated. There was a great deal
of variation in the morphological appearance of the outflow 
tissues not only between eyes of similar ages but also
within one eye. Despite the variation, several age-related 
changes were qualitatively and quantitatively described.
These included : the thickening of the trabeculae due to
increased deposition of connective tissue elements; the
trabeculae in older eyes often appeared denuded of their
cell cover which seemed to cause focal degeneration and the
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release ol connective tissue materials which appeared to
accumulate in the outer meshwork; there was an increase 
with age in the electron dense plaques in the cribriform 
layer and a decrease in the ground substance; 'giant 
vacuoles' in the lining endothelium ol Schlemm's canal were
rare in older eyes (over 50 years); the incidence of 
localised canal closure due to apposition of the inner and 
outer walls was greater in older eyes.

The present study of age-related changes in the human 
outflow apparatus will hopefully contribute tu future 
morphological studies of the outflow apparatus from
patients suffering from primary open angle glaucoma.
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Glycosaminoglycans GAGs
Transmission electron microscopy TEM
Scanning electron microscopy SEM
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION

The tissues which comprise the outflow system of the 
primate eye serve to drain the aqueous humour from the 
anterior chamber and return it to the venous system. The 
aqueous humour before reaching the episcleral venous plexus 
must pass through the outflow tissues comprising the trabe
cular meshwurk, Schlemm's canal, a series of collector 
channels and aqueous veins.

The present investigation of the outflow apparatus in
the primate eye can be divided into two mai n arrts . Tee 
first (Part I) concerns the physiological and morphological 
effects ul hyalueonadaty on the outllow tissues ol the pig
tailed macacque (Macaca nemythrina). The second (Part II) 
describes the age-related changes in the morpholugy of the
human outflow apparatus.

It is necessary to thh unneyctanding ol both parts of
this thesis that; : ceni!y’£n iaihoduction be given to the
structure and function of the normal primate outflow
apparatus. Particular attention will be paid to the
pathways of aqaeues cuth]Low ann tlie ssit of resistance to
hhit flow.

THE AQUEOUS HUMOUR

a) Functions
The aqueous humour is a transparent culourless fluid

contained mainly within the anterior and posterior chambers
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of the vertebrate eye (Fig 1). It is formed continuously 
in the ciliary processes from where the fluid flows through 
the posterior chamber, around the pupil and into the 
anterior chamber (Fig 2). Aqueous humour has two principle 
functions: firstly it is the medium which provides the
necessary nutrients for the metabolic function of the lens
and cornea which are avascular, it also removes toxic waste
from these tissues and the iris, second, and equally 
important, the function of the aqueous is hydro-mechanical, 
ie maintainance of intraocular pressure. The intraocular 
pressure depends on the balance between the rate of aqueous 
production and the resistance to outflow, within the intact 
corneoscleral coat of the eye. Both functions of the 
aqueous in addition to its optical transparency are of 
primary importance to the normal functioning of the eye.
b) Composition

The aqueous has a volume of about 250 |l in primates. 
The most obvious difference between the composition of 
aqueous humour and blood plasma is in the protein content. 
In plasma the protein concentration is 6-7 g/100 ml, in
human aqueous in man it is only 5-15 mg/100 ml. The sodium 
and potassium ion content of aqueous are similar to those
of plasma, the chloride ion content is lower in the 
posterior chamber but rises as the fluid passes through the
anterior chamber, and is balanced by an excess of
bicarbonate ions. Other inorganic constituents include 
calcium, magnesium phosphate, sulphate and hydrogen ions. 
The pH is 0.2 units greater than that of plasma (Kinsey and
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Reddy 1964). The organic constituents are numerous, 
however hhy must important seems to be the high levels of 
ascorbic acid and lower levels of glucose. The subject is
covered more fully by Kinsey and Reddy (1964).
c) Production

The first step in aqueous production appears to be hhy
formation ol a plasma filtrate in the ^01^ of the ciliary 
processes, which have a very rich capillary bed. The 
production ol aqueous seems to be by two means. Firstly,
active secretion: an active sodium pump is located in the
non-pigmented ciliary epithelium. Carbonic anhydrase also 
seems to be involved in ■this process of secretion (Maren
1976) . Cole's hypothesis (1977) is based on the
understanding ol the ulhrastruchuee ol the blood-aqueous
barrier, ie vascular endothelium, its basement membrane,
stromal tissue and two layers ol epithelial cells with a 
tight junction in a junctional complex at the apices of the
nun-pigmented ciliary epithelium (reviewed by Raviola
1977) . The inhyrcyllular spaces uf the non-pigmented cells
are thus open to the posterior chamber. The hypothesis 
states that solutes (chiefly sodium) are pumped into this
cleft, making it hypertonic and thus establishing a
gradient across which water moves, creating a standing
gradient osmotic flow. The water hhyi passes out into the
posterior chamber (Cole 1977).

The second means of aqueous production is by
ultrafiltration, which unlike the previous process is
believed to be dependent on intraocular pressure and rates
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of blood flow, and not energy driven. The tight junctions 
in non-pigmented ciliary epithelium may be ’leaky' allowing 
some pressure dependent flow of salt and water (Green and 
Pederson 1972, Pederson and Green 1975). Of the two means 
of production the active component seems the more 
important. The subject of aqueous humour formation has 
been reviewed by Cole (1974, 1977). The subject of amino 
acid transport across the blood aqueous barrier is reviewed 
by Reddy (1979).
d) Drainage

It is ggnnrally accepted that the bulk of 'the aqueous
leaves the anterior chaaber by ttie structuee e in the
iridocorneal angle (Fig 2). Small but negligible amounts
of aqueous are lost through the vitreous body and optic 
nerve head (Hayroh 1966), fte iirs tromBi e an f cornea
(Svedbergh 1974, Bill 1974). The conventional route of 
aqueous drainage is by way of CIio trabecular beshwork, 
Sch^mm's canal, collector channels and into the general 
circulation via the episcleral and conjunctival veins (Fig 
2). Aqueous may also leave the anterior chamber by Cho 
'unconventional' or rvooshloral route (Bill 1965, 1977b),
through the bosawork and iris root, Chon posteriorly
between the ciliary muscle fibres into the s^ra^Ma^ and 
suprahhoroidal spaces. From here it probably leaves the
eye through the loose connective tissues around nerves and
blood vessels which pass through the sclera (Inomata, Bill 
and Sme^er 1972b, Inomata and Bill 1977, Sherman, Green 
and Laties 1978). Estimations of cho contribution of this
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route to the aqueous drainage vary from about 3% in rabbits 
(Cole and Munro 1976) to 35-55% in monkeys (Bill 1971) and 
around 5-15% in humans (Bill and Phillips 1971).
e) Aqueous Dynamics

As previously mentioned Cho intraocular pressure is 
determined by the balance between the rate of aqueous 
production and ease of ouutlow. It can be measured by 
manometry in the experimental situation by the introduction 
of a cannula attached to a pressure measuring device. This
is obviously not f oos ible for the human eye and non
invasive toaomeCrih devices which rely on corneal or
scleral indentation have been developed to measure
intraocular pressure. The two types of tonometers in
current clinical use are those developed by Schatz and
Goldmsnn,

The intraocular pressure in 95.5% of normal human eyes
in the first five ddc^sic^e^ ot Iliff lies in the range
10.5-20.5 mm Hg , with s mean of 15-16 mm Hg (Leydohkou, 
Akiyama, Neumann H95). TTh pressure has s diurnal
fluctuation of 2-5 mm Hg, aan s e hia0sc f n e he e arrly
morning and lowest at midnight. 
in a free ranging colony of Rhesus monkeys was 14.9-2.1 mm 
Hg (Bito, Merrit, Dd Rourssou H99), ahha h s e remarkably
similar to humans.

The outflow of aqueous mumie, depends on several
factors and can be expressed as

hee intraocular pressure 
4* i
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Equation 1
where F is the flow rate (illmin), Pi is the intraocular 
pressure in mm Hg and Pe is the episcleral venous pressure
in mm Hg. Assuming that flow follows Poiseuille's Law, R
is the resistance within the outflow system.

In the experimental situation, where episcleral venous
pressure is rarely known, it is convenient to measure
resistance in terms of facility (C), which is the inverse
of rcsosiancc 1( R ) and is expressed in units of j i l/iin/mm
Hg.

r A F
A P,

Equation 2.
that is, the change in flow rate for a given oiec in
pressure. This is a well established method for the
determination of facility of aqueous outflow (Barany 1964),
Two variations in technique are employed in the
experimental situation.

i) To mTo nm^n aor fueifn oo for s io a c oa scont ant e
and to measure the rise in pressure produced by an increase
in the perfusion rate (Sears 1960).

ii) To me amne es oo wn to on e' ey e eS tncremecicl
pressure rises (Becker and Constant 1956a, BArany 1964).
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In humans the outflow facility is measured by the non 
invasive techniques of tonography (Kolker and HoChorington 
1976) and fluophotomeCry. The former of these techniques 
have provided most data concerning outflow facility in 
humans, and estimates have been made by several authors, 
0.31 (Becker and Constant 1956b), 0.33-0.23 (Becker 1958,
Grant 1963), 0.285 (Kupfor and Ross 1971) and 0.28 (Kolker 
and HetheringCoa 1976). The facility seems to be generally 
higher in sub-human primates, but varies from species to 
species.

There are several factors which affect intraocular
pressure as a result of equation 1,

i) The Theet rs tofee Os epsecleral usiouo ousesurs.
This has been shown to bo between 9-11 mm Hg in Cho normal 
human eyo (Brubaker 1967, Kupfer and Ross 1971). When 
episcleral venous pressure is increasod tho intraocular 
pressuro also rises (Macri 1961).

ii) Variatiacs tn e ha tr oO of obl m ef theourO the
capillary bod of the ciliary body affects aqueous 
production. For example, in experimental situations in 
which tho common carotid artery is ligaCod Chere is a drop 
in intraocular pressure (Barany 1947) which is probably 
caused by a decrease in ultrafiltration (Barany 1947, Bill 
1970B, Tokoro 1972, Masuda 1974). Ultrafiltration itself 
is also sonstCtvo Co changes in inCraocular pressure. A
rise in intraocular pressure causos a decrease in this 
meChod of aqueous production, which in Che experimental
situation occurs when the reservoir is raised Co a new
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higher level in faroliiy determinations. Consequently the
drop in inflow allows more fluid to enter the eye from the 
perfusion system than may have been expected, giving a 
falsely high reading for facility, the pscudgfacility (Bill 
and Barany 1966).

CCc) The eSood osmoialily ySso oS^ctc see estraoculal 
pressure, and is easily demonstrated during the 'water 
drinking test' (Analy 1970) which is used to provoke a 
raised intraocular pressure, and detect glaucoma suspects.

iv) The Thert co1, S o0 toif iqcaCiol io htoe an df eef on 
oniraorulao pressure is the rcsostanrc to aqueous outflow 
(R), Increased resistance will result in raised
intraocular pressure.

Sinn the rclliignehip between resistance and
intraocular pressure is the principal theme of this thesis,
the potential sites for resistance within the outflow
system will be discussed in more detail later.

THE MORPHOLOGY AND NOMENCLATURE OF
THE PRIMATE OUTFLOW APPARATUS

The following description applies in a general way to
the primate outflow apparatus. There are considerable
variations between species and these have been documented
by previous authors (Tripaihi 1974, 1977a, Grierson 1976). 
A more detailed consideration of the pig tailed macaque
(Macaca ) and human outflow systems will be
discussed in Part I and Part II respectively. Table 1
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Structure Human Pig tailed 
macaque

Iris processes Rare Rare

Operculum Absent Present

Uveal mythwurk Cord-liky
heaieculay

Flat broader 
trabeculae

Scleral spur Present Absent

Collagenous septae 
in Schlemm's canal

Occasional Frequent

Distinct uveal 
and corneoscleral 
meshwook layers

Obvious Less obvious

Table 1 : Table outlining the major differences in niahomy of
the human and pig tailed macaque outflow systems.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

summarises some of tho major differences in Cheso two
species.

Tho limbal rogion of the eyo is tho zone of transition 
boCwoon tho transparent cornea and the opaquo sclera. On
Che inner surface of the limbus Chore is a circumforon'isl
rohese, tho scleral sulcus, which accomodates the canal of 
Sch^mm and tho outor components of Che trabecular
meshwork. In man, where tho corneal diameCer is 11.7 mm
horizontally and 10.6 mm verCihalll, tho circumference of
Scalemm's canal is about 36 mm.

Tho trabecular meshwork is a threo sided prismatic 
wedge shaped band of tissue, whose apox unices anCeriorly 
with Cho corneal lamellae at Schwalbe's lino, which is tho 
tormination of DesceDieS's membrane (Fig 3). Posteriorly 
the broad base of Cho moshwork is connected in part Co Che 
scleral spur, if developed as in tho human oye to Che 
anCerior limit of Che ciliary muscle fibres and to Che 
connoctivo tissue of Cho iris root (Fig 3). Tho inner
surface of the trabocular tissue is in diroct communication
with the aqueous humour in Cho anterior chamber, while the 
outor aspect forms tho innor wall of Shalebm'e canal. The 
trabecular meshwork, as the name implies, consists of flat 
lamellae or shoe's which aro separated by fluid filled 
tnCorCuabocular spaces. These lamellae are incomplete in 
naCure and have large perforations, known as inCratuabehu-
lar spaces. The labyrinth of inter and intratuabecular 
spaces, which allows Che outward movomenC of aqueous, 
bocomes more Cortuous in the ouCor part of Che meshwouk
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Figure 3: Diagram of the primate outflow apparatus to show the
general configuration and terminology of the trabecular meshwork.



 

 

 
 

Figure 4: a) Scanning clccirfn micrograph of the cut surface of a
mciOdoonll eeirc of linbal tissue from a human eye. Low magnification 
to show the appearance of the coos, ciliary processes (CP), supracd- 
nary spaceCSCs), trabecular mcehwgrk, Srhecim's canal and coeecrifi 
channels. ( X 110).

b) Higher magnification of the trabecular mcehefrk and 
Srlcmil,e canal to show in parioruear the ropc-lokc uveal trabeculae 
and the thccie of the cfrncfececrae icehwork. ( X 430).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

adjacent Co Schlemm's canal (Fig 3 and 4a and b).
This general description of tho location limits and

general shape of Che outflow system is similar to previous 
descriptions (Salzmann 1912, Hogan, Alvorado and Weddell 
1971, Rohen and LuCjen-Duecoll 1971, Tuipatai 1974, 1977a).

In soctions Oaken in Cho meridional plane (Fig 5 a and 
b) tho trabecular meshwork appears as a sories of shorC 
collagenoous rods lined by endotholial cells, orion'sCod in 
tho anCouo-postoriou plane (relative to the axis of Che 
eye), fanning out Coward She posterior limit. Thus Chore 
aro some 3-7 layers of trabeculae in She anterior part and 
10-25 in tho posterior part. Tho trabecular meshwotl can 
be divided into three main regions, She uveal meshwork, She 
corneoscleral beshwork and tho cribriform layer (Fig 3 and
Fig 5). The meshwork is divided inSo an inner uveal 
portion and an ouSou horneoshloral portion by a lino drawn 
from tho tip of the scleral spur to the edge of She cornea 
(Fig 3). This distinction is less obvious in some species 
of sub-human primates which lack a scloral spur (Table 1).

The Shtcknose of the individual trabeculae varies with
age, species and morphometry and has been quoted as being 
2-4 | (TripaChi 1974) and 5 j (Hogan, Alvorado and Weddell 
1971). The ulSraetuucSure of the Craboculae has boon 
debated since SalSzmana (1912) described tho four layers by 
light microscopy. Subsequent workers who mostly agree on 
She basic organisation, disagree in the interpretation of 
the morphology and nature of the components (Garron and 
Foeney 1959, Leeson and Spoakman 1961, Spelsbetg and
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Figure 5; a) Light micrograph of human orOtlow apparatus So show She 
appearance of She OuaeeQular besawork, She scleral spur and She 
canal of Shalebml. ( X 160) .

b) Traaemtestoa electron micrograph of She trabecular mesh- 
work (human) So show She arrangement of She corneoscleral trabeculae 
and She hutbrttoub layer. ( X 1300).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapman 1962, Fine 1964, Iwamoto 1964, Tripathi 1969, 1974, 
Vegge and Ringvold 1971, Hogan, Alvorado and Weddell 1971, 
Rohen and Lutjen-Drecoll 1971, Agarwal, Singh, Mishra and 
Khosla 1972). Each trabeculae can be divided into four 
layers; central collagenous core, elastic-like fibres, 
cortical region and endothelial cell cover.

Central collagenous core consists of collagen fibres 
(64 nm periodicity, 30-50 nm diameter), generally 
orientated parallel to the long axis of each trabeculae, 
but may be more random in nature (Fig 6). The core may 
also contain some 'curly collagen' and elastic-like 
material (Fig 6).

Elastic-like fibres appear in meridional sections by
light microscopy on toluidine blue stained sections as
small black dots around a core , and in coronal sect ions as
bands, suggesting they are circumferentially orientated.
They are more common in the corneoscleral than the uveal 
meshwork (Fig 5). By transmission electron microscopy of 
meridional sections they are seen to have two distinct 
zones, a core which may be either electron lucent or 
electron dense depending on several factors such as age and 
staining techniques (Fig 6) and a sheath which appears 
granular or fibrillar in nature, and may show some 
periodicity.

These elastic-like fibres stained as dark purple dots 
by Weigert's stain, and greenish dots by Giemsa similar to 
elastic fibres of guinea pig aorta, in a light microscopic 
study by Iwamoto (1964). The elastic-like fibres are
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Figure 6; Transmission electron micrograph to show the ultrastructural 
organisation of the connective tissue elements (collagen (arrow), 
elastic-like fibres, curly collagen and basement membrane) of the 
trabeculae and the covering endothe liai cells. Pig tailed macaque 
tissue. ( X 6300).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

embedded in randomly- orientated collagen fibres and an 
amorphous ground substance.

Cortical region is composed of i basement membrane or 
'glass membrane' which has a variable thickness, and may 
appear granular or fibrillar but is more usually amorphous. 
Embedded in this mlicoial, oo in close association with it, 
are the clumps of wide banded collagen or 'curly collagen', 
with its dieiirciivc 100 nm periodicity (Fig 6).

Endothelial cell cover is the final layer of the 
trabeculae, and in most areasicompletely surrounds the 

connective tissue core. The cells rest on the basement
membrane region and have a seoies of surface spe
cialisations which are presumably important in adhesion of
the cell to the trabeculae. The first of these are the
numerous hcmodcsmgsomc-likc cytoplasmic condensations,
which ocmo along the undulating cell margin (Fig 6 and Fig 
7). The second form of specialisation are the small 
cytoplasmic pegs (Fig 7) and lastly there are more rarely 
invaginations in the cell cytoplasm (Fig7).

Neighbouring cells are attached by macula ldhacicnice 
and gap junctions (^;iicisor and Lee 1974a). Extensions of
the cells cooss the iniciiiabcrulai spaces, and also form a
fine incomplete 'membrane' over the intiltrlbcrular
which effectively reduces the diameter of the aperture (Fig

7).
The trabecular endothelial cells have a large ovoid 

nucleus, and the cytoplasm is richly endowed with 
organelles, the more frequent of which are golgi apparatus,
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rough endoplasmic reticulum, free ribosomes and 
moriofilamcnts. The mitochondria are usually small and
dense. Other organelles include smooth endoplasmic
reticulum, primary ^sosoics, lysosomal complexes, lipid 
vesicles, melanin granules, glycogen and ocrlsoonllly cOIOi 
and centroolcs. The organelles seem to suggest the cell is 
lriinc in carbohydrate and protein synthesis.

The mociofilamenie in these cells have been identified
as two types, the small diameter aciin-likc filaments (5-7 
nm) and the larger inieriedoltc oo tonofilaments (10 nm 
doamciei). Gipson and Anderson (1979) using anti acion 
histochemical markers noted plaques of staining product in 
the endothelial nlls, which appeared to be associated with 
cell to cell and cell to trabeculae adhesion. The larger 
intermediate filaments although maybe having some 
contractile properties are thought to be mainly 
rytoskcleill in function. Several authors have speculated
as to the function of the micrgfilamcnis in trabecular
tissues (Spelsbeog and Chapman 1962, Vegge 1963, Holmbeog 
1965, Inomail, Bill and Sndser 1972a, T^pa^i 1974, 
Ringvold 1978, Grierson and Rahi 1979), Gipson and Anderson 
1979). The organisation of the trabeculae is summarised 
diagiamaiically in Fig 7. The third region of the 
trabecular meshwook, the cribriform layer, has in the past 
received a lot of attention and consequently there has been
some confusion as to nomenclliuic. It has been called
"cell rich tissue" (Saltzum 1912), "coiion-wogl tissue"
(Wolff 1954), "pore-tissue" (Flocks 1956), "trabeculum
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Figure 7: Schematic diagram to summarise the arrangement of the 
trabeculae and the cell to trabeculae specialisations. Note also 
the inter and intratrabecular spaces. (cc - cytoplasmic condensations)



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cribriforme" (Rohen and Lutjen Drecoll 1971), "filtration
tissue" (Garron 1959), "juxtacanalicular connective tissue" 
(Fine 1964), "trabecular wall of Schlemm's canal" (Tripathi 
1969) and finally the "endothelial meshwork" (Speakman 
1960).

The nomenclature which is used in this thesis,
cribriform layer has been arrived at after much debate with 
other workers in this field. The most accepted term
'endothelial meshwork' led to confusion, since one often
has to refer to "endothelial lining of the endothelial
meshwork" or "endothelial cells in the endothelial
meshwork". "Juxtacanalicular" is not an ideal term since
it does not exclude the outer wall of the canal.

The anatomical boundaries of the "trabeculum
cribriforme" described by Rohen and Lutjen-Drecoll (1971) 
were applied in the present investigation, ie the lining 
endothelium of Schlemm's canal on the outer aspect and the
first distinct intertrabecular space of the corneoscleral
meshwork on the inner aspect. This area lacks the 
trabecular organisation and consists of several layers of 
flat fibroblast-like cells, which lie in sheets parallel to 
the lining endothelium of Schlemm's canal, embedded in
extracellular components. The endothelial cells in this
tissue are similar in appearance to those covering the
trabeculae, but they have many long cytoplasmic extensions 
which are attached to neighbouring cells forming a net-like 
arrangement (hence the term cribriform). These cells also
have associations with both the lining endothelium of
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Schlemm's canal and the trabecular endothelial cells of the
corneoscleral meshwork. The microfolamcnis in the
endothelial cells of the cribriform layer are more evenly 
dostrobuied throughout the cytoplasm than in trabecular 
endothelial cells (Gipson and Anderson 1979), Grierson and 
Rahi 1979).

The extracellular matrix of the cribriform layer
roniaons the following: loose collagen fibrils; ’curly
collagen'; elastic-like mliciial, electron dense plaques 
and fine granular ground substance. The ground substance
is particularly apparent just beneath the lining 
endothelium of the sanal SFig S). Glycoeaminoglycans,
probably both ffee (hyaluronate) adS is proteoglycan 
complexes, are a mamar sorlOingnl of this tissue (vide 
infra).

The lining endothelium of the inner wall of Schlemm's

carnl is rhlraciciieed by the presence of ’giant vacuoles' 
(Fig 8). These are not vacuoles in the sirort scientific 
sense, namely intracytoplasmic, since when examined by
serial sections they are found to communicate with the
underlying cribriform layer. Less frequently the vacuoles
are found to have an opening or pooe on the canal aspect,
thus a small percentage function as through and through
iianscellulli channels. They are membrane bound ovoid 
structures which mostly appear to be ’empty’ (Fig 8), but
occasionally fragments of cellular and extracellular debris
are found within the cavity. A more detailed description
of 'giant vacuoles' will be given later when describing
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Figure 8: Transmission electron micrograph to show the cribriform 

layer and a 'giant vacuole' in the lining endothelium of Schlemm's 
canal. Pig tailed macaque tissue (Mn 1) (X 3800).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

their quantification.

The cells of the lining endothelium form an
uninterrupted monolayer in the normal outflow apparatus. 
The individual cells of the monolayer are elongate spindle
shaped relle with ihcoi long axis oooeniated cir
cumferentially. The nuclei are prominent ovoid structure 
which, like the 'giant vacuoles', bulge into the canal 
lumen. By scanning electron microscopy the lining
endothelium is seen to contain openings of 1-2 rm in 
dolmeici and these are located on the swellings oo bulges 
and also in flat regions of the cells. Such openings are 
referred to as vacuolao and non-vacuolao pores, and were 
first described by Bill (1970) and subsequently by many
other workers.

Schlemm’s canal is an cllopioral shaped vessel lined by 
endothelium. The relative dimensions of the canal depends
to some extent on species. The canal is drained by a
seoies of collector channels which are distributed evenly 
around the circumference, and number about 25-35 in the 
human eye (Ashton 1951, Hogan, Almondo and Weddell 1971). 
Some pass directly to the suoface of the sclera as aqueous 
veins (Asheo 1942), others join the deep scleoal plexus to 
merge ultimately with the episcleral and conjunctival 
venules. These collector channels are relatively large, 
20-90 jm in diameter (Rohen 1969, Bill and Svedbergh 1972, 
Toopathi 1974).

THE TRABECULAR MESHWORK AS A FILTER
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The trabecular meshwork functions very effectively as a
self-cleansing filter. Any material such as debris from 
the iris stroma which is carried with the aqueous into the 
meshwork is either extruded into the canal (via 'giant 
vacuoles') or else is dealt with by phagocytosis either by 
active tissue histiocytes or by the native trabecular 
endothelial cells. Whether the monocytic macrophage-like 
histiocytes stay in the meshwork for any length of time is 
unknown, but 'tliey do appear -to play an important role in 
the meshwork. The trabecular endothelial cells appear to 
be capable, given the proper stimulus, of detaching from 
the trabeculae to take up a more/ phagocytic role. Examples 
of this have been shown in experimental stituations (Rohen 
and van der Zypen 1968, Lee 1971) in pseudoexfoliation 
(Ringvold and Vegge 7997), and in traumatic hyphaema 
(Grierson and Lpp 7993).

CURRENT CONCEPTS ON THE ROUTE OF AQUEOUS OUTFLOW

It is generally accepted by morphologists and 
physiologists that the bulk of aqueous drainage is by the
conventional route of the trabecular meshwork and Schlemm's
canal. The actual mechanism by which aqueous passes 
through the lii'me endothelium hsn been the topin of 
research and discussion for more than fifty years. The 
detailed history of the debate is beyond the scope of this 
presentation and has been reviewed comprehensively by
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Holmbeog (1965) and Triplthi (1974, 1977a). The concept
which has emerged over the last 15 yeaos is that the 'giant
vacuoles' are responsible for bulk movement of aqueous
humour into the lumen of S^lemm's canal. in scooiI
sections of these structures, the majority have been shown 
to have a meshwork pore, a few have a lumen pore and a few 
will possess both thus acting as transrellular channels,
allowing the passage of aqueous across the pressure 
differential ^^^lmberg 1959, 1965, Grierson and Lee 1975a,
1975b, 1978, T^pa^i 1968, 1969, 1971, 1974, 1977a, Kayes 
1967, Inornate, Bill and Smelser 1972a). Scanning electron
microscopical studies have confirmed the presence of lumen 
pooes (Bill 1970a, Lee 1971, Bill and Svedbeogh 1972, 
Segawa 1973). Non-vacuolar pores have also been seen in
ultiasiiuctural (Segawa 1973, Bill and Svedbergh 1972, 
Fink, Felix and Fletcheo 1972) and topographical 
investigations (Segawa 1973, Bill and Svedbeogh 1972).

Tracers introduced into the anterioo chamber very 
quickly find their way into the 'giant vacuoles' (Feeney 
and Wissig 1966, Rohen and van deo Zypen 1968, Bill 1970, 
Lee 1971, Ingmail, Bill and Smelseo 1972a). Troplthi 
introduced the hypothesis of the 'vacuolation cycle' to 
explain the mechanism of aqueous transfer by the vacuoles 
(T^pa^i 1971). He proposed that a vacuole formed 
initially as an invagination on the trabecular aspect of 
the lining endothelial cell which enlarged to form a blind 
outpouching. A pore on the lumen aspect was formed pro
bably at a weak point in the cytoplasm, such as a
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fenestration or minipore, thus creating the transcellular
channel. Since only a small percentage of vacuoles were 
transcellular channels (approximately 2%) it was proposed 
that this was a cyclical event, with each vacuole having a 
short life-span. It has been pointed out by Grierson and 
Lee (1978) that not all invaginations need ever become
transcellular channels, and that once formed a channel may 
stay functional as long as is necessary.

Some authors have disputed the existence of 'giant 
vacuoles' and have argued that they are autolytic or post
mortem artefacts (Ashton 1960, Shabo, Reese and Gaasterland 
1973), while others have found higher incidence in eyes in 
which fixation was delayed (Fine 1966, Segawa 1971, 
Grierson and Johns on ■ 1981). However, it has been clearly
shown that post-mortem vacuoles are morphologically 
distinct from true 'giant vacuoles', which do not increase 
in incidence post-mortem (^]?ierson and Johns one 1981).

Several studies have shown that 'giant vacuoles'
increase in number and size with incremental increase in
intraocular pressure (Johnstone and • Grant 1973, Grierson 
and Lee 1975a, 1975b, 1977a, 1978, Kayes 1975) as do the 
numbers of vacuolar and non-vacuolar pores (Lee and 
Grierson 1975, Grierson and Lee 1978). No vacuoles or 
pores are found when the intraocular pressure is maintained
at 0 mm Hg for one hour, which is in conflict with the 
suggestion that they are autolytic in nature. The linear 
increase in 'giant vacuole' incidence and intraocular 
pressure is true within the physiological range of 8-30 mm
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Hg, at 50 mm Hg there are fewer than at 22 or 30 mm Hg 
probably due to occlusion of Schlemm's canal by the 
distended outer meshwork (Grierson and Lpp 7995a).

The relationship between physiologically measured flow 
rates and vacuolar incidence has not been investigated as 
thoroughly as that of vacuoles and pressure, although a 
general agreement was found by Grierson, Lpp and Abraham 
(7999b) in a study of the physiological and morphological 
effects of pilocarpine on control and pilocarpine treated
baboon eyes.

The trabecular tissues demonstrate remarkable
pliability in response to altered intraocular pressure, 
particularly in the outer or cribriform layer. In the 
hypotensive situation (Fig 9a) the cells of the cribriform 
layer lie parallel to the lining endothelium, in the 
horizontal plane, with most of the intercellular spaces
being occupied by extracellular materials with very little 
'empty space' for the passage of aqueous. There are few 
bulges (due to nuclei and vacuoles) in the flat lining 
endothelium. In the hypertensive situation (Fig 9b) the 
tissue becomes distended with a greatly increased amount of 
free space for fluid passage (Grierson and Lpp 7994b, 7995, 
Johnstone and Grant 7993, Kayps 7995, Svedbergh 7999). The 
endothelial cells of the cribriform layer take on a more 
perpendicular arrangement and bulges due to both nuclei and 
'giant vacuoles' are more noticeable in the lining
endothelium. Cell to cell contact was maintained within
the range of 8-30 mmHg after one hour of maintained
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HYPOTENSIVE OUTFLOW APPARATUS

HYPERTENSIVE OUTFLOW APPARATUS

Figure 9; a) and b) Schematic diagrams to show the doOOerenree in 
configuration between the a) hypotensive and b) hypertensive primate 
outflow apparatus.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

intraocular pressure in rhesus monkeys (Grierson and Lee 
1974b, 1975a) and in human eyes fixed almost immediately
after enucleation due to malignant melanoma (Johnstone and 
Grant 1973). The attachments of the lining endothelium to 
the underlying cellular and extracellular elements of the 
cribriform layer may function as an anchorage and be 
necessary for vacuolation (Johnstone 1979). In the absence
of a true basement membrane, cytoplasmic microfilaments and
cell to cell junctions may play a very important role in 
maintaining tissue integrity and elasticity (Grierson and 
Lee 1975a, Grierson, Lee and McMenamin 1981). Others have 
suggested that elastic elements in the tissue may also be 
important (Inomata, Bill and Smelser 1972a).

This change in configuration of the trabecular tissues 
at high intraocular pressures is also characterised by the 
loss of extracellular elements, which are assumed to be 
'washed out' through transcellular channels (Grierson and 
Lee 1975a, 1977b, Kayes 1975).

Grierson ana Lee (1975a) could iin d n o icceeaee in 
organelles associated with energy production or protein 

in eyes maintained at higher pressures.
(B^rany 1953) and changes in

temperature (van Buskirk and Grant 1974) do not effect 
outflow facility. This evidence would suggest that the
change in configuration of the tissue is not energy
dependent but merely a passive response to an increased 
pressure gradient.

The disappearance of transcel^^r channels in the

synthesis
Metabolic inhibitors
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hypotensive state is very important to the valup-likp 
function of the meshwork, thus preventing blood from 
refluxing into the anterior chamber (Johnstone and Grant 
7993, Grierson and Lee 7994b, Kayes 7995), Some workers
found that plasma and red blood cells did reflux into the 
anterior chamber (Bartels, Pederson, Gaasterland and Armaly 
7999) in monkey eyes in which the eye was depressurised in 
5 seconds, which may be too rapid for any existing
transcellular channels to close.

In monkey eyes maintained at high intraocular pressures 
( > 30 mm Hg), Schlemm's canal may become occluded, the 
inner wall in some areas herniates into the openings of 
collector channels and disruptions of the lining
endothelium also occur (^]?ierson and Lee 7995a, Svedbergh 
7999).

Other routes of aqueous movement into Schlemm's canal 
have been proposed, but few have the supportive evidence of 
’giant vacuoles'.
Sonderman's canals (internal collector channels)

These channels have been suggested as providing a route
between the trabecular meshwork and Schlemm's canal
(Sonderman 7933, Ashton, Brini and Smith 7959, Iwamoto 
t999, Hogan, Alvorado and Weddell 7991.). Although
diverticulae of Schlemm's canal have been seen by other 
authors, on serial sectioning thee have been endothelial
lined blind outpouchings, which are not in free 
communication with the trabecular meshwork (Holmberg 7995, 
Kayes 7999, Tripathi 7994a). It has been stressed that
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Sonderman's canals would be too large to obey the laws of 
aqueous dynamics (H(nmbecg 1965).
Miccopinncytosia

The evidence against this being an important mechanism 
of aqueous movement as suggested by some workers (Fine 
1964, Feeney and Wissig 1966, Rohen 1969) are that they not 
only decrease with raised intraocular pressure (Grierson
and Lee 1975a, 1975b) but they would also be energy
dependent, which does not seem to be true for aqueous
outflow (vide supra).
Intercellular drainage

Fluid movement between the lining endothelial cells has
also been proposed as a mechanism of aqueous movement into 
the canal (Feeney and Wissig 1966, Fine 1966, Rohen 1969, 
Shabo, Reese and Geeaterlann 1973). The intercellular 
junctions of the monolayer appear to be zonulae occlu- 
dentes, ie continuous bands of membrane fusion (Feeney and 
Wissig 1966, Tripathi 1968, Hogan, Alvocann and Weddell
1971, Inomata, Bill and Smelser 1972a, Grierson and Lee 
1975a), but definitive proof is still lacking, and in fact
others have claimed that the junctions were indeed focal 
(Shabo, Reese and Geesterlend 1973). The lack of
penetration of particulate tracers through the
intercellular clefts; the theoretical calculations of Bill 
(1975); and the fact that the cells do not separate when
ovecpecfused, all seem to suggest that intercellular clefts 
do not serve as a major route in the transfer of aqueous
into Schlemm's canal.
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THE LOCUS OF RESISTANCE TO AQUEOUS OUTFLOW

On the accumulated evidence of both morphologists and 
physiologists it seems that the bulk of the resistance to 
aqueous outflow lies in the trabecular meshwork. In vitro 
studies on enucleated human eyes (Grant 7958, Ellingsen and 
Grant 7997a) suggested that the trabecular tissues 
accounted for 95% of the total resistance, while similar 
studies in enucleated rhesus monkey eyes provided estimates 
of 83-99% (Ellingsen and Grant 7997b) and 98% (Peterson and 
Jocson 7994).

It has been suggested that the main resistance to 
outflow may lip between Schlemm’s canal and the episcleral 
venous system (Perkins 7955, Sears 7999). It may certainly 
be the case that increased resistance at higher intraocular 
pressures may be explained on the basis of closure of 
Schlemm's canal (reviewed by Moses 7999). If the main site 
of resistance in the normal primate eye did lie external to 
the trabecular meshwork it would be very difficult to 
reconcile the changes in morphological configuration within 
the trabecular meshwork with altered intraocular pressures
or after treatment with drugs which are known to increase 
aqueous outflow (pilocarpine). The changes include quan
titative increases in 'giant vacuoles' and transcellular
channels. It seems difficult to ignore therefore that 
resistance is localised in the trabecular meshwork, the 
next question which arises is where exactly is the
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resistance situated?
Many morphologists find it difficult to accept that the 

large inter and intratrabecular spaces could account for a 
significant proportion of the resistance to aqueous outflow 
(Tripathi 7994, Svedbergh 7999, Watson and Grierson 7987, 
Grierson, Lee a na M 1987), It se ems mere Plyely
that the cribriform layer with its narrow and tortuous free
spaces and abundant extracellular materials or the 
uninterrupted monolayer of the llrern nnOrtheiism of 
Schlemm’s cann!. eould ee ehe major ssurcc of resistance to 
aqueous movement. Tripathi (7998) suggested that the 
resistance lay in the lumen pores of the 'giant vacuoles' 
and later Cole and Tripathi (7997) calculated on
theoretical grounds and on recent ultcasrcuitucal evidence, 
that only 2% of vacuoles had lumen pores, that the pores 
could explain the pressure dependency of aqueous outflow.

Other authors have more rrhchetd hehxasmeede the 
morphological evidence and with the use of mathematical 
models derived from the dimensions and shape of the 'giant
vacuoles’ and pores have concluded that these structures 
could not account for more than a small proportion (5-70%) 
of the total resistance to aqueous outflow (Bill and
Svedbergh 7992, Grierson, Lee, Moseley and Abraham 7999, 
Eriksson and Svedbergh 1988)) TThes studiee led the
authors to conclude that the main site of resistance was
localised in eht ercbriform layer. This se supportde by 
the following evidence, some oo wlthcc s e PeriPde from
experimental work and some from pathological situations in
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the human eye:
i) When particulate material is introduced into the 

anterior chamber, the particles tend to accumulate in the 
cribriform layer (Inomata, Bill and Smelser 1992e). 
Although this fact. in itself reveals little about the 
nature of aqueous movement, it does show that larger 
particles are impeded in their progress by this layer of
tissue.
ii) Underpecfusion

In eyes which have undergone trabeculectomy drainage 
procedures and the remainder of the trabecular meshwork is 
by-passed and thus unnecpecfuaed (Lutjen-Dcecnll and Barany 
1974). In this situation there is abundant extracellular 
materials and little free or 'empty space' in the
cribriform layer,
iii) Overpecfuaion

This may be due to the action of drugs such as 
pilocarpine (Grierson, Lee and Abraham 1978) or else as a 
result of raised intraocular pressure (Johnstone and Grant 
1973, Grierson and Lee 1974b, 1975a. Kayes 1995).
Ovecpecfusinn is chahacearirea d) ynsaensaon oo tth outer
meshwnck, ’wash-out' of extracellular elements and 
increased vacuolar incidence, which all suggest a decrease 
in resistance. Other agents known to have a physiological 
resistance lowering effects have also been shown to change
the configuration of the outer meshwork, for example, 
cyto^olas'ln B (Svedbergh, Lutjen-Drecoll, Ober and Kaufman 
1978, Johnstone, TTennr, Chha aad Kopecky 1980) and Na2
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EDTA (Bill, Luijcn-Drecoll and Svedbeogh 1980).
iv) Glyrosaminoglyca.ns

These substances are an oipooilnt component of the
cribriform layer and may play a oole in altering oceieiancc 
to aqueous outflow (see introduction to Part I of this 
thesis for full consideration of this topoc).

v) Morphologfcar l tudies sf frimary yp en nngle e laucoma
have shown an accumulation of extracellular clcmenie in the
drainage wall (Rohen and Witmer 1972, Rodrigues, Spaeth, 
Silalonglm and Weinreb 1976, Segawa 1975, 1979). It has
been suggested that these may be the primary cause of
increased resistance in this disease.
vO) Aggregations of fibrillar mateoial in the cribriform 
region have been observed in cortocoeicoood glaucoma 
(Rohen, Limmer and Witmer 1973, Goieoson, Lee and McMeramon 
1981).

PRIMARY OPEN ANGLE GLAUCOMA

Primary open angle glaucoma (chronic simple glaucoma)
is a disease which is characterised by raised levels of
intraocular pressure which are sufficient to cause damage 
to the optic nerve and neove fibre layer of the retCm, 
pooducing field loss (Kolker and Hetheoington 1976). This 
disease occurs predominantly in older individuals and is
the commonest of all of the glaucomas. The disease occurs 
in approximately 2% of the population over 40 years of age.

The cause of the raised intraocular pressure is
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abnormally high resistance in the aqueous outflow pathways. 
It is only by studying aqueous dynamics and the functional 
morphology of the primate outflow apparatus, particularly 
those factors which affect resistance, that advances will 
be made in the understanding of the aetiology and 
pathogenesis of primary open angle glaucoma.

THE AIMS AND APPROACH TO THE CURRENT INVESTIGATION

This thesis consists of two main parts. Part I is the 
study of the physiological and morphological effects of 
hyeluroninaae on the outflow apparatus of the pig tailed 
macaque. Part II is a morphological study of aging changes 
in the human eye.

Although both Parts I anal II have their ow n main 
introductory and discussion chapters (see contents) and 
could be read separately, it is hoped that tiiis main 
introductory chapter will help in the understanding of both
Parts I and II.

The overall aim of this thesis is to improve the 
understanding of the function and morphology of the primate 
outflow apparatus, with particular reference to factors 
which may play a role in resistance to aqueous outflow?. To 
this end the approach has been multifaceted, with the 
emphasis on the quantitation of the morphological 
appearance of the outflow systst as seen y. leeht 
microscopy, scanning and transmission elecron microscopy.

A more detailed guide to the aims and approach to each
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 of the two parts will be given in their respective
rnrcoducrucy chapters (see coerhere).
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PART I

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL EFFECTS
OF HYALURONIDASE ON THE OUTFLOW APPARATUS

IN THE EYE OF THE PIG TAILED MACAQUE
(Micici ^^^0^)
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INTRODUCTION TO PART I
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THE PRESENCE OF GLYCOSAMINOGLYCANS
IN THE TRABECULAR MESHWORK

An important component of the extracellular matrix in 
vhrrebcarh connective tissues are the polysaccharides 
formaly called mucopolysaccharides but now generally 
referred to as glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). With the
exception of hya^^na-p, they do not normally occur as 
free polymers in vivo but as proteoglycans in which many 
glycosaminoglycan chains are linked to a protein core. 
Glycosaminoglycane are linear polymers of repeating
disaichacide units which consist of hexosamine and
hexuronic acid (except keraran sulphate which contains 
glucosamine and galactose). The molecules rarely contain 
only a single type of dreaiitacidh unit. The dominant type 
of disaictacidh unit for the more important GAGs of 
extracellular matrices are shown in Fig 10a. The GAGs are 
itarairhcrshd by their charged anionic groups : the 
carboxyla-e group (-C00”) the sulphate ps-pc group 
(“O-SO3-) and the sulphamino group (-N-SO3-).

Proteoglycans consist of a pro-pin corp (molecular 
weight 2 x 10^) to which chondroitin sulphate chains (mol 
wt 4-S x 103) are attached in clusters of about 4 chains 

(Fig 10b). There may bp up to 20-30 clusters on the 
pcorhre core. Kpratan sulphate may also be bound to this 
core. The protein core possesses a globular region at its 
end by which it may bind to the large hyaluronarp molecules
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Figure 10: a) Diagrams of the d0slrrhli0dc units On the major extra
cellular GAGS.

b) Diagram of a rlitoelgc proteoglycan unOt showing the 
the iceli0gnshnp between the protein core and GAGs.

c) A hyaluron^e core with attached proteoglycan monomers 
Diagrams from Couper and Laurent (1978).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Fig 10c) forming large aggregates (mol wt 50 x 10$). Most 

knowledge of proteoglycans is based on cartilage 
proteoglycans. They can also interact with other proteins 
for example collagen, in which case 2-4 proteoglycans link 
to each collagen molecule. Proteoglycans are synthesised
intracellular^ and secreted into the extracellular matrix.

Water may be bound by hydrogen bonds and polar bonds to 
the hydroxyl groups and charged groups on the 
polysaccharide chains (1-2.5 water molecules per 
^saccharide unit depending on which GAGs are present -Fig 
10a). The highly entangled gel-like nature of the 
polysaccharides tend to retain water by osmotic forces and 
resist water movement through areas where they occur (Ogson 
1970, homper and Laurent 1978). They have many roles in 
connective tissues, affecting the movement of electrolytes, 
their viscoelastic properties are important to their
functioning as a lubricant in synovial fluid and as a shock
absorber in intervertebral discs.

Hyelucnnate was first isolated from the vitreous humour 
of the eye by Meyer and Palmer (1934). In man the 
hyeluconaee concentration in the vitreous is 140-338 jg/ml 

(Mazs 1965) and in aqueous humour is 1.1±0.1 ji/ml 
(Laurent 1980).

The earliest evidence of glycnsaminoglyaens in the 
outflow system (Vrabec 1957, Zimmerman 1957) revealed that
these substances were present in the ^te^^be^^r spaces 
of both sheep and human eyes. Zimmerman (1957), studying 
human eyes enucleated in the treatment of melggdant
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melanoma of the choroid, reported that the GAGs were more 
concentrated in the outer mhstwork. Ashton (1960) could 
not support this finding and suggested that the staining 
reaction was dependent on fixation techniques. Duke and 
Siegelman (1961) also disputed Zimmerman's findings and 
said that the finding of mucopolysaccharides in the 
intertcabecular spaces and cribriform layer was a feature 
peculiar to eyyp containing choroidal melanomas which by 
the nature of their expansion cause compression of the 
vitreous. Ashton (I9601 iid , however, show mhtactcumatii
staining within the trabecular cores.

Segawa (1970) using both light and hlhcrcon microscopy
provided ultras-ruc-ural evidence of GAGs in the trabecular
meshwork. Usern a citrruer dpr , ol^^dl 1 ron n 
stains GAGs, and is sufficiently hlectcon dense to be 
visualised in -he hdhirroe microscope, he described 
staining of tth surfaces of all -he endothelial cells, 
including -he lining of the 'giant vacuoles'; -hp
hxrcachllular matrix was also filled with stained mdthcial.
Stained areas all exhibited sensitivity to pre-incubation
with testicular hyaluconrdash, with -he possible exception 

•tKe
of the trabecular cores and the luminal aspect of lining 
endothelium of Schlemm's canal. Armaly and Wang (1975) who 
studied -he outflow apparatus of the rhesus monkey found 
that the staining chac-rue of GAGs and their subsequent
shnsi-rvr-d -o pre and pos-incubation with testicular 
hyaluconidase was variable. They could not unhquivqcably 
demons-ra-p GAGs in the tissue by light microscopy using
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two modes of fixation and stained with either colloidal
ioon (counter stained with Van Gieson), alcian blue oo 
toluidine blue. However, electron microscopy proved more
successful and the loralosation of the GAGs using colloidal
ioon and theio sensitivity to hyaluognidasc was similar to 
that dcmoneiraicd by Segawa (1970).

The ultrasiouciuoal evidence for the presence of GAGs 
in the outflow apparatus of several mammaloan species aoe
summarised in Table 2. In this liteoature the location of
GAGs was found to be similar in all the species studied.
Several authors using the catoonic dyes, colloidal noon and 
colloidal thorium (Armaly and Wang 1975, Goierson and Lee 
1975c, Grierson and Lee 1977b) have found a reduction in 
staining after long incubations in testicular hyaluoono- 
dase. Since tesiiculli hylluoonidlse, one of three main 
types of hyaluognidaec, is not specific to hyaluronic acid 
on its action but also degrades rhondogoion-4-sulphate and 
chondroitin-G-sulphate then one must conclude from these 
studies that all of llitse PAGs may Cp present on some
extent in the trabecular meshwook:.

More detailed enzymatic dogesioon studies have been 
carried out recently (Segawa 1975, Mizokami 1977), which 
have shed more light on the character of the GAGs. Segawa 
(1975) studied trabeculectomy specimens from thioty cases 
of primary open angle glaucoma. Utilising both ruthenium
oed and phosphotungstic acid he found a^mos complete 
disappearance of the lteiaino ln the tiSoO basement 
membrane ("glass memCiaia"l nf l th mCcdacn and the
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elastic fibre sheath as well as -he amorphous material in 
the cribriform layer, after exposure to human plasmin, 
papain and chondcoirinash ABC. There was only a slight 
chducrroe in staining after exposure to etchpromdchs 
tdalurunrdash which specifically degrades hyaluronic acid.
This evidence led the author -o conclude -hat the non
fibrillar components of the trabecular meshwork in these 
glaucomatous eyes were "chondroitin sulphdth-pcorern 
complexes".

Mizokami (1977) carried out hisrochhmrcdl studies of
-he GAGs in the normal human trabecular mhstwock. He
demoeetcathd -hat GAGs which are masked by elec-coetatii 
binding -o proteins can be visualised af-er tcea-mhnr 
with 2-meccdpruhttdnul (2-ME), This substance attacks the 
disulphide bonds in high molecular weight proteins by a 
reducing process and is one way of "demasking" GAGs. The
GAGs were rdhetifrhd before and after tchd-menr with 2-ME
by enzyme dighs-ron. From the results he concluded that 
the amorphous mdthrrdl in the cribriform layer was composed 
mainly of chondroitin^-sulphate, chondroitin^-sulphate 
and "masked" hyaluronic acid. The basement membrane 
material in the trabeculae contained both hyaluronic acid 
and dermatan sulphate. Knepper, Farbman and TpIspc (19S1) 

have rhihn-ld identified, by zone hlecrcophoreeis, and 
subsequent enzyme digestion the glyiusaminogldcans in the 
rabbi- "aqueous outflow pathways and iris-ciliary body" as 
being hyaluronic acid, ^ra-an sulphate, heparan sulphate 
and hybrid dermatan sulphate-chondroitin sulphate.
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The basement mcmboanc mateoial in thc trabeculae and
cribriform layer in thc human eyc has also bccn shown 
recently by ommunofluorcsccncc and immunopergxodasc 
(Rodriques, Katz, Foidart and Spaeth 1980) to contain type 
IV collagen, fiargncciin and laminin.

On thc bases of thc evidence from previous work it can
bc concluded beyond reasonable doubt that GAGs arc 
important constituents of thc extracellular matrix in the 
primate outflow apparatus. The fact that cultured
trabecular endothelial cells arc able to produce GAGs
provides evidence that these materials may be synthesised 
locally (Schachischabel, Bigalkc and Rohcn 1977, Polansky^, 
Goepodaiowicz, W^mb and Alvoradg 1978). This has been
supported by in vitro studies of the biochemisioy of calf 
trabecular ieshwook (Anderson, Wang and Epstein 1980). 
Biochemical studies of thc angular tissues in thc rabbit 
cyc (Hayasaka and Sears 1978) have shown high lysosomal 
cnzymc activities particularly lysosomal hylluronidasl and

^-glucuronidase. Similar studies on human eyes enucleated
due to tumouos of thc orbit and maxillary sinus have also
shown thc concentration of lysosomal hyalcronodasl to be 
high in thc "inner ocgoon of thc corneoscleral jcnciion" 
(Hayasaka, Hara, Shiono and Mizuno 1980). These lysosomal 
enzymes play an important roll in the catoboliem of 
glycoslminoglycans (Barret 1969, Tappel 1969). It
therefore seems likely that GAGs are synthesised and 
degraded locally by thc trabecular endothelial cells.
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THE ROLE OF GLYCOSAMINOGLYCANS IN
THE RESISTANCE TO AQUEOUS OUTFLOW

In-presr in the possibility that -he GAG cunrhnt of the
outflow system might be important in primary open angle 
glaucoma was initidted by Meyer in 1947. He -entdtrvhld 
suggested, on the basis that he had found both hyaluronic 
acid and hydluconiddsh in the aqueous humour of ca-rie 
eyes, that glaucoma - which even then was suspected as 
being due to increased resrsrdnce in the outflow pathways - 
was due to -he presence of a hddlucunrddse inhibitor in the 
aqueous. The obvious corollary was -ha- hydluconidash, by 
reducing the abnormally high chsrstanch, could be used in 
the -redtmhnt of ocular tdPhC-hnsioe.

Perfusion of -he dnrecior chamber (Linn and Ozment 
1950, Whekecs, Wa-illon and de Rudder 1956) or sub
conjunctival injection (Sraewoc-h 1966) of hddluronidash 
preparations in glaucomatous eyes had only mixed success in
temporarily reducing the intraocular pressure but this was
far outweighed by the side-effects of the rcha-mhn- which 
produced an unacceptable inflammatory chacriun.

The first experimental attempts -o inves-iga-p the 
physiological effects of tyaluronidash on aqueous dynamics 
were carried out by Barany and his associates (BArany and 
S^r^b^oR: 1953, Barany and Woodin 1954, Barany 1956a,
BArany 1956b - seen Table 3). Perfusion of bovine pyps 
in vitro with hydluconidash resulted in a very rapid 50% 
reduction in chsrstanih. The cuechetcdrion of the enzyme
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Table 3: A summary of previous experiments which have studied thc effects of Syaecrfnidasc 
on aqueous outflow dynamics in thc mammalian eye.

Concentration
Author Species of Physiological Notes

Syaeuronidasc Effects

Linn & Ozmcnt Rabbit (vivo) 10 TRU No change in IOP Inflamma •
(1950) response

Human (vCvo ) 1 TRU Decrease in IOP Temporary
bcncf ico;

Barony &
SrftrSarffk
(1953)

Bfnnnc (vitro) 0.25 •- 4 VRU 50% decrease in R

Baoany & Wooden 
(1954)

Bovine (vCtoo) 0.05 •- 5 VRU 50% dccocasc On R

Barany Bovine (vitro) 0.075 VRU 50% decrease in R DCffeocn'
(1956)a. Rabbit (vitro) 2.5 VRU II II 11 11 and diffc

Horse (vitro) 5 VRU II It 11 11 concentre
Pigs (vitro) - It It 11 II have same

Barany Bovine (vitro) 5 VRU 50% decrease On R
(1956)b. Bacterial II 11 11 II

Bcc vcnom II 11 11 11
Testicular II 11 It II
Snake venom 11 II It 11

Francois, Rabacy Rabbit (vitro) 20 VRU 50% decrease in R
& Ncctcns (1956) Human (vitro ) 20 VRU 25-30% decrease in R
Pedlar (1956) BOTonc (vitro) 4 VRU 17% decrease on R After ont 

pcrfusioi
47% decrease in R After 30 

pcrf usco!
Human (vitro) 8 VRU 46% decrease in R In panrec 

only

Wcekers, WatCHon Human (vivo) Acute inj
& de Rudder (1956) Bovine (vitro ) 250 VRU 50% decrease in. R reaci ioi
Bcrggrcn & Vraacr BovCnc (vitro) 3 VRU 50% decrease in R
(1957) Sheep (vitro) 3 VRU ?

Rabbit (vitro) 2.5 & 25 VRU 30% decrease in R
Melton & Dc Vollc Cats (vitro) 10 units NcglCgOblc effect "Washout
(1960) Dogs (vitro ) 10 units It It II

Rabbit (vitro) 10 units 30% decrease in R No "washc
Guinea pigs (vitro) 10 units 50% decrease in R 11 II

Grant (1963) Human (vitro ) 50 TRU Variable effect Effect ci
eyes but 
in post-r

SianwfriS (1966) Human (vivo) 1500 I.U. Decrease in IOP Suaconj ur
On glaucc 
I nf lamina 1 
and altc^]

Peterson & Jocson Rhesus monkey 150 I.U. 40% decrease in R Variable
(1974) (vitro ) (24-65%)
Van Buskirk & Canonc (7iirf ) 150 I.U. 80% decrease on R "Washout'
Boett (1978) 11 300 I.U. 85% decrease in R

importnC 
No doffc! 
effect bc 
concentre
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did not al-er the magnitude of -he decrease and the authors 
stated -hat 0.05 VRU (viscosity reducing units) was the 
minimum conceetcation required for an effect (Barany and 
Woodin 1954). Different types of hyaluconidash (Barany 
1956b -Table 3) all produced a similar effect, which in 
chrrosphct is surprising since different types of 
hddluconiddse have different dc-iiitihs (vide supra) 
(Buddeche and Kresse 1974, Barre- 1969, Morton 1976). Even 
different species of non-primates (horse, bovine and 
rabbit) all showed a similar 50% decrease in resisranih 
(Barany 1956a). On the evidence i- was suggested that a 
tyaluronidase sensr-rih barrier existed in the aqueous 
outflow pathways. Similar results have been found by other 
workers using non-prrmdths (Francois, Rabaey and Ndhreee 
1956, Pedlar 1956, Bprggfen and Vrabep 1957, Melton and de 
Ville 1960, Van Buskirk and Bret- 1978). However, many 
authors noted that prolonged perfusions with control
solutions with mock aqueous alone led to a gradual decrease
in chsrs-dnce. This was called the "washout effect" and it
was considered that tdalucunidase accelerated this effect 
by the removal of cheistdnch producing substances from the 
outflow pathways of non-pcrmdths. Melton and de Ville 
(1960) found that rabbits and guinea pigs did not show a 
"washout effect" on prolonged perfusion but did show a 
decrease in chsrstanih after hddlurueidash perfusion: cats 
and dogs on the other hand did show a "washout effect", but 
only a marginal hddluconidash effect (see Table 3). 
However, Van Buskirk and Brett (1978) demonstrated a very
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significant hyaluoonidaee cffcct in dogs. This conflict in 
ocsults has ncveo adequately been explained but may be due 
to some gcnctic difference On thc dogs used in thc 
respective studies, or in thc mode of hyaluoonidasc
pcofusion.

Thc effects of hyaluoonidase on resistance to aqueous
outflow in vCtoo in primate eyes have been extremely 
variable (scc Table 3). Francois, Rabacy and Ne^cns 
(1956) using focsh pgsi-moitem cycs found very variable
results with a mean decrease in resistance of between
25-30% and two cycs of thc twenty four studied showed 
increased resistance. Pedlar (1956) reported simClar 
variability Cn the effects of hylluoonidasl. Grant (1963) 
reported that an effect could only be detected On freshly 
enucleated normal eyes and in some cycs coniaon0ng 
malignant melanoma which he suggested may have been due to
thc pocsence of cpisclcral blood oo "some other factor in 
fresh eyes". The suggestion that hyaluoonidasc may be 
acting on siics other than thc trabecular meshwork, cg
episcleral venous system was suppootcd by the work of
Pctcrson and Jocson (1974). The authors studied thc
effects of hyaluognidaec alone and in conjunction with 
360° trabeculectomy On rhesus monkey cycs in vitro. As 
well as descoCbing thc variable effect of the cnzymc, in
agreement with previous studies, they also found that thc
enzyme further decreases resistance after thc 
360o trabeculectomy procedure. Finding no evidence of 
incocascd flow thoough thc unconncniionae routes (ciliary
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body, suprachoroid, vitreous) the authors concluded that 
the enzyme as well as aating on rohSstance ii the 
trabecular meshwork (total of about 75% of which enzyme 
accounted for 40%) was capable of reducing the remaining 
25% of the chsisrdnih to addoue zzeo, seggghe-nn it was 
acting external to Schlemm's canal.

The • first morphological study of the effects of 
hdaluooniddse in vivo in primates has cechnrld been 
provided by Grierson, Lee and Abraham (1979a), The authors 
found that an inrodiameoal injection of -hsriculdo 
hyaluoonrddse, in baboons (Papio anubis), into one eye and 
a control solution into the other produced a detectable 
morphological effect. In ahe hyaluroniddsh treated eyes 
there seemed a gchdthc degree of distension of the 
cribriform layer and a higher incidence of 'giant vacuoles' 
in the lining endothelium of Schlemm's canal.

From this morphological evidence Grierson and co
workers surmised that perfusion with hddluconiddsh had 
increased conductance through the trabecular mhstwock. In 
the absence of physiological confirmation of increased flow 
the authors concluded by saying "A combined ultras-ruc-ural 
and physiological study of hdaluconidash effects on the 
drainage tissues would be a reasonable extension o.t’ this 
initial ohpoc-".

THE AIMS OF PART I

i) To study the effects of -he-iculdr hdalucoerddsh on
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the oesCsiancl to aqueous outflow Cn vCvo in the primate

eyc.
Ci) To seuCy thh miOiPhfeginrl effect oo pei^dco allon 

and perfusion with testicular hylluronCdasc.
CCC) To coorclatc the physiological and morphological 
results and discuss the findings Cn relation to the 
functional anatomy of thc primatc outflow system.

APPROACH TO PART I

Thc species of monkey used in thc current 
investigation, thc pig tailed macaque (Micici nliletrina), 
was choscn duc to thc limited availability of other spccics 
of poCmatcs which would have been more desirable foo 
example baboons such as PapCo an^is or PapCo cynoccphalus. 
They would have had the advantage that they have been used 
previously in investigliCons of this nature. Since there 
secmcd to be no CmmedCaic signs of improvement in thc 
situation, a colony of ten pig tailed macaques wcoc choscn 
as thc experimental anOmal.

Thc reasons for carrying out this experiment in vivo
were twofold. Firstly it was one of thc main iCis of this 
project to inveeiCgail whether hyaluoonidlsl had any 
resCeiance lowering effect Cn vCvo in the poimatc cye, 
which had nevco been previously Cnvestigaied. Thc 
possibility that an "enzyme cocktail" might be a means of 
reducing thc resistance to aqueous outflow in patients wCth 
primary open angle glaucoma and thus returning thc
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intraocular pressure to a more clinically acceptable level 
has been proposed (Grierson, Lee and McMenamin 1981). As a 
means of assessing the feasibility of such a procedure it 
was necessary to carry out a preliminary study of the
physiological effects of hydluroeiddse in vivo in the 
primate eye.

The second main reason that the experiment be carried 
out in vivo was that the other major aims of the project 
were to study the morphological effects of the enzyme 
perfusion (vide infra) which demands that the eyes be 
perfuse fixed in vivo at a predetermined pressure.

The type of enzyme, testicular hddluronrddse, was 
chosen on the basis of the morphological, physiological and 
biochemical evidence that GAGs such as hyaluronic acid and 
chondroitin sulphates were present in the aqueous outflow 
pathways (vide supra) and that this enzyme would be capable 
of degrading these GAGs. Testicular hydluronidaeh also has 
a higher pH optimum than for example strhp-umychs 
hddluooerddsh (Buddeckp and Kresse 1974).

Although past workers had found very li-tle dose 
rhldrhd response in vitro (Barany and Woodin 1954, Van 
Buskirk and Brett 1978) the present ionchnrratiun was 
chosen for the following reason. In preliminary
experiments on baboons 150 I.U. of testicular hdaluconiddse
did not produce a marked physiological effect although this 
conchetration was that used previously by Grierson, Lee and 
Abraham (1979a) in the morphological study, and also by 
Ph-hoson and Jocson (1974) who had some success in vitro.
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It was decided therefore that 000 I.U. may be required in 
these older and larger Pig tailed macaques, to Produce a
detectable effect.

A two steP Pressure technique was chosen for the
measurement of facility of aqueous outflow due to its
simPlicity as a technique and also because it has been
successfully aPPlied by Previous workers (Barany 1964,
Lamble 1974).

In Preliminary exPeriments with baboons it was found 
that assessing the facility of aqueous outflow before and 
after the introduction of the enzyme involved excessive 
maniPulations and Perfusion. It had not only been rePorted 
that a Physiological "washout effect" could be achieved by 
Perfusion alone (vide suPra) but there were also rePorts
that excessive Perfusions had adverse effects on the
trabecular tissues (Grierson, Lee and Abraham 1979b).
Therefore it was decided that it would be more advisable to
limit the measurement of facility to after the enzyme 
injection. The control eyes (receiving only Barany's 
fluid) and the exPerimental eyes (hyaluronidase in Barany's 
fluid) would both be treated in exactly the same fashion, 
which it was hoPed would allow comParisons in both 
Physiological and morPhological results.

In the morPhological investigation emPhasis was Placed 
on the quantitation of structures which might indicate a 
decreased resistance and increased flow. The 'giant 
vacuoles' which change in numbers in a Pressure/flow 
dePendent manner (vide suPra) can be easily quantified by
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light microscopy (Gricoson and Lee 1977a). Thc
quantification of the sCzc and incidence of pooes in thc 
lining endothelium as seen by scanning electron microscopy 
gives an indication of the numbcos of iransccllulai
channels and therefore flow through thc trabecular tissues 
(Bill and SvldblrgS 1972, Lec and GoCcrson 1975).

Transmission lllciion microscopy was used in thc 
conventional fashion to study thc ultoaeiiuciuoal changes 
in the trabecular mcsSwoik and to quantify thc dcgocc of 
disieneCon in thc cribriform layeo. The use of cliConic 
dyes in conjunction with transmission electron microscopy 
would hopefully allow a study of thc changes in 
dCstoibuiign in quantity of glyroeaminoglyclns in control 
and experimental eyes.

It was hoped that thc use of a wide variety of
techniques would not only maxCmOsc thc information obtained 
from thc study without dependence on any one mode of 
invcstCgatCon but also; should Syaluoonidase change the 
resistance to aqueous outflow by its actCon on thc
extracellular elements of the trabecular mcsheoik then this
would be detected by thc detailed morphological 0nvesiigl-
tCon .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS FOR PART I
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EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

Ten male Pig tailed macaques (Macaca nemestrina) 
weighing between 10.5-14 kilograms (mean weight = 11.9 kg) 
were used in the Present investigation. The animals were 
all heeathy adults which were kePt in quarantine at the 
Wellcome Surgical Research Centre. Although the ages of 
the animall were unavailable, the data rePorted by NaPier 
and Napi-Pi (1967) teah males of th is spoci es weighed 
between 6.2-14.5 kilograms suggests the animals used in 
this study were mature adult males. In addition, the 
secondary sexual characteristics, eg the mane and the large
canines were well develoPed.

In a Preliminary exPeriment, one animal was 
anaesthetised and both eyes were immediately enucleated and 
immf&e fixed in order to study the morPhology of the normal 
unPerfused outflow aPParatus in this sPecies as this
information was not available i n tti^ literature. The
remaining nine animals were used to study the Physiological 
and morPhological effects of hyaluroiidase.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Anaesthetics
The anaesthetic technique was similar ‘to that described 

by Strang, Wilson and Mackenzie (1977). The animals were 
tranquilised with ketamine hydrochloride (Ketalar, 22-44
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mg/kg body weight) and dedhsthhtishd with thiopentone 
(Pentorhal, 7.5 mg/kg) via a leg vein to the level at which 
the corneal reflex was suppressed.

The anaee-heeia was mdin-arnhd, after hndu-raiteal 
intubation, by a mixture of Halo-hane (0.5-1.5% depending 
on requirements) and a gas mixture ratio of oxygen: nitrous 
oxide (2,000 : G^OCcc The animals received an
intramuscular injection of suxamethonium (50 mg ScolinG?)
every 30 minutes.
Preparation for experiment

The animals were lying in the supine position to allow
maximum access to the eyes. The head and shoulders were
slightly elevated to prevent kinking of the hndorrachhdl 
tube. The head was fixed by placing a metal bar through 
the mouth behind the large canine -peth, and was tilted
slightly backwards. This species of macaques had deep
sockets and pronounced orbital rims which made cannulation
procedures difficult. To facilitate cannulation the eyes
were exposed by an incision into the lathodl can-hus to the
orbital margin. Care was taken to avoid cutting the large 
orbital vein. The eyelids were loosely sutured to widen
the ieteopalbhbral fissure. The soft tissue was divided to
the periosteum. A cut was made 1.5 cm into the nasal skin
and the plica ehmrlueaois was divided. The deep nasal
orbital vein was clamped and tied if necessary. The upper 
lid was sutured to the eyebrow (Mersilk sutures 4/0). A 
double loop of suture was placed in the superior fornix 
tissue and secured to the eyebrow (Mersilk 5/0). The same
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procedure was repeated for thc lower lid which was attached
to thc check skin. These sutures wcoc slackened after the
cannulation. A trCplc loop of suture was put thoough thc 
temporal bulbao conjunctiva (Mersilk 5/0) and gripped with 
a pair of Spcnceo-Wclls fooceps in order to stabilise thc 
eyc during cannulation.

Throughout the experiment thc eyes were covered with 
swabs soaked in saline after Hypoomcllosc had been applied 
to thc eyes to pocvent corncal drying which occuoocd very 
rapidly in thc absence of thc blink oeflex. Applanation 
tonometry (using Perkins hand held tonometer) was found to 
bc unreliable due to thc oapCd loss of thc tear film and 
also duc to the difficulty in calibrating thc instrument.
Monitoring of systemic physiological parameters

A catheter in tte femoral aotery was connected to a
pocssure transducer (Bell and Howell) which was linked to a 
pen rccoodco (DevCccs) in oodeo to monitor blood pressure. 
Blood pressure was kept relatively low and steady by 
adjustment of the gas nitCiess ) Ctt did of course vary 
depending on thc blood gas levels (p02, PCO2, bicarbonate, 
[HCO3”] and base excess [B/Ex]) which were recorded at 
ocgulao intervals by analysis of 2 mm arterial blood 
samples in an Astrup Blood Gas Analyser. Body temperature
was 1^0^^ with rectal and oral thermometers and was
maintained at 37.5°C using heat lamps and a heating
blanket.

Thc blood gas levels were maintained wCthin normal 
limits by adjustment of the volume of the iespoolior and
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the O2/CO2 ratios. The intubation tube had a connection to 
a caPnograPh (Godarh-Statham) which continuously monitored 
the concentration of exhaled CO2; the values were disPlayed 
on a Pen recorder (Devices). This Provided a useful 
indicator of any change in the resPiratory exchange of the 
animal or in the anaesthetic system which might have led to 
alterations of blood gases, eg hyPoxia, Pulmonary oedema or
incorrect Placement of the intubation tube.
Cannulation Procedure

Previous exPeriments had shown hhah insertion of two
conventional 25-gauge needles into the anterior chamber
Provided an unstable system unsuitable for long exPeriments
and also entailed the risk of trauma to the iris or lens.
The sPecially adaPted needle of Pag7subram7nian (1977) was 
modified by the author. The 2.5 cm shank was filed by hand 
under the dissecting microscoPe, 1.5 cm from the tiP, 
creating a small recess on one side of the needle which
oPened into the lumen. The holes were checked with a
dissecting microscoPe to make sure there were no rough 
edges which might tear into the corneal stroma during
cannulation. Each needle was tested to ensure the lumen
was Patent. The needles were then sterilised in ethylene 
oxide and stored in sterile Packets until required. The 
metal blade of the needle was seParated from the Plastic
base and was attached to soft Plastic tubing (Technicon 0.5 
mm internal diameter) at one end before the cannulation 
Procedure (Fig 11a). The hole in the shank was covered 
during the cannulation by a small Plastic sheath to Prevent
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Figure . 11: a) Diagram, showing the procedure used to cannula-e the 
deteoruo chamber of the pig tailed macaque eye.

Pigmse 11: b) Diagram showing the experimental system in the pig 
tailed macaque tddduouerddse study. / ~ three way tap.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

thc collapse of the anterior chamber (Fig 11a (0)).
The needle was inseoted at thc temporal pcoiphery of 

thc coom using a nenlld tun (Yarlett). II was then 
pushed through the anterioo chamber and out through thc
nasal pcrCphcral cornea against countco tension from thc
sutures on the temporal b^bus. When the tip of the needle 
emerged it was attached to soft tubing which was then
secured by a small loop of suture. Thc dostancc of 1.5 cm 
from the tip to thc hole in the shank was necessary to 
prevent thc loss of aqueous durCng this procedure 
(summarised in Fig 11a). Ooansfixation of thc cornea
prevented trauma to thc iris and lens.

One side of the needld pas attached via tut)j^nng to a 
ocscovoio, set to a height which maintained 18 mm Hg in thc 
anterior chamber duoing the cannulation procedure. This
was closed off at the end of the cannulation. Thc nasal
end of USc nccdlc was ^^1^^ via tubing to a 3-way tap
system, fuoihco connected io cither a pressure iransduccr 
or a i0crosyringe (Fig lCb).
Experimental design

The cxpcoimcntal sucm tm (g tg bl b) ets ffiled wiih 
Barany’s fluid (Baoany 1964) which wws WEts^l^ed tts-roug until 
any air bubbles had been ocmovcd. The Barany's fluid was
eteo0lisei by filtoaiion under negative pressure which had 
ihe added advantage of simultaneously degassing ihc fluid. 
The fluid was prepared ihc day bcfooe ihe experiment from
stock solutions and was sioocd in a scaled container ai
4®C. Barany's fluid has a pH of 7.2-7.4.
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The Pressure transducer (Bell and Howell) was 
calibrated in mm Hg at the beginning of each exPeriment by 
adjusting the height of the reservoir (100 mm HgO = 7.6 mm 
Hg). The internal diameter of most of the tubing was 0.8 
mm with the excePtion of the soft Polythene tubing between 
T2-N1 and N2-O (see Fig 11b) ; and the length of tubing 
between T1-T2 which was of a smaller bore (0.00 mm) and 
Placed beside a meter rule, to achieve maximum measurement
accuracy. The volume of fluid contained in 100 mm of small 
bore tubing was found to be 125 Pi. During exPerimental 
Procedures the distance moved in one minute by a small
bubble along this tubing was measured; from this the volume 
of fluid which entered the eye was calculated (Conversion 
factor 1 mm = 1.25 Pi). It was assumed that the resistance 
to fluid movement in this tubing was not Prejudicial to 
flow through the Perfusion system. .

Two 100 Pi mncrosyringes (Terumo) were used to 
introduce fluid into the anterior chamber. One contained 
100 Pi of Barany's fluid (control eye); the other contained 
000 I.U. of bovine testicular hyaluronidase (Sigma 
chemicals, Product no 1628), dissolved in 100 Pi of 
Barany's fluid (experimental eye).

A small oPerating microscoPe was used to examine the 
eyes at regular intervals during the 4-5 hour Period of the 
exPeriment. In none of the exPeriments was there blood or
flare in the anterior chamber.
ExPerimental Protocol

The following exPerimental Protocol was strictly
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adhered to in the nine pig tailed macaques.
i) The 'ey ep we re pr spreea an d ca nidenlda df tar wh ich

they wpop left to spr-le for 10 minutes.
ii) The intraocular pressure was measured in both eyes.

iii) AAfre n lrrCrhP l06l5 wirelrp thh conereer of bbot
mrccusdcingee wpcp injected slowly into the dnreciur
chamber at 2 el/minutp, total injection time was 50
mieltes. The reservoir was open to the eye to mdietain a
pressure of 18 mm Hg during the injection, -hechbd
dampening fluirldrrons in pressure.
iv) On lomolelhrr of the nhe wreceeel

transducer was reconnected and T2 closed off. The eyes 
wpop left undisturbed for one hour, monitoring intraocular
pressure throughout this period.

v) Aftef rh e in treroutiir of x saasi bu bble in ti th e 
system (achieved by producing a negative pressure from a 
second reservoir), the tap T2 was opened to the eye erth 
the meniscus of the reservoir set at 23.5 cm above the eye 
(- 18 mm Hg).

vi) The PIxw wnta, ,n enlhusuC bn yne Pnstaran PnavelPdl 
by the bubble, was recorded at minute intervals for 10
minutes.
vii) TTh naa ng wwa nidueh nan nhh npyp lePf ulnbrerlOeh 

for 15 minutes.
^ii) The second flow rate at a pressure head of 28.5 cm 
H2O (- 22 mm Hg) was mpdslohb for 10 minutes.

ix) Tg was closed and the eyes left for 30 minutes.
x) Two reservoirs of fixa-ive (2-4% glutpcalbptydh in
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Figure 12:
study.

Summary of the experimental protocol in hyaluronidase



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cocodylate buffer pH 7.2-7.4), whCch contained a fcw drops
of fluorcsccin to act as a marker dyc, wcrc connected to 
ihe tubCng ai Ng in each eyc and set to a height of 23.5 cm 
HgO (18 mm Hg). Fixation was allowed to iakc place for 30
minuies oo more until it was established that the aniirioo
chamber was filled with fixaUivc and the coonca was firm.
Fluooescein generally entered ihc anUco0gr chamber and
moved downwards inio the superior half, which was lower
ihan ihc infernor half due to ihc iilt of thc head.

xi) Thc animal was killed by an ovcodosc of sodium 
pentobarbitone (EuUIsiUiI). Having csUablished adequate 
fixative pcncUoaUOon Onto ihc cpisclcral and conjunctival 
vessels thc tubing io thc needle was tied off and divided. 
Thc cycs wcrc ihcn enucleated and immcosc fixed in 
gluterlldehydc and stooed ai 4°C.

The experimental proUocol is suiiaiisci in FCg 12. 
Calculation of outflow faciliUy

A mean value for thc flow oaie ai each of thc pressure 
levels (18 and 22 mm Hg) was obtained from thc oesults of
thc last none minutes. Thc fiosi monuti is excluded from
ihc results since very high flow oatcs aoc often recooded 
during ihc rapid expansion phase when ihc cye is opined to 
ihc oescovoir duc to ihc volume of the cye inroeasing as 
the srleoa expands slightly (Lamblc 1974).

TSc facility of aqueous outflow, as described in ihc 
general introduciion, can bc calculated as ihe difference 
in inflow oatcs produced by a change in prcssuoe. It is 
calculated after Baoany (1964) as
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Fi - f2

C =

Pl - P2

C = facility of aqueous outflow (yl/min/mm Hg)
Fp = first flow rate (pl/min)
F2 = second flow rate (jil/min)
Pl = first pressure (mm Hg)
P2 = second pchseucp (mm Hg)

The total volume of fluid entering the pyp throughout
the experiment was also calculated.

The details of each of the nine experimental animals
are given in appendices 2-10. These include the animal's
number, body weight, starting blood pressure, resting
intraocular pressure, blood gas analysis results and
general 01!^^ on each experiment.

TISSUE PREPARATION FOR LIGHT MICROSCOPY
AND TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Tissue dissection
Within 2-24 hours of each experiment the pyp was

biepctpd at the equator. The front of the pyp was
dissected as follows: the lens was removed after division
of the zonula fibres; the an-pcior segment was then
divided into quadrants (Fig 13). Each quadrant was coded,
and seven meridional slices or blocks of limbal tissue wpcp
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Superior

Inferior

Figure 13: Diagram to show/ the dissection and sampling of limbal 
tissue from the various quadrants (1-4) of the pig tailed macaque 
anterior chamber.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cut from each quadrant. Four pieces pco quadoant wire for 
conventional ioanemiseion clcctoon microscopy and iSoee 
pieces for "in bloc" cationic dye treatment. Samples of 
thc remaining tissue wire used foo scanning electron 
micooscopy (vide infra).

Thc tissue was stored ai 4°C until thc tcrmCnation of
all the physiological ixperimcnis - a pcoiod of about two
weeks.
Tissue preparation for light micooscopy and transmission 
electron mCcoosropy

Thc tissue from ihe eyes of the nine experimental 
animals was processed and imbedded in one baich (16 blocks 
per eyc - total - 300 picrcs). Although ii was appreciated 
thai ihcoc was a risk involved, it was fcli that tSis 
insured unifoomity in thc osmininon, dehydration, 
impregnation and curing. This was mandatory for thc 
quantitative studies which wire an integral part of thc 
Cnvcstigation. Although some tissue was stored foo aboui 
iwo wicks ihcre did not seem io be any dcllicoCous 
morphological effeci, cg whin comparing Mn 2 to Mn 10.

TSc following stages were used in processing ihe tissue
blocks.
0) The iissue blocks wire washed no less than ihoci
iimes in cgcgiylatc buffco (10 minutes cacS).
iC) Posi-fixed Cn 1% buffcoed osmium Uctioxide for one
hour.
iiC) Rcwashed scvcoal times in buffco (10 minutes each).
iv) Dehydrated tSrough goaded alcohols
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25% alcohol 10 minutps
50% alcohol 10 mieltpe
75% alcohol 10 minutpe
Absolute alcohol (Repeated 4 times) 10 minutps

v) Tissue is then cleared i propylene oxide (2 changes
of 10 minu-es each).
vi) An equal volume of araMi-P is added to the second
change of propylene oxide; this was gently rutathd 
overnight.
vir) The tissue was placed in a 3 : 1 mixtucp of propylene
oxide and araMi-P (see appendix) for 6 hours.
viii) The -issup was then blocked out into freshly pcppacpd
araMi-e in labelled rubber moulds; curing took place at
60°C foc 24-48 hours.
Colloidal iron technique

To demons-ca-p the complex polysaccharides in the 
outflow sys-pm the technique described by Gasic and Berwick 
(1964) was employed. Colloidal iron is regarded as being 
moce specific than other stdies, pg ruthenium red and 
colloidal thocium (Secdfini-Fcdcassini and Smith 1974).
The slices of limbal tissue wecp stdrepd "pn bloc" af-ec
eosr-frxdtion with osmium tp-cox^e. The technique was as
follows n
i) Washed with cacodylate buffer.
ii) Briefly rinsed in 12% acetic acid.
iii) Exposed to dialysed colloidal icon (BDH chemicals 
Ltd) in 12% acetic acid (pH 1.1-1.3 at room -pmepcd-ure)
for 60-90 minutpe.
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iv) Briefly rinsed in 12% acetic acid.
If conversion to prussian blue was required the

procedure continued as follows:
v) The tissue blocks were exposed to a mixture of 2% 
potassium ferrocyanide and 2% hydrochloric acid for 20
minutes.
vi) Finally washed in distilled water.

The procedure then followed the described technique for 
araldite embedding.
Sectioning and staining, for,light and transmission electron 
microscopy

The araldite blocks were trimmed using a scalpel blade 
to the desired trapezoid shape and orientation shown in Fig 
14. Semi-thin sections (1-2 j) and ultrathin sections 
(600-900A0) were cut on an LKB Ultrotome III, using glass 
knives for the former and a diamond knife (Du Pont) for the
latter. Semithin sections were stained with toluidine blue 
(1:1, 1% toluidine blue : 2.5% sodium carbonate solutions)
and mounted in canada balsam. Light photomicrography was 
carried out using an Orthoplan photomicrographic unit, with 
either Panatomic X (32 ASA) black and white film or 
Kodachrome colour film (25 ASA).

Ultrathin sections were mounted on 150 mesh copper 
grids (Polaron) and stored in grid boxes (LKB). All 
ultrathin sections with the exception of "en bloc" stained
tissue, were counterstained with a saturated solution of 
uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol (30 minutes) and subsequently 
exposed to Reynold's lead citrate solution (15 minutes).
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 Figure
face

Block face

14; Diagram to show the orientation of the tissue in the block 
for optimum section quality.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thc sections wire examined in a PSilips 301 elecUion
microscope and pSotogoaphcd on Kodak clcciron microscope 
film 4489 (8.3 x 10.2 cm).

PREPARATION FOR SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Samples of Uisece from each quadrant wcrc studied by 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Eight oo more
meoidional slices of limbal tissue wcoc taken from each of
thc 20 pig iaCled macaque eyes.

The tissue was washed scveoal iimes in buffco, post
fixed in 1% osmium tltioxCdc foo onc hour and rewashed with
buffeo. A few pCices from each cyc wcoc noi dissected any
fuothco and wcoe used to study thc meridional cui surface. 
To innesiigatc ihe tilnscellulao channels oo 'giant 
vacuolc' lumcn porcs in the lining cndothclCum of ScSIemm's
canal, ihc nnal was dissected in the manner shown in Fig 
15 (Lec 1971). Disscciions of thc pig iailcd macaque 
tissue was often difficult due to the mimcrous sepiae and
cords whicS wcoe pocscni wCthon thc canal and also ihc
narrowing of ihc canal lumcn in tissue whirl the mcsSwork
was distended.

Thc majooity of thc tissue was critical point doicd 
wSile only a fcw picccs wcrc foecze doied. Most oicini
studies which have caroicd oui quantitative studies of the 
pooes in the lining endothelium Save used freeze drying 
(Bill 1970a, Bill and Sv^^S 1972, Lec and Grierson 
1975, Grierson, Lee, Moscliy and Aboaham 1979). In a
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Schlemms Canal cornea

Figure 15: Diagram showing the bieepcrioe technique used to expose the 
roaepiulao wall of Sitlemm'e canal foc reipetrgarroe by SEM (fcom Lpp 
(1971) ).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

preliminary comparison of both coitocal poini drying (CPD) 
and freeze drying (FD) Ci was found that thc architecture 
of the lining endothelium was better preserved in CPD 
tissue. Although the shoinkage with CPD is greater, 
30-50%, than FD, - 5% (Boyde 1978, Jcnscn, Poause and 
Lauisin 1981) it was decided to use CPD foo the present 
investigatign. The pooccduoe foo CPD (Wills 1974) was as
follows:-

i ) TSc iissuc was dehydrated by passing through graded 
alcohols (30, 50, 70, 80, 90, 100%, rcpcai 100%) at 15
minute (niiovals.
Ci) Amyl a cacate was s usdituted tor a lsohol by tram^j^^r 

through thc following amyl aclUate/alcgSol ramos - 25/75, 
50/50, 75/25 to 100% amyl acctatc.
iii) The aCseuc was carefully placed along wiih ihc 
appropriate label in ihc transfer pooi, containing amyl
acnistc, and placid in ihc critical point drying apparatus 
(Polaoon E 3000). The chamber was closed and thc ^1^
valve was opined to allow liquid caobon dioxide to fill ihe
chamber. Thc vent valve was opined io allow amyl arcUaic 
vapouo io escape. jffter flushing the chamber in this
fashion thc amyl acetate in ihc iCssuc was suastituied by 
liquid CO2 (completed whin no smell of amyl acctatc could 
bi dciccted - within about 10 minutes). Oncc this was 
achieved thc valves wcoc closed and ihc COg was allowed io 
pcnctoaie ihc tissue foo one Souo.
iv) TTs f lu£5h^:Lng; prigr1urr wws tisn roiei'toi and tts

valves closed again.
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v) The temperatute in tht chamaer was raised to 36-3-°8 
which is above the critical point of CO2 liquid/gas phase 
at 31°C at 1300 psi.
vi) The OOjo h as o as a lowwy aented h rom hhe ahamber over a 

ptiiot of 5 mieteet and once the itsreith as a reduced the
tissue was removed. ontroo h nd h h tisset from
each animal wcwp processed in parallel.
vii) The tissue was then mounted on aluminium stubs using
silver conductive paint. The dissected tissue to be used 

tve
in ° quantitative study was mounted with the exposed 
trabecular wall uppermost. The stubs wpwp coated with gold
in an SEM sputter coater (Polaron SEM coating unit E 5000) 
and examined in a JEOL JSM T200 scanning plectwon
microscope.

The few rieaes of tissue which wtie freeze dieed were
treated in essentially the same fashion as that described
by Lee (1971), and was performed in a BsOzsws Micro 
BA3 fittze drti^e unit which maintained a vacuum of 
10-5 Torr. Oitore pw a er isare3t a on hhe ree a ue aas s^sed 
through liquid arcteon and frozen in liquid nitrogen. After
freeze drying the tissue was mounted, coated and examined
as previously derciebed.

QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES USED TO STUDY THE
MORPHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF HYALURONIDASE ON

THE OUTFLOW APPARATUS

Quantitative assessment of vacuolar incidence in the lining
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endothelium of Schlemm1s canal
The technique used to count 'giant vacuoles' has 

previously been described by Grierson and Lee (1977a). It 
has been shown to be a quick and reliable mpthod of 
quantifying vacuolac incidence. Semithie seirioes (1 j.) 

were cut from 10 tissue blocks in each pye and were
examined using a xlOO oil immhrsiun objective. The 
following fpa-uces wecp counted on one section from each
block.

i) Inner wall nuclei : This count was performed as a 
control for the number of cells in the monolayer.
ii) Inner wall 'giant vacuoles' : These srcuctuces (see 

results for definition) wpop counted and expressed as mean 
count ppc section.
iii) Other ’giant vacuoles' : ie, on the outer wall, the
sherah, the anterior and eusthrioc walls. These results
wpop also expressed as mean count pec section.

The mean and standacd deviation was calculated for each
of these reatuchs in each pyp. All the counts wece carried 
out on coded epcrions. Rpppatdbilitd for the author showed 
a less than 9% varia-ion. Intpcobspcipr differences (PG 
McMeedmie and WR Lpp) showed a vdriatiue of bptepee 13 and 
25% and depended a great deal on the quality of the
sections.
Image analysis of the 'empty spacen component in the
cribriform layer

Several mhttods wece considered foc thp assessment of
bre-eeerun of the cribriform layer and the 'washout n of
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extracellular clemcnUs. Irregularities in staining of
ioluidldc blue ecrtoons and thc limited resolution of light 
microscopy made ihis mateoial unsuitable foo Cmsgc
analysis. This part of the investigation was tSeoefoic 
performed nt thc ultrssiourtursl level (TEM). Although thc 
mme and effort required to achieve adequate samples is 
much gocatco by this method, it was hoped that ihis would 
be outweighed by thc bencfias of Sigh onsoluiion and 
accuracy. TSc next step was io decide on a suitable system 
of area miasuonmcni. The technique used for the siudy of 
human maicoial (scc matcrnals and methods in Plot II) was 
inappropriate for this Cnvestigatign mainly duc to the
laogc numalos of lllcUoon micrographs to be studied.
Automated image nnalysis has developed in oecnni years duc 
io the advances in TV scanning systems and elcctognirs. 
These tccSniqucs non used by many morphologists io quantify 
ulirnstiucUuoal changes in many varied types of iisecn 
(Bradbury 1979).

Thc basic concept of thc sysinm of image analysis used 
in thc present siudy (Opiomax - M0coomnasuonmenie LTD) was 

to pocscdt an imngn, in this case a TEM negative, io n 
telcvisCon camera (scanner) and analyse thc resulting video 
signal io oatain quantiiatine data from thc secciicd. Thc 
fcaiuons selected foo analyses non dctecied by gocy level 
dCsroimCnlUiod (codUrasUl. Several eaoametcos can Uhen be 
mcasuocd, cg aocn, length and toial counts of the selected
lcatuocs. In the pocscni study thc area of ’empty space' 
undno the lining endothelium was of onicoist and could be
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detected by adjusting Selectors A and B, the former of 
which detects the darkest features, which "bright up" on 
the video scieen, selector B can be used to detect
entpimeteste grey levels. The area of detection can be read 
off as units of picture points of the total field.

The system performs best on high contrast images, thus 
any image, eg negatives, micrographs or sections should be 
produced in high contrast, eg by using elaatinn-detsa 
stains for TEM. Image analysis has the advantage that many 
samples can be tested in a short period of time. They are
more accurate than manual systems because there is less
boredom and fatigue in the observer. The technique used in 
the present study was as follows:-

i) Ultm.thin se cseons we re cu t fr om £5 b8 oclos in eacP ey e
and counterstained in the conventional fashion.
ii) Sseiel protamieotngakhs W€J]?€5 takec a^rin thh Iinne 

wall of Schlemm's canal (Fig 16a) at a magnification of 
xl900. The reasons for failure to photograph tha whole 
inner wall was dua to the presence of grid bars (Fig 16a)
and to some extent the convolutions in the canal.
iii) Tha negatives weie placed on the illuminated bast of 
the Optomax below the TV camera and a black mask was placed 
around the negative to exclude an extraneous light. The
camera system was sat up in precisely the same manner
before each session, to produce a total magnification on 
the viewing screen of x 5396. The frame size was 250 x 40 
picture units which was equivalent to 72.25 jm°. Tha aiea 

of electrnn lucent spaces within ther frame (^20 pm under
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Figucp 16: a) Diagram to show how serial ehorumicrogrdehe wpop taken 
along the areas of inner wall of SchlPlm'e canal which aop not covered 
by the grid bars.

b) Orreerarroe of the field or frame below the lining 
eeburtelrum in the image analysis of the 'erlerd space' component of 
the iorerrruom layer.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ihc lCning cndotSilCum - Fig 16b) was ieinrted by adjusting 
scIicUoos A and B. Filtlcn scquentCal foamns wcoc measured 
on each negative and ocpeatcd foo all ihe negatives from
nncS section. Thc dain was fid inUg n HlwleiU-Packaod
desktop computeo (9815A) which is 0ntlrfarnd with the 
Optomax. The mean and standard dnvOiiion foo ihc
piornniagi arcs of 'empty eearc' in thc cribriform layer
was calculated for each slrt0on.

Groups of coded negatives wire nxamCnid in this 
fashion, carn was inknn thst within onc day's work both 
cycs from thc same animal were analysed. Whin the study 
was complete, the code was broken and pooled means and
sUandaod dnviat0gne wire calculated foo each eyc.

At ihc stari of each day's session a ocpcatabiliiy iest 
was carried oui on ihc same group of nngatCvcs (randomised 
io prevent over fsmiliaoiiyl. TSc mean percenUagn aoea ( + 
SD) of 'empty space' from thc five sessions was 58.1 ± 1.6,
a etandsod nrooo of 0.72. A second gbeeoveo carried oui
thc procedures in one cye. Thc values obtained were:

Minn SD
PG McM 50.2 ±17.3
WRL 63.0 ±15.3

Thc second obseovcr codsisiantly detlcUei 25% mooe 
'empty space' than the author. Ii is srrneUld ihst 
deieriion is to some extent subjective, however, as all ihe
obsnovaiCons wnon made by onc obseoveo thc comparison of
results bntwenn coniool and experimental tissue is
ronsidnrli valCd
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Incidence of ' breaks' in the lining endothelium of
Schlemm's canal

During the course of tha investigation it became
apparent that the vacuole counts did not conform fully to 
the physiological data. One possible explanation was that 
excess flow through the trabecular mashwoik could cause 
disruption in tha lining endothelium thus bypassing tha 
more conventional route of ‘giant vacuoles'. In order to 
investigate this possibility the following procedure was
carried out.

Tha sarial mxdrograplrnis used in the analysis oh ‘empty 
space' in tha cribriform layer were enlarged to a total 
magnification of x 5160 (20 x 25 cm format). The number
and nature of tth dteruuttent ii tth liniga endothelium
eeie recorded in the following categories a

i) ArteOactual disruptions
The edges of these breaks ware ragged in appearance 

and the cytoplasm exposed, suggesting thair arteOkctual
nature.
ii) Experimentally induced disruptions

This category was similar in size to artefactual
breaks but were considered real if the separated ends of 
the calls wart rounded and bound by a continuous plasma 
membrane. If the gap in the monolayer was greater than 2 
jm it came under this category, if it was smaller it was 
either of tha next two categories,
iii) Non-vacuolar poier

These ware pores in the lining endothelium generally
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undno 2 jim bui not associated wCth a ' giant vacuole'.
iv) Vacuolar poons

Thnsn wcrc openings on ihc canal aspect of thc 'giant 
vacuoles', providing commudicat0on bntwnen thc codUents of
ihc vacuolc and ihe lumen of ScSlemm's canal.

All meascolmldUs wcrc made from USc print with a
raliboated x 7 magnifier, thc nllune expressed in
micrometers.
Scanning electron micooscopic study of size and inr0dlnre
of vlruglso and non- vscuolar pooes in USe lining
endothelium of Schlemm * s ranal

Tissue from normal, control and experimental nyes was
dissected, critCcal poinU dried, mounted and contnd ns 
ponviously dnscoObnd. Mapping photographs wcoc Uaken of
thc inUaci aonas of lining endothelium, whCch were often
smaller ihan would Save been desired dun io damage produced 
duoing dissections (vide supra), ai a screen magnification 
of x 2000, using a T20-CSI-1 camcoa and 70 mm Ilford ooll 
film. Prints (20 x 25 cm format) corresponding to an soil 
of 3000 j.0 and Uotsl magnClicsUCon of x 4100 wire produced.

The following features were rounUni on nacS poOna; 
cellulao bulges, pores on bulges and pooes not on bulges. 
The maximum width of all pores was measured on inch point 
with thc use of a cslCaraaed x 7 magnifier and converted io 
mCcoons. Thc pore iCamlaeos wire grouped inUo size 
categories of 0.5 pm (niiovals, from 0-2.5 jm.

The area sampled in inch cyc varied from 36,000 ^im2 io 
105,000 |m2 (mean 55,000 jm2).
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Quantitative assessment of collector channel incidence by
light microscopy

During the course oo the investigation it bacona 
apparent that in soma epee tth distended outer mesheork
often occluded the entrance to collector channels. Since
tha obstruction of collector channels openings could have 
altered the resistance to aqueous outflow it was decided to
undertake the following investigation.

Coded semithin sections were examined by light 
microscopy and the presence or absence of a collector 
channel draining Sahlemm's canal was noted, as was 
occlusion by prolapse of tha cribriform layer.
Examination of colloidal iron stained tissue an attempt
to quantify glecnsaminnglecans

Colloidal iron has beat used sacirsofolea in previous 
studies of GAGs in the trabecular meshwork (Table 2), 
Although both ruthenium red and colloidal thorium wera 
investigated they both proved unsuitable due to the
variability in staining quality and inadequate penatiatinn, 
tmeieOore thep were not used in the quantitative 
investigation. Initially it had been hoped that image 
analysis and cktennic dye piapkiatents could have been used
in conjunction to investigate whether 'washout' had taken 
place in the hyaluinnidare aieatet ayes. However, the 
colloidal iron partialar wmicm appear as fine rod

Q 0structures (55A' wide and over l.OOA in langth) lacked 
sufficient alectinn density and contrast for image analysis 
(vide rurrk).
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Figure 17; Diagram of the outer meshwork showing the seven sites at 
which the intensity of colloidal iron staining was scored.
1. Inner aspect of the trabecular endothelial cells.
2. Outer aspect of the trabecular endothelial cells.
3. Cell membranes in the cribriform layer.
4. Extracellular materials in the cribriform layer:.
5. 'Empty space' - which in colloidal iron stained normal tissue 

contained fine strands of stain particles.
6. Sub-endothelial ground substance.
7. Lumen aspect of the lining epithelium of Schlemm's canal.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The only convenient way to assess the staining of GAGs
in thp tissue was to develop a scoring sys-pm foc the acpa 
and degree of stain present in the pxtcdipllulac tissue.
Coded spctions from colloidal iron tcpa-pd blocks from each
pye invpstigatpd weop examined in the transmission plpitcun 
microscope without fuother spc-rue staining. The intensity 
of staining opac-ion at seven ertes (Fig 17) was judged and 
awarded a scoop of 0, absent: +, poor; ++, mobpcath: +++, 
intense. The staining cpac-ion was judged in comparison to 
that eohepnr in thp normal eig-tarlpd macaque outflow 
apparatus (Mn 1), which meant a maximum possible scoce of
21.

A speaca-p count was made foo the total vacuoles in the 
lining pedothelium and the drrfeopechs in the iontpnt of 
staining cpaction was noted.

Aftec all spitione from a pdrticuldc pye had been 
examined and scored, a guess was made as to ehhthpr or no
ir was control or experimental. At the end of this 
inves-igatron the code was broken and the guess compared to 
thp actual status of the pyps.
Qudeti-arivp assessment of inflammatory cell inm-cation -
by light microscopy

Ierlammdtuoy cell inriltcdtion was a fedruch of many 
eyes ievhsrigarhd. Although this was not usually very 
marked it was considered necessary to assess as fac as 
possible the degree of infiltration. It was hoped to
elucidate whethpc the infiltration was as a consequence of 
the enzyme oc ehp-teo it was pact of a moop general
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response to the ieleara of prostnglatditr and leukntiiner
due to the invasive technique.

Semithin section stained with aoluedine blue ware

examined by light microscopy and the number of inflammatory
cells in tha trabecular meshwork was recorded. Tan
sections eaip studied in each aye. The types of cells eewe
categorised by either polymorphonuclear leukocytes or 
'other cells' (lymphocytes, tissue histiocytes and 
monocytes). Polymorphonuclear leukocytes were the most 
numerous and easily distinguished type of cell in these
toluidine blua sections, but distinction beteaen the other
calls, which ware lass cnmmnn, was more difficult.
Statistical analysis

All tha data from quantdtive studies (Parts I and II)
was stored in an ICL 2976 computer and ietieeved at will
for analysis using the MINITAB statistical package.
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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF HYALURONIDASE ON
AQUEOUS OUTFLOW IN THE EYE OF THE PIG TAILED MACAQUE

For the purposes of brevity the following aermr will be
used henaefnith.

Normal; ie Mn 1, immersion fixed.
Control; those control eyes in Mn 2 to hn hO eamch 

recaived only Barany's fluid.
Experimental a tha hyaluinnidase-tieated eyas in Mn 2 to

Mn 10.
Owing to unfortunate circumstances and manipulative

failures which occurred in some experiments, the following
ayas were excluded from the study henceforth and therefore 
are not considered in tha sSadterteak adndoers. The main 
ciiaeiia which was usad for exclusion of tha following eyes 
were that the fellow eye was not subject to similar 
unfortunate circumstances, eg acute paracentesis, savara
scleral compression, ehech theii0oie prohibited paired
comparesnts. The eyes coctpdod wp: ae hn 2 right eye
(cotarol); Mn 5 left eye (eep^esi^zLmen-t^l); Mn 8 right eye 
(experimental), Mn 9 left eya (control).

In some animals the general condition was less than
staaistkcaore owing to unstable blood pressure or blood pH 
levals (due to COg retention). These animals kie ieaaened 
in the study on the assumption that both eyes would be
equally affected and that cnmpaiesot of control and 
experimental eyas would be valid and indeed might provide
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useful infoolatron.
Thp reasons foo excluding specific eyes ace as follows:

i) Mn 2, con-col eye:
The aetpcioo cihdlee oo this eye collapsed during

cannulation and a.dUcuodu lar eelceure remained low 
throughout the experiment. Tth excessively high flow rates 
observed in this epy eie uedbddly a result of 
ohcune-i-utioe of the corneoscleral envelope.
ii) Mn 5, experimental pyp:

The anrecioc chamber of this pyp collapsed both
during cannulation and immediately prioo to the 
physiological medsuopmhn-e. One consequence of this may 
have been the loss of enzyme from the anterior chamber.
High flow cates in this eye wpoe again probably a result of
recone-itutiun of the retodoiular fluid.
iii) Mn 8, pxehaimerrtal pyp:

This pyp also collapsed and remained flaccid befocp a
sppdrd-ioe in the tubing was discovered to be the cause of 
the leakage.
iv) Mn 9, control eye:

This pye suffered an unusual form of insult. A pdro
of Spencec-Wplle forceps attached to the sutuce on the
temporal bulbue had become trdeepd and the animal's head 
had slipped down, causing tension to be expcted on the pye. 
Flow cares wce negligible in this pyp, presumably because 
thp intraocular pcessure was high.

Thp results of the physiological study are summdcishb 
in Table 4 and cppchsentpd diagodmatrcally in Figures 18 to
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21, Of the seven control and seven experimental eyes only
five are matchad rkers. It can be sean that thare is a 
great deal of variation between eyes in all paiameaeis in 
both control and experimental groups.

At 18 mm Hg flow was not recorded in two control eyas 
((Mn 3, Mn 7) and one axperimental eye (Mn 4). Paired t-
tests on the differences in flow I,wkae ovea tha nine
minutes, between control and experimental eyas showed that 
in three of the five pairs tha values eeie significantly
highar in 1 he e netme t reaiat epyt (Mn 3, n a 7 a n a 10). 
This is edgikarnai adall y eewpseente d in Fig 18 a heieh ass
no difference in Mn 6 and in Mn 4 tha flow ratas wera
higher in the control aye.

The flow rate at 22 mm Hg was higher in most of the
eyas than at 11 mm Hg but in three eyes thera was little or
no increase (Mn 3 control, Mn 7 control and experiment) and
in two cases the flow ratas eawp lower than at 11 mm Hg (Mn
3 experimental, Mn 6 control) which accounts for the 
negative facility of outflow. Paired t-tests on tha 
differences in flow rates over the nine minute period
batwaen control and experimental eyes showed that in each
of the firne oaik•s mathe aas a a radtertcal difference (Fig 
9) .

The group results for each of the four paiametais is
summkwesad in Tabla 5, Tha group results of flow iater at
11 and 22 mm Hg in control and experimental groups eaie not 
stdairticalle significant using a two-sample t-test and
paired t-test due to the large variation biawaen eyes and
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CONTROL

----- T------
experimental

Figure 18: Drdgrdmmdrri rherhshetdtrue of the results of the flow rates 
at 18mm Hg, showing rebrvrbldl results (Xiih edrrs) and the group 
mean ± S.D. * p<0’05 ** p<0’01 *** p< 0.001

FLOW AT 22mm Hg

yl/npun 
11-
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5-
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---- 1------------------- ,------
CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL

Figure_ 19: Diagrammatic rpeoeseerarrue of the results of the flow 
rates at 22mm Hg, stuerei rebrvrbudd results and group meant S.D. 
Levels and siierriideih as in Fig. 18.
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Figure 20: RpruOar of aqueous outflow mkaeOeae mpksuwemptas in control 
and pxppwemptakl ayas (5 pairs) , Group 01]^ + S.D. kwp etdeckapd.
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Figure 21; Results of the total amount of fluid emecm etaawpt tha aye 
during tha pxppwemptt. Individual results and group results + S.D. 
swp etdeakapd.
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the small sample size. An F-test showed the the variation
in the experimental eyes was significantly greater at 11 mm 
Hg flow rates.

The facility of aqueous outflow results were extremely 
variable (Fig 20) in only two of the five raeis was 
facility higher in the healuinnidase treated ayes (Mn 4, Mn 
6), in one case there was no real difference (Mn 7), and in 
two animals it was lower in the experimental eye (Mn 3, Mn 
10). The group means apraaiad to be almost identical 
(Table 5, Fig 20).

The values for total flow, the voluma of fluid entering 
the eyt throughout the experiment eawe greater in the 
exparimantal eye in four of the five matched pairs (Table 
4, Fig 21). Statistical analysis of the group results 
showed no statistical difference using two-sample t-tast or 
paired t-test, however, there was a significant increase in 
the variance in the experimental group as indicated by the
F-tast (Table 5, Fig 21).

Despite the fact that the experimental group mean was
higher in each of the four parameters, there was no
rtktisticalle significant difference.
Summary

Hykluiotedase altered flow rates in the five matched 
pairs of eyes particularly at 22 mm Hg; facility of aqueous
outflow was not affected. However, dua to the small sample
size and the great deal of variation between the values 
from different atimalr, analysis of the group results 
showed no significant difference between control and
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healurnnidase trektad eyes.

THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE OUTFLOW APPARATUS IN THE PIG TAILED
MACAQUE, NORMAL; CONTROL; AND EXPERIMENTAL EYES

The normal morphology of the pig tailed macaque outflow
apparatus

The pig tailed macaque has so far never been used in 
this particular field of ophthalmic iaseaich and the normal
anatomy of tha outflow systam is undocumented. In order to 
remedy this situation and to be fully conversant with tha
anatomy in the normal undisturbed stata it was decided to
investigate the morphology of the outflow system in two 
immerse fixed eyes (Mn 1).

The anatomic configuration of the angular tissues was 
esrettealle similar to that of other primates (Fig 22). 
The major differences between the pig tailed macaque and 
human outflow systems have been summarised in Table I in
the general introduction. The description which follows
will therefore emphasise features peculiar to this spacies 
of sub-human primate especially those which may have soma 
effect on aqueous outflow dynamics.

The operculum or "operculum trabeculi" ((Rolien, Lutjan 
and Barany 1967) was not as prominent as in other sub-human 
primates, eg Ceicnpethecus aathiops, Mdcaaae irus (Rohan, 
Lutjen and Barany 1967), Pa^o cenocephalus (Grierson, Lea 
and Abraham 1979a, 1979b). This structure was situated on
the inner surface of the masmwnrk. It extended finm the
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Figure 22: 
resapm.

Light meawngwkpm of tha normal pig tailed macaque outflow 
( X 160).

Figure 23; Scanning alaaarnt mearngrapm of tha uvaal araeaaulaa and 
operculum in tha pig akelad macaque showing the large pprOnraaints 
(arrows). ( X 170).



 
 

 
 

 

Figure 24; Light micrograph of the normal pig tailed macaque outflow 
apparatus. Note the numerous, collagenous cords (arrows) in Schlemm's 
canal and the sheet-like uveal trabeculae. ( x 370).

Figure 25; Scanning electron micrograph of the cut surface of the 
corneoscleral meshwork in the normal pig tailed macaque outflow 
apparatus to show inter and intratrabecular spaces and the numerous 
cytoplasmic processes of the trabecular endothelial cells(arrows).
( X 1600).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

corneal lamellae and Descemet's membrane to cover the
anterior part of the meshwork, and merge with the often 
robust uveal trabeculae. It appeared to be totally absent 
in some isolated meridional sections (Fig 22) but scanning 
electron microscopy revealed that it was in fact present 
but was frequently interrupted by large perforations 
(20-150 ym).

This structure was of interest because if it had been
well developed it may have protected the anterior half of
the meshwork from aqueous flow and serve to direct flow 
more into the posterior half of the meshwork, however, this 
did not appear to be the case in this species.

Due to the diminuitive nature of the scleral spur, the 
trabeculae merged posteriorly with the ciliary muscle
fibres and the loose connective tissue of the iris base
(Fig 22). The intertrabecular spaces were largest in the 
inner or uveal meshwork (Fig 24), becoming more complex in 
the outer layers where they were traversed by numerous
cytoplasmic processes from the trabecular endothelial cells 
(Fig 25). These fine projections contained very few 
organelles, the junctions with which they formed 
associations with other cells being their most 
characteristic feature (Fig 26 and 27). Trabecular
endothelial cells were also seen to cross the
intratrabecular spaces, forming incomplete 'membranes' over 
the perforations (Fig 26), which could possibly hinder 
fluid movement through these layers. The intertrabecular
spaces which in conventional preparations appeared devoid
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Figure 26: Transmission electron micrograph of the normal trabecular 
meshwork in the pig tailed macaque. Note the cytoplasmic 'membranes' 
over the intratrabecular spaces (arrows), the compact cribriform layer 
and the 'giant vacuoles' ( X 1600).

Figure 27: Transmission electron micrograph (colloidal iron preparation) 
showing the stained particles in the intratrabecular spaces (arrow), 
cell membranes and in the trabeculae of the normal pig tailed macaque 
( y 14.500). Note the distended mitochondria.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

of any material, were seen in colloidal iron stainad tissue 
to contain fine networks or strands of stain (Fig 27). The 
surfaces of the trabecular endothelial calls lining the
spaces also had a rich anateng of iron particles,
suggesting the presence of glycosaminoglycans.

The arrangement of the trabeculae was identical to that
describad in the general introduction. Colloidal iron
stain was found within the trabeculae in association with
the ground substance, and collagen fibrils but did not
renetiate the plastic-like febies, curly collagen or 
basement membiana material (Fig 27). Most of the cells in 
the outflow system in both normal eyes (Mn 1) contained
swollen and distended mitochondria with disrupted ciestke,
probably as a result of delayed fixation (immersion).

One of the more unusual features of this species was
that extensions of the ciliary muscle appeared to penetrate
more anteriorly than in other species and wert more

circumferentially orientated than the longitudinal muscle
fibres. The groups of smooth muscle cells were not found
in many sections in each eye, therefore did not run round
the complete circumference. However, they were found in 11
of the 20 eyas (normal, controls and expeiemanaair), which 
was consistent enough to suggest they ware a iekl entity 
and deserved further investigation.

The bundles of smooth muscle cells ( 5-20 cells, Figs 
21 and 29) were located at the posterior end of the
meshwork^, adjacent to tha diminu tivt scleral spur. The
cell ultiastiuctura was aharaateiistec of smooth muscle:
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Figure 28; Transmission electron micrograph to show a bundle of smooth 
muscle cells (arrow) in the trabecular meshwork (Mn 2), ( X 3000) .

Figure 29: Transmission electron micrograph to show smooth muscle cells 
(arrow) in the cribriform layer in the pig tailed macaque outflow 
apparatus (Mn 8), (X 4500).



 
 

 

Figure 30: Tratsmessent alecawnt mearngrapm showing higher magnification 
of kwek in Fig. 29. Note the smooth muscla calls coming into contact 
eeam tha calls in tha aweeweOnrm layer (small kwwnw) and in closa 
kssnaeaaent with tha lining endothelium (large arrow). N - narva bundle 
( X 10,000).

Figure 31 : eratsmerrent elaaawnt mearngrapm. Higher magnification of 
narva bundle in Fig. 30, lying in etaarcallular space in the arae-

aaulkw marhenrk, npar smooth muscla cells (arrow), ( X 24, 700).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

small compact mitochondria; microfilament rich cytoplasm 
with condensations adjacent to the cell membrane; and a
thick basement membrane surrounding the cell only
interrupted in regions of cell-to-cell junctions (gap 
junctions and macula adhaerentes) (Figs 28, 29, 30 and
31) . Small bundles of unmyelinated nerve fibres were often 
seen in the loose connective tissue in close proximity to
these muscle cells (Figs 29, 30, and 311, but no 
neuromuscular junctions were oosseved. In some areas the
smoooth muscle cells were seen in association with the
trabecular endothelial cells, the native endothelial cells 
of the cribriform layer and the endothelial monolayer of 
Schlemm's canal (Figs 29 and 30).

The cribriform layer of the trabecular meshwork was
similar to that of other primates in the ssese that it 
lacked the organisation oa the inner layers of the 
meshwork, consisting instead of cells loosely arranged in 
an extracellular matrix (Fig 32). Howeerr, thera were 
cells in the cribriform layer hhica ppeareea lrgera and 
more specialised than the flat Oibrocyte-aike cells (Fig
32) . They were up to 15 pm in both vertical and horizontal 
directions within one section and probably sent 
ramifications over much greater distances in the cribriform 
layer. They were connected by junctions not only to each
other but to endothelial ccell of the cnrncaerlaral
meshwork and most importantly to the lining endothelium of 
Schlemm's canal. The cells are very rich in cytoplasmic 
mhirfOhlaments (10 nm ehlmntev) which as well as being
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Figure 32: Transmission electron micrograph of the cribriform layer in 
the normal pig hlhane macaque outflow apparatus. Note large nnefhCelhal 
cells (E) which are attached to the lining endothelium. ( X 4600).

Figure 33: Transmission electron micrograph of cribriform layer showing 
a large endothelial cell in the cribriform layer of normal tissue.
Note condensation of mhirfOhaamenhs in these Cells (large arrow) and 
'pegs' (small arrows) in the lining endothelium. ( X 5900).
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Figure 34: High power transmission electron micrograph to show lining 
endothelium, sub-endothelial ground substance, and 10 nm microfilaments
(arrows) in cells of the cribriform layer. ( X 60,000).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

loosely dispersed in the cytoplasm art found in bundles 
opsw junctions and most noticeably at the cell margin 
directly under the lining endothelium (Figs 33 and 34). In 
this latter site tha monolayer and the specialised cells
had numerous connections in the form of small cytoplasmic 
'pegs'. The 'pegs' eaie more frequent on the lining 
endothelium (Fig 33).

The extracellular elements in the cribriform layer 
consisted of a mixture of maaaiials: the ground substance 
which was particularly abundant under the lining 
endothelium (Figs 32, 33, 35 and 36); collagan fibrils,
often 'lost' in processing to leave only tha 'ghosts' (Fig 
35); and electron dense plaques (Fig 35). In colloidal 
iron stained materekl (with and without conversion to 
Prussian blue) staining rekaaion was notad around collagen 
'ghosts'; at tha paiirhaie of electron dense plaques; on 
all cell surfacas; but was most intense in areas where 
ground substance was abundant. loilal dal o ron aeclisles
eawe also seen in loose strands in the few ' empty spaces' 
of the aiibiifnim layer.

The ’giant vacuoles' in the lining endothelium of 
Scmlemm's canal wire identical to dhe description in the 
general introduction (vide supra). Openings on the
trabecular aspect of 'giant vacuoles' eawe notad, but pores
on the canal aspect were not ten r o r either of the two 
normal eyes in the stctinor studied (no seiial secaiooing 
was carried out). Io conventional TEM recalonr it was
evident that a large proportion oo tth vacuoles contained
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Figure 35: Twkosmesseno pOtaawno mearngwapm of anlOnidkl iwoo saaiotd 
onwmkO pig taHad macaque tissue (convtwatd to prussian blue) , to 
show disarieualno of stain on all membranes, extracellular materials 
and in the lumto of tha 'gikoa vacuole'. ( X 15,200).

Figure 36: Traormisslnn tltaarno miawngrapm of aollnidkl iron stained 
normal pig taHad macaque tissue. Rich raaiolog of rue-todoahtlial 
ground ruesaaoat and call mtmewants. ( X 96,000).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

loose ground substance within their lumens (Fig 26). This 
was confirmed in colloidal iron treated tissue (Fig 35), 
where the stain commonly appeared clumped but was also seen 
to be evenly dispersed in other cases. ’Giant vacuoles' 
also frequently contained fine delicate membranous
structures or ’cell profiles'.

The topography of the trabecular wall of SiCaemm’s 
canal was very complex in this species (Fig 24 and 38). In 
the few reasonably flat areas the topography was similar to
that of other primates (Fig 37). The long narrow cells
which make up the monolayer of the inner wall were
orientated parallel to the long axis of the canal
(circumferential) and bulges protruded into the canal
lumen. These bulges comprised of both nuclei and 'giant
vacuoles' and it was only when the vacuoles showed signs of 
collapse (Fig 37) (a:rtnfactually produced during 
preparation) that one could with certainty differentiate 
between the two. Real vacuolar and non-vacuolar pores were 
rarely encountered in the samples of tissue studied, 
however, arteOachual pores with their distinctive ragged 
edges were more frequent.

The convoluted nature of the trabecular or inner wall
of Schlemm's canal and the numerous collagenous Islands' 
and septae in the canal lumen were frequent1y noted in
meridional sections (Fig 24). The true nature of these
features was, however, best illustrated by scanning
electron microscopy (Fig 38)) The collagenous 'islands'
were in fact cord or rope-like structures which ran
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Figure 37: Scanning electron micrograph of the lining endothelium of 
the trabecular wall of Schlemm's canal. Note bulges (B) those which 
are collapsed (*) are probably 'giant vacuoles'. ( X 3100).

Figure 38: Scanning electron micrograph of the cut surface of outflow 
apparatus in normal tissue to show the collageneous cords (arrows) in 
Schlemm's canal. ( X 560).



 

 

Figure 39: Transmission electron micrograph to show tissue histiocyte 
migrating through the lining endothelium in normal pig hahlee macaque 
( X 7600).

Figure 40: Transmission electron micrograph to show erythrocytes both 
in the cribriform layer and contained within the lumen of a 'giant 
vacuole', normal tissue. ( X 4100).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

parallel to tha long axis of the canal, and occasionally 
seen to marge with both the lntii and outer walls (also 
seen in meridional sections). These cords varied in 
diameter Oiom s few micromaaeis to 50-60 jm, and had a 
complete covering of endothelial cells, whose nuclei bulged 
into the canal lumen (Fig 24 and 38), More obvious septae 
which bifuisaad Samlamm's canal wart wswp in this sppcias 
of piimsta. These cords may serve as support for the Ioopw
wall of Schlemm's canal.

Cells other than endothelial cells wpwp relatively 
common in dhe rormed dutf0on apparatus of tth pig tailed 
macaque. Which of these cells eewe native tissue
histincyaaromscrormsgas and which were blood borne cells 
only passing through the tissue was in most casts
impossible to distinguish. The calls which were adherent
to the trabeculae and in some cases within tha connective
tissue cowe, appeawad to bp phagocytosing debris and were 
tharefowe considered to ba native tissue histioceter. 
Other cells ware saen in the cwibrifnim layer (Fig 32) ow 
within the lining endothelium, 'in transit' (Fig 39).
These Cecil wewe usu£^l]^|o eymhOaeaisr or monocytes. 

Polymorphonuclear leucocytes, plasma cells aad mast cells
were not present in any of the sections examined in tmpse
normal eyes. A few ereahroceaer wpwp seen in some seatinns 
wlahio the rribrif (Km dayet, and in one case within the 
lumen of a 'giant vacuole' (Fig 40).
The morphology of tha outflow apparatus after prolonged 
pprmusinn with Barany's fluid
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Figure 41; Light micrograph of control tissue to show the distension 
of the trabecular meshwork, particularly the outer meshwork, and 
narrowing of Schlemm's canal. (Mn3), (. X 150) .

Figure 42; Scanning electron micrograph to show the distension of the 
meshwork and narrowing of Schlemm's canal in control tissue (MnlO)
( X 280).



 
 

 

 

Figure 43; Transmission electron micrograph of the pig tailed macaque 
outflow apparatus, control tissue (Mn3). Note the large inter and 
intratrabecular spaces in the corneoscleral meshwork, denuded 
trabeculae (arrows) and distension of the cribriform layer. ( X 1300)

Figure 44; Scanning electron micrograph of the outer meshwork. Note 
the stretched cytoplasmic processes (arrows), and the lining endo
thelium with abundant vacuolar bulges(B), control tissue(Mn 10).
( X 930).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tissue from control eyes was studied to investigate the 
morphological effects of prolonged perfusion with Barany's 
fluid on the pig hlhlee macaque outflow system. Attention 
was paid to those features which differed from the normal
unperfused eyes.

The longitudinal ciliary muscle fibres, which are 
normally compact, in some regions had excessively wide 
clefts between the fibre bundles (Figs 41 and 42), The
trabecular meshwork had wide inter and hntrltvaSecular
spaces giving the tissue a dilated or distended appearance,
with a narrowed canal of Schlettim.
The large inter and intratrlbecular spaces in the uveal and 
corneoscleral meshwork were a consequence of changes in the 
trabecular endothelial cells. The delicate cytoplasmic 
projections which crossed the intertrabecular spaces were 
lost or stretched into very fine thread-like processes (Figs 
43 and 44). The membrane-like extensions of the cells 
which crossed the intvahvlbeiular spaces in normal eyes 
were also lost (Fig 26 and Fig 43). In some regions the
connective tissue core was disturbed where there was
incomplete cell cover. The widened hnhertraSncular spaces 
did not contain a network of colloidal iron particles (Fig 
45) as seen in normals. The staining of cell surfaces 
lining the spaces was also poor in comparison to normal 
tissue, however, the trabecular cores showed normal 
affinity for the colloidal iron particles.

In the cribriform layer there was often a great deal of 
distension (Fig. 43, 44 and 46), although there was some
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Figure 45: Transmission 
stained with colloidal 
hnhnvhvlSeiulav spaces

electron micrograph oi control tissue (MnlO) 
iron to show absence of stain particles in the 
and on the cell membranes. ( X 8800).

Figure 46: Transmission electron micrograph of control tissue 0Mn7) . 
Note the distended cribriform layer, containing ground substance, 
elastic-like material and isolated pieces of cell cytoplasm (arrows). 
'Giant vacuoles' are abundant some of which have an opening on the 
trabecular aspect (*).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

variation from region to region within the one eye. There 
were large electron lucent spaces and the endothelial cells 
were orientated more at right angles to the lining 
endothelium than in normal eyes (Fig 26 and Fig 46). The 
large specialised cells seen in this layer in the normal 
tissue, were unrecognisable in these control eyes since 
they were probably stretched into fine processes, in a
similar fashion to the other endothelial cells. The
ultrastructure of the cells in this layer seemed normal ,
the cytoplasm of the fine processes contained few
organelles with the exception of microfilaments.

In some regions of the cribriform layer there was 
undoubtedly a 'washout' of extracellular materials (Fig 
54), which usually coincided with areas of high vacuolar 
incidence, suggesting high flow pathways. In other
regions, however, it was more difficult to ascertain if
there had been a genuine loss of extracellular material or 
whether the normal amount of material was still present but
was surrounded by a greatly increased area of electron 
lucent spaces, thus appearing as a loss (Fig 46 and 50). 
The ground substance under the lining endothelium was seen 
to persist even in apparent high flow areas (Fig 50) and in 
some cases was clearly seen to plug the trabecular openings 
of 'giant vacuoles' (Fig 46 and 54). This ground 
substance, as in normal eyes, stained intensely with 
colloidal iron. The large electron lucent spaces in the 
cribriform layer were devoid of fine strands of colloidal 
iron particles and the cell surfaces in this layer were in
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general also less intensely stained than normals.
By conventional TEM the lumen of most vacuoles were

electron lucent (Fig 43, 46, 50 and 54), however, in
colloidal iron preparations about half of the vacuole
population contained some staining reaction, on the
internal membrane and in the lumen as either a diffuse
staining reaction or as a fine network of strands of iron 
particles (Fig 47). Other vacuoles were devoid of stain.

The 'giant vacuoles' had a patchy distribution within 
each eye, ranging from being very abundant (Fig 44, 50 and 
54) to being relatively scarce (Fig 43). Some of the 
greatly distended regions had fewer vacuoles. The lining
endothelium had fewer connections with both the cells and
the extracellular elements of the underlying cribriform 
layer, ie the 'pegs' described in the normal tissue.

The 'giant vacuoles' were often of a greater diameter 
(up to 15 |m) than in normal eyes. Figure 48 shows an 
unusual view of 'giant vacuole' which was opened during 
tissue preparation. The vacuole was a thin walled 
structure which was crossed internally by delicate cellular 
membranes, partly subdividing the lumen. The opening shown 
on the canal aspect could represent the outer part of a
transcellular channel.

Vacuolar pores and non-vacuolar pores in the lining 
endothelium of Schlemm's canal were more easily seen by 
examining the dissected trabecular wall by 8EM (Fig 49). 
Non-vacuolar pores were also occasionally seen by TEM (Fig 
56) as membrane bound interruptions in the endothelial
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Figure 47; Transmission electron micrograph of colloidal iron stained 
control tissue (MnlO) in which two compartments of a ’giant vacuole' 
contain stain particles. The stain is most dense in one of the 
compartments. ( X 9100).

Figure 48: Scanning electron micrograph of a 'giant vacuole' in the 
lining of Schlemm’s canal which has been cut open during dissection 
to show a possible lumen pore (p). Control tissue (MnlO) ( X43OO).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

monolayer. Breaks in the lining endothelium which were
considered to be artefactually produced were rare, but when 
present had a ragged cell border which was not membrane 
bound. These were usually associated with areas of inner-
outer wall apposition which are presumably disturbed during 
processing to create artefactual breaks in both monolayers.

The lining endothelium of the control eyes was also 
characterised by focal ballooning or 'blow-outs’ (Fig 50, 
51, 52 and 53). These structures consisted of large areas 
of the lining endothelium, involving more than one cell, 
and were up to 70 jm in diameter. The endothelial mono
layer , and in some cases also the sub-endothelial layer, 
was detached from the underlying tissue and protruded into 
Schlemm's canal. All attachments to the underlying tissue 
were lost. The Mb^^ow-outs' contained very little contents, 
except perhaps a few disorganised cell processes and a 
little loosely dispersed ground substance (Fig 50, 51, 52 
and 53). They are usually smooth surfaced with only a few 
nuclear bulges and perhaps a few vacuoles mostly confined 
to the sides of the structure (Fig 52 and 53).

The openings of collector channels where they entered 
Schlemm's canal were frequently occluded by prolapsed 
trabecular tissue (Fig 54). Although the tissue which
blocked the entrance resembled the h)low-outs' described
previously they may be much more extensive, involving large 
areas of the inner wall, and commonly involved not only the 
endothelial monolayer but also the cellular and 
extracellular elements of the cribriform layer (Fig 54).
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Figure 49: Scanning electron micrograph of the inner wall lining
endothelium of control tissue ((MnlO), to show an area where pores are 
abundant, both bulge pores (P) and non-bulge pores (NP) . Note areas 
where lining endothelium is disrupted , ( X 3800) .



 

Figure 51: Transmission electron micrograph of a 'blow-out' containing 
colloidal iron particles (arrow) in control tissue (Mn6) ( X 4500).

Figure 50: Transmission electron micrograph of the cribriform layer and 
Schlemn^'s canal in control tissue (Mn5). Note sub-endothelial ground 
substance and large 'blow-outs' in the lining endothelium (arrows)
( X 1400).



 
 

Figure 52: Scorning electron micrograph of the inner wall of Schlemm’s 
canal from dissected control tissue ((Mn4). Plan view. Note large 
'blow-outs' in the lining endothelium and some areas where lining 
endothelium has been artefactually removed (arrow) ( X 1000).

Figure 53: The same tissue as in Figure 52, showing a side view of the 
'blow-outs' in the lining endothelium. ( X 1100).



 

 

 
 

Figure 54: Transmission electron micrograph showing the herniation of 
the inner wall of Schlemm's canal into the opening of a collector 
channels. Note ’wash out ’ of extracellular materials from the cribri
form layer and polymorph migrating through the lumen pore of the 
’giant vacuole' (arrow). ( X 1200).

Figure 55: Light micrograph of outflow apparatus in control tissue (Mn8) 
which shows the collageneous cords in Schlemm's canal (arrows) which 
prevent canal closure and blockage of collector channels in some areas. 
Note also large operculum, ( X 340)
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Figure 56: Transmission electron micrograph to show a plasma cell 
(PC) directly under the lining endothelium which is interrupted by 
a non-vacuolar pore (NP), control tissue (Mn 5). (X 20,000).

Figure 57: Scanning electron micrograph of a platelet aggregation 
(arrow) on the surface of the lining endothelium of Schlemm's canal 
in control tissue (Mn 3), (X 2500).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In some sections the opening to the collector channel 
appeared completely blocked, however, this was not always
the case, and even when it was, serial sectioning would be
required to confirm that the orifice was completely
occluded.

Areas of canal closure due to inner-outer wall
apposition were frequently seen in control eyes. In these 
regions there were very few 'giant vacuoles'. Complete 
canal closure was often prevented by the presence of the 
collagenous cords in the canal lumen, which served to 
restrain the outward bowing of the inner wall (Fig 55),

Inflammatory cell infiltration in the outflow apparatus 
was mild, the chief cell type being polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes (Fig 43, 54 and 55). Other types of cell which 
were noted occasionally were erythrocytes, lymphocytes, 
monocytes and plasma cells (Fig 56). More cells were pre
sent in the canal of Schlemm and collector channels than in
the trabecular meshwork. Cells were also frequently seen 
passing through the lining endothelium via both non
vacuolar and vacuolar pores. Small platelet aggregates
were seen on the luminal surface of Schlemm's canal in a
few eyes, but were not sufficiently frequent to suggest 
that any damage had been suffered by the tissue.
The morphology of the outflow apparatus in hyaluronidase
treated eyes

Examples of the outflow system from two different
experimental eyes (Fig 58 and 59) illustrate the general
appearance of the tissue and also the variation in the
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ciliary muscle configuration. In Fig 59 the longitudinal 
ciliary muscle bundles are widely separated, in the other 
eye (Fig 58) they are more tightly arranged.

The trabecular meshwork in experimental eyes showed
similar changes to those observed in the control eyes. 
There were large inter and intratrabecular spaces in the
uveal and corneoscleral meshwork due to the changes in 
configuration of the trabecular endothelial cells (Fig 56, 
59 and 60). In colloidal iron preparations the
intertrabecular spaces were devoid of stain, the cell 
surfaces lining these spaces were also poorly stained, 
however, the staining within the trabecular cores was 
comparable to that in normal eyes (Fig 61).

The 'blow-outs' in the inner wall of the canal were
identical to those described in control eyes, involving 
either the monolayer alone or two to three layers of cells 
and extracellular elements of the cribriform layer (Fig 62 
and 63). In the latter cases a few 'giant vacuoles' were 
seen on the otherwise smooth lining endothelium which
enclosed the 'blow-outs'.

In regions where a collector channel drained Schlemm's 
canal there was often a greater degree of distension in the 
outer meshwork than in adjacent areas. This often resulted 
in apparent blockage of the collector channel opening by 
prolapsed trabecular tissue (Fig 64 and 65) identical to 
that noted in control eyes.

In some regions of the experimental eyes, increased 
vacuolar incidence was accompanied by a great deal of
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Figure 58; Light micrograph of experimental pig tailed macaque tissue 
(Mn 2). Note large operculum, compact ciliary muscle and narrowed 
canal of Schlemm due to distension of the,outer meshwork (arrow),
(X 150).

Figure 59: Light micrograph of experimental tissue from another eye
(Mn 9) showing diminuitive operculum, dilated clefts between the ciliary 
muscle fibres and narrowing of Schlemm’s canal. (X 150).
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Figure 60; Transmission electron micrograph of the pig tailed macaque 
outflow apparatus in an experimental eye (Mn 5). Note the ' rounded

up' trabecular endothelial cells, large inter and intratrabecular spaces 
and inflammatory cells. The ground substance persisted in a few areas 
of the cribriform layer, (x 1300).

ITS

Figure 61: Transmission electron micrograph of colloidal iron stained 
experimental tissue (Mn 10). The intertrabecular spaces are devoid 
of stain. The connective tissue elements of the trabeculae are rich 
in staining reaction (arrows). ( X 13,800).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

distension and disruption of the cells in the cribriform 
layer, and a loss of the extracellular materials (Fig 66). 
The cells of the cribriform layer in these areas appeared 
as isolated pieces of cytoplasm rather than the fine 
processes seen in areas of milder distension (Fig 60). In
some greatly distended areas there was also a great deal of 
damage to the outermost corneoscleral trabeculae (Fig 65
and 66). Other regions which suffered less disruptive 
effects had fewer vacuoles, abundant extra-cellular 
materials (Fig 60), and the arrangement of the cells in the 
cribriform layer was a more normal appearance with perhaps 
the cell organelles being confined to a smaller perinuclear 
zone of cytoplasm than in the more normotensive state.

It was expected that in the Cyaluroniease-hreahee eyes 
there would have been a dispersion or 'washout ' of the 
ground substance in the cribriform layer, however, the 
impression from qualitative observations was that this 
material was as abundant, particularly under the lining 
endothelium, as in control eyes (Fig 60, 65, 67 and 70).
Openings on the trabecular aspect of 'giant vacuoles' were
sometimes accompanied by a depletion of the ground 
substance in their vicinity (Fig 67), however, it was 
equally as likely to find these openings blocked by ground 
substance with a high affinity for colloidal iron (Fig 68). 
The appearance of the extracellular materials in the
cribriform layer by conventional TEM, and the staining 
pattern and intensity in colloidal iron preparations were 
analogous to control eyes.
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Figure 62; Light micrograph of outflow apparatus in experimental tissue 
(Mn 4) . Note rounding up of cells and large, spaces in corneoscleral 
meshwork. The lining endothelium shows three large focal ’blow outs'. 
( X 340).

Figure 63: Transmission electron micrograph showing a 'blow out’ in 
more detail (Mn 4). Note that two or three layers of cells directly 
under the lining endothelium farrows) have also become detached in the 
region of the 'blow out', otherwise these structures are 'empty'.
( X 1700).



 
 

 

 
 

 

Figure 64; Scanning electron micrograph of experimental tissue (Mn 10) 
to show the distended trabecular meshwork (particularly the stretched 
cells) , and the outer meshwork which had herniated into the opening 
of a collector channel, (arrow). ( X 500) .

Figure 65: Transmission electron micrograph of experimental tissue 
(Mn 6), to show as in Fig. 64 the herniation of outer meshwork into 
the collector channel opening, this consisted of not only the lining 
endothelium but also the disorganised cells and extracellular elements 
of the cribriform layer (arrow). ( X 1100).



 
 

 

 
 

Figure 66: Transmission electron micrograph of an extremely distended 
area of the cribriform layer in experimental tissue (Mn 4) . 'Giant 
vacuoles' are abundant in the lining endothelium. The cribriform 
is disorganised with the depletion of the extracellular materials and 
isolated fragments of cells. ( X 1400).

Figure 67: Transmission electron micrograph to show 'giant vacuoles' 
in the lining endothelium of experimental tissue (Mn 3). There was 
a depiction of the ground substance at the trabecular pore of one of 
these vacuoles (arrow). ( X 4700).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The majority of the 'giant vacuoles' in experimental 
eyes were electron lucent in conventional TEM preparations,
while in colloidal iron preparations about half of the 
vacuole population contained some sparse staining of their 

internal membrane (Fig 68) and about a quarter of the 
population contained a more widespread staining reaction in 
the lumen (Fig 68). The pattern of the stain was either 
diffuse, clumped or in chains of colloidal iron particles 
forming a loose network (Fig 69). Similar patterns were 
noted in control eyes.

Large breaks or disruptions in the lining endothelium 
were rarely noted in these eyes, even in greatly distended 
areas, and whenever such breaks did occur their origin was 
more than likely of an artefactual nature since they were 
usually associated with regions of inner-outer wall 
apposition as in control eyes.

Vacuolar and non-vacuolar pores were observed by both 
TEM (Fig 70) and SEM (Fig 71). The non-vacuolar pores were 
generally smaller ( <.1 jm) than vacuolar pores (0.5-2.5 jm) 
but seemed to be present in greater numbers. Due to the 
complex nature of the lining endothelium it seemed very 
likely that a great many pores would not be visible when 
examining the topography of the dissected trabecular wall
of Schlemm's canal.

In common with control eyes there was an apparent 
decrease in the numbers of tissue histiocytes in the
experimental eyes. The inflammatory cell infiltrate was of 
a similar nature and intensity to that in controls (Fig 60,
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Figure 68: Transmission electron micrograph in experimental tissue
(Mn 10) to show intense staining of the ground substance. One ’giant 
vacuole’ contains some loosely dispersed stain particles (large arrow) 
while the other only shows some staining on the membrane (small arrow) 
{ X 7600).

Figure 69: Higher power transmission electron of area A in Fig. 68. 
Note the plugging of the trabecular opening to the ’giant vacuole’ 
by richly stained material (arrow). Also note the fine structure of 
the colloidal iron particles. ( X 117,000).



 
 

 
 

Figure 70: Transmission electron micrograph of the cribriform layer 
and lining endothelium in an experimental eye ((Mi3) . Note the 
abundance of ground substance, the large cells rich in organelles 
and the vacuolar-pore (arrow). ( X 8000) .

Figure 71: Scanning electron micrograph of the inner wall of Schlemm's 
canal in an experimental eye (Mn9) to show the arrangement of the 
cells and bulges some of which are collapsed (*) and others have pores 
(\v?)- Two artefactual pores are indicated by arrows. (X 2600).



 

 
 

Figure 72: Scanning electron micrograph of an area of the lining endo
thelium in an experimental eye (Mn7) which is covered by a mixture 
of erythrocytes and inflammatory cells. (X 2600).

Figure 73: Transmission electron micrograph to show polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes migrating through the lining endothelium via a) a non
vacuolar pore and b) what may be a vacuolar pore. Experimental tissue 
(IMi3) . ( X 6300) .



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

65, 66, 67, 72 and 73).

QUANTITATIVE MORPHOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE
EFFECTS OF HYALURONIDASE

The incidence of 1 giant vacuoles' in the lining endothelium
of Schlemm1s canal

As described in the general introduction ’giant 
vacuoles' have been strongly implicated in the role of 
aqueous movement across the lining endothelium. Their
numbers have been shown to correlate with intraocular
pressure and flow at the time of fixation. It was
therefore considered an important part of this study to
investigate vacuolar incidence in normal, control and
experimental eyes.

The assessment of the incidence of 'giant vacuoles'' by
light microscopy was limited by the resolution of the oil
immersion lens and errors in counting were inevitable,
however, since the analysis was performed on coded sections 
the error was equal for all eyes investigated. Structures 
which might have been mistakenly counted as vacuoles 
(although care was taken not to) were as follows:

i) Pseudovacuoles (Rohen 1969), ie those structures
enclosed by more than one endothelial cell (Fig 74a).
ii) Intracytoplasmic swellings, which may be the result

of distended mitochondria or endoplasmic reticulum, in 
poorly fixed material, eg Mn 1 in present study (Fig 74b).
iii) Small folds in the lining endothelium (Fig 74c).
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Figure . 74: a) Pseudovacuole
b) Distended mitochondria
c) FPlds in lininn endothelouh
d) 'Giiat vacuole' with meshwork pore
e) ' Giant vacuole ' totally'intracytoplasmic
f) ''Gini vacuole' with canal or lumei pore
g) Collapsed 'giant vacuole'
h) Multilobed 'giant vacuole' (counted as one)



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Structures which were counted as one 'giant vacuole' 
are shown in Fig 74d-h. In order to reduce the error in 
counting false vacuoles any structure below 2 jm was not 
counted. Although this may have excluded smaller vacuoles, 
or those cut off-centre, this was considered an acceptable 
error which would be equal in all eyes studied. These 
criteria were also applied to the study of the human 
outflow system (Part II). The result of the 'giant
vacuole' counts are shown in Table 6.
Inner wall nuclei

The main number of nuclei in the inner wall, expressed 
as a count per section, was between 7.7-14.9, with an
overall group mean and standard deviation of 10.6+2.2. 
There was a slight but insignificant variation in the 
nuclei counts between control and experimental eyes (Fig 
75b). The count was carried out to ensure that the length 
of endothelium studied was comparable, and possibly as a 
correction factor if the difference was significant. It 
can be seen from Table 6 that the counts in the majority of 
animals was very similar in both eyes.
1 Giant vacuoles'

In the normal eyes (Mn 1) which were immerse fixed the 
counts in the left and right eye were surprisingly 
different (Table 6, Fig 75a) with the count in the left eye 
being double that of the right. This may be attributed to 
the loss of intraocular pressure which occurred when the 
sclera was perforated during enucleation of the right eye 
prior to immerse fixation.
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Table to summarise the results of the study of vacuolar incidence in the pig tailed macaques. 
Levels of significance are indicated - 

* 
p<0.05, ** 

p<0.01 (t-test).
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a) Vacuole Counts/ Section * p<0.05

** p<; 0-01
40~

a .
Norma I Control

""H----- -  "
Experimenta I

""0

Nuclei Counts/

Figure 75: a) Results of the assessment of vacuolar incidence in the 
lining endothelium of Schlemm's canal in the three groups of pig 
tailed macaques, normal, control, and experimental. In four of the 
five pairs of eyes there were significantly fewer vacuoles in the 
experimental eye (t-test) . Group means (±SD) are also indicated..

b) Results of the nuclei counts in the three groups of eyes. 
Group means ±SD are indicated.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The results in the control group varied between 7.6 to
36.4 total 'giant vacuoles' per section, with a group mean 
and standard deviation of 22.5+8.0 (Fig 75a). The counts
per section in the experimental eyes varied from 6.0 to 
27.9 with a group mean and standard deviation of 16.7±7.6 
(Fig 75a). A t-test carried out on the group data 
indicated that there were significantly fewer 'giant 
vacuoles' in the experimental eyes (t=4.36, p <0.001-). If 
the slightly higher nuclei counts in experimental eyes were
taken into account it indicated that there was an even more
significant decrease in the numbers of 'giant vacuoles' in 
the available length of endothelial monolayer. A paired t- 
test on the differences in the mean counts per eye in the 
five matched pairs also indicated there were significantly 
fewer vacuoles in experimental eyes (t=3.25, p<0.05).

Of the five pairs of eyes there was a lower vacuolar 
incidence in the experimental eyes in four pairs which were
of varying statistical significance using a t-test on the
mean and standard deviation of the counts from the ten
sections in each eye (Fig 75a : Mn 4 ; t = 2.75, 0.01<p

<0.02 ; Mn 6; t = 2.25, 0.02 < p < 0.05 : Mn 7; t=5.4, p <0.001
: Mn 10; t=6.25 p<0.001). In the other pair of eyes (Mn 3)
there was no statistical difference in vacuole counts.

The distribution of the vacuole counts in each quadrant 
in normal, control and experimental groups of eyes is shown 
in Table 7. Chi-squared tests were carried out to discover 
whether the counts in each quadrant varied, suggesting an 
uneven distribution. However, it was found that there was
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Quadrants
Group

Sup,
Temp.

Sup.
Nasal

Inf .
Temp.

Inf .
Nasal

Overall
group
result

Normals (2)
Vacuoles/section 12.6 8.6 13.6 12.6 11.9

Controls (7)
Vacuoles/Section 22.5 21.6 22.1 23,7 22.5

Experimentals (7)
Vacuoles/Section 18.4 16.6 14.5 17.5 16.7

Table 7: Table showing the distribution of vacuole counts in each 
quadrant in normal; control and experimental groups. 
Number in parentheses = number of eyes used.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

no difference although experimental eyes seemed a bit more
unevenly distributed than controls.

In summary the quantitation of vacuolar incidence 
revealed that fewer 'giant vacuoles' were present in
hyaluronidase treated eyes compared to the controls. This
was established in four of the five matched pairs of eyes
and was also true of the group data.
The state of distension in the cribriform layer

As described in the general introduction the trabecular
meshwork changes configuration in passive response to 
increased intraocular pressure and flow. One of the 
noticeable changes is in the cribriform layer which becomes 
more distended with increased free or 'empty space' 
available for aqueous movement. ilycosaminoglycans may act 
as a biological cement helping to hold this tissue 
together. It was postulated therefore that in those eyes 
exposed to hyaluronidase there would be a 'washout ' of 
extracellular materials and a resulting greater degree of
distension,

A total of 671 negatives from 112 ultrathin sections
were assessed. Fifteen fields were measured on each
negative therefore a total of 10,065 measurements were made 
in this investigation. Approximately equal samples were 
taken from each eye (Table 8). Pooled estimates of the 
mean and standard deviation for each eye were calculated 
from the results of the eight sections (Table 8).

In the normal eyes (Mn 1) approximately 36% of the area 
beneath the lining endothelium was occupied by ’empty
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Figure 76: Diagrammatic representation of the results (in five pairs 
of eyes) of the qualitative assessment of the percentage area of'empty 
space' in the cribriform layer. Levels of significance Ct-test^) are 
indicated.
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^^'•^Quadrant Sup. Sup. Inf. Inf.
Total

Group (n) Temp. Nasal Temp. Nasal
NORMALS (2)
No. of sections
Mean % ’empty

4 4 4 4 16
space'

'Expected %
34.48 35.75 39.2 35.4

'empty space' 36.2 36.2 36.2 36.2
(Obs - Exp)2

Exp 0.08 0.005 0.24 0.017 X2 = 0.342 NS
CONTROLS (7)
No, of sections
Mean % 'empty

13 15 18 10 56
space' 49.63 53.12 47.14 48.1

Expected %
'empty space' 49.9 49.9 49.9 49.9

(Obs - Exp)2
Exp 0.001 0.21 0.15 0.06 x2 = 0.421 NS

EXPERIMENTAL (7)
No. of sections
Mean % 'empty

16 13 16 11 56
space' 50.08 53.64 50.19 52.0

Expected %
'empty space' 50.9 50.9 50.9 50.9(Obs - Exp)2
Exp 0.01 0.14 0.001 0.02 %2 = 0.171 NS

Table 9: Table to show the variation in the results of the
quantitative assessment of distension between quadrants. 
The results of Chi squared tests are shown.
NS - not significant.
Number in parantheses = number of eyes in group.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

space'. The means and standard deviations of the two eyes 
were similar although there was slightly less distension in 
the right eye.

All the results in control and experimental eyes are 
shown in Table 8, however, only the results in paired eyes 
are diagrammatically represented in Fig 76. Of these five 
matched pairs, distension was significantly less in the 
experimental eye in three, as indicated by a t-test (Mn 3, 
t=7.4; Mn 7, t=4.4; Mn 10, t=3.4). In one pair there was 
no difference (Mn 6) and in another it was greater in the 
experimental eye (Mn 4, t=3.7).

The overall group results were as follows:
control:- 49.9+17.1, n=4,110 
experimental:- 50.9+16.2, n=4,415

A t-test indicated that this difference was statistically 
significant (t=2.83, OU^OlKp < 0.01), This was of course 
due to the very large sample sizes, hence very small
standard errors and confidence intervals.

The distension data was broken down into quadrants as 
in the vacuole study (Table 9). Chi-squared tests were 
carried out and the low values indicated that the degree of 
distension was evenly distributed between the quadrants in 
normal, control and experimental eyes.

There was a great deal of variation in the amount of 
'empty space' in the cribriform layer within one eye, this 
was true of both control and experimental eyes.

In summary, the use of image analysis revealed a 
slightly greater degree of distension in the cribriform
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layer of the hyaluronidase treated eyes.
The incidence of 'breaks' in the lining endothelium of 
Schlemm's canal (as seen by TEM)

The qualitative examination of the tissue showed that
there were areas of makkdd distension in the cribriform
layer, and that there were some tears or ’breaks' in the 
lining endothelium (vide supra). Since it was feasible 
that the lower incidence of 'giant vacuoles' in 
experimental eyes might be the result of drainage through 
this less conventional route a quantitative ultrastructural 
study of the incidence, nature and size of any breaks in 
the lining endothelium was undertaken.

A tooal of 77 d eeccr^ n sarooaaohn n rood control eyes 
and 299 from experimental eyes were assessed. There were 
three major disruptions in the control eye of Mo 4, which 
were considered to be preparation artefacts judged on the 
criteria previously described (see materials and methods).

A total of fivf no n-^o^a^cjv^oc^^r rn rpo sn re noised dn dhe
seven control eyes n and three in the seven experimental
eyes, all of which were under 0.5 |m in size. Only one
vacuolar pore (ie , on the lumen aspect of a 'giant
vacuole') wos noted in the control eyes, and six were noted 
in experimental eyes, all were about 1 |m or less in size. 
There were twelve soo11 disruptions which were identified 
as artefacts in control eyes, and six similar disruptions 
in experimental eyes.

Io summary, although large areas of lining endothelium 
were studied at the ultaantauatuaal level, only a few
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breaks in the lining endothelium were found, the majority
of which were considered to be artefacts. The small
numbers involved were unsuitable for a valid analysis, 
however, it did not appear that there was any difference 
between control and experimental eyes. Admittedly a study 
of this nature, without serial sections, is of limited 
value but it was considered important to exclude the possi
bility that hyaluronidase treated eyes had suffered major 
disruptions to the lining endothelium.
Quantitative study of the bulges and pores in the lining 
endothelium of Schlemm's canal by scanning electron 
microscopy

In conjunction with the other quantitative studies it 
was considered essential that the pores in the trabecular 
wall of Schlemm's canal be studied, since these structures 
represent transcellular channels, and as such they would be 
expected to vary in accordance with the physiological 
measurements. This study was carried out by SEM in order 
to investigate larger areas of lining endothelium in both 
control and experimental eyes.

The criteria used in the present investigation were 
similar to previous authors who have carried out 
quantitative studies of this nature (Bill 1970, Lee 1971, 
Bill and Svedbergh 1972, Lee and Grierson 1975, Grierson, 
Lee, Mosely and Abraham 1979). The following features were 
counted on each print of intact areas of lining endothelium 
(and diameter measured in the case of pores):

i) Bulges; by SEM it was unclear whether these were
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Figure 77: a) ,b) ,c) . Histograms to show the size and frequency of the 
pore dsamtOtan in normal, control and experimental tissue as recorded 
in SEM study of the lining endothelium. (Not corrected for sample 
size).



  

 
   

 
   

 
 
   

 
   

 
   

 
 

 
 

CONTROL EXP
n = 7 n = 7

Area examined
P2 495,000 384,000

Bulges,
mean 5,216 5,675

± S. D. ± 566 ± 817

Pores on bulges,
mean 295 294

+ S. D. ± 215 ± 166

% Bulges with
pores,

mean 5.9 5.1
+ S. D. + 4.3 + 2.4

Other pores
mean 382 411

+ S. D. + 164 t 214

Total pores
mean 677 706

+ 8. D. t 348 + 307

ToOIo 11n Pooled data of group results 
(mean + S,D.) of quantitative 
SEM study of the liosog 
endothelium. Results 
expressed as features/mm^,



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

nuclei or vacuoles.

ii) Poore no dbl|ge.
iii) Non-bulge pores.
Pores were considered real if they had a smooth outline,
while those with irregular edges were assumed to be
artefacts and were ignored. The results from the group of
prints in each eye were collected and expressed as results 
per square millimoOro. A total of 352 pasots were 
examined, 59 from normals, 165 from control eyes and 128 
from experimen^is.

In the normal eye there were around 5000 bulges/mm^, 

but pores were rare and ehooovoa found were three or four 
times more likely to be non-vacuolar. The pores were less 
than 1.5 jm in diameter (Fig 77).

Paired t-tests on the five matched paim of eyes showed
that there was no statistical difference in the numbers of
each of the following: bulges, poacootago bulges with
pores, other pores and total pores. The pooled results of 
control and experimental groups are shown in Table 11. The 
area sampled in the experimental group was smaller ( 22%) 
than the control group. There was no statistical
difference (t-test) in the numbers of bulges, bulge-pores 
and non-bulge pores between control and experimental 
groups. In both groups the mean number of total pores was 
approximately 700/mm2, of which more Oioo half were non

bulge pores.
The results of the pore size and frequency measurements 

in the normal, control and experimen^l groups are
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diagrammaticaiey represented in Fig 77). The numbers of
pores shown are the ocOuoI counts, with no correction for 
sample size. Hence there appears to be slightly more pores 
in the control group than in the experimental. The 
frequency distribution of the pore dimeters in oII groups 
is skewed with the majority of pores being under 0.5 in 
size. Unfortunately, the data was not collected in a
fashion which allowed the sizes of the vacuolar and non
vacuolar pores to be compared, however, from a qualitative 
impression it appeared that the non-vacuolar pores were
smaller and probably contributed a srbsOooOiol proportion
of the smaller pores.

In the normal eyes (Mo 1) the ooaaontogo of bulges with 
pores was approximately 1%, whereas io both control and 
experimental groups SO wos 5-6%. A greater proportion of 
the total pores ( — 40%) were situated oo bulges io the 

control and experimeotol groups compared with about a 
quarter io normal eyes (although it has to be admitted that 
this is based on a small sample from normol eyes).

Despite the inOornsic sources oo eeror io this study it 
is assnmod tOat caodinOnno wwer eeqrl fo both control and 
experimental groups of tissue. In summary the quantitative
investigation did not reveal aoy differeoce in the numbers
of bulges ood resns in O de Oioing ei0a0enr0nm between 
control aod hyaluaonidaso treated eyes.
Incidence of patonO and occlrdod collector chaooels

Io this part of the iovesOigoOion io was hoped Oo 
discover whether occlusioo of collector chonool iponsois
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was commoner in control or experimental eyes. In the 193 
semithin sections examined by light microscopy (from all 20 
eyes) 68 possessed collector channels, ie 35.2%. In the 69 
sections from seven control eyes, 20 had collector channels 
and of these 12 (60%) showed some form of occlusion by
trabecular tissue. In the 69 sections from the seven
experimental eyes 28 had collector channels and of these 15 
(53*5%) were occluded to some extent.

This small sample of tissue suggests that collector 
channels are very numerous in the pig tailed macaque 
outflow system. A large percentage of these collector 
channels appeared to be either totally or partially 
occluded by distension of the cribriform layer. This was 
found to a similar extent in both control and experimental 
groups of eyes but was not found in normal unperfused eyes. 
Assessment of colloidal iron staining in the trabecular
meshwork

This section describes the results of the non
parametric technique which was carried out to discover if 
there was any obvious difference in the quantity of 
glycosaminoglycans, which was stained with colloidal iron, 
between control and experimental eyes.

A total of 29 sections from the five matched pairs of 
eyes were investigated. The results are shown in Table 12, 
and diagrammatically represented in Fig 78. In three of 
the five pairs (Mn 3, Mn 6, Mn 10) the score in the 
experimental eye was lower than the control eye. The 
reverse was true of the other two pairs (Mn 4, Mn 7). The
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ANIMAL
No. of 
sections

Mean
score per 
section

Total 
no. of 
vacuoles

% Vacuoles 
containing 
stain

OXNRTROL 4 18 26 69
Mn 3

EXPERIMENTAL 1 12 7 43

CONTROL 2 12.5 14 43
Mn 4

EXPERIMENTAL 2 14 6 33

CONTROL 4 16.7 51 63
Mn 6

EXPERIMENTAL 3 16 34 59

control 3 15.3 23 65
Mn 7

EXPERIMENTAL 3 18.3 10 50

CONTROL 4 18.3 29 52
Mn 10

EXPERIMENTAL 3 12.7 31 51

GROUP RESULT
CONTROL 17 16.2 143 58
EXPERIMENTAL 12 14.6 88 47

Table 12: Table to show the results of the non-parametric
study of the colloidal iron staining in the 
trabecular meshwork of the five paired pig 
tailed macaque eyes.



 

 
 

Mean Score / 
Section

xperimenta

\ Vacuoles 
with Stain

Fl^apuao 78: a) Diagrammatic representation of the mean score per soatnon 
in tho five pairs of control and experimental eyes in the non-oaaamoOanc 
annosnotnt of colloidal iron ntannnni in the taaboarlaa OiOnheoak.

b) Dnagaaomatna representation of the ooaaontago of 'giant 
vacuoles' soon with colloidal iron particles in thonr lumen in thQ 
five pairs of oyos.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

guess as tc which eye was experimental and which ccntrcl, 
based cn examinaticn and sccring d the c<cded secticns, was 
ccrrect in three cases (Mn 0, Mn 6, Mn 10) but wrc>ng in 
these twc cases (Mn 4, Mn 7) in which sccring was higher in 
the experimental eye. The grcup data was tested using a 
Mann-Whitney U-test and nc statistical difference was found 
(U=01.5).

The examinaticn cf 'giant vacucles' in these secticns 
revealed slightly fewer vacucles per secticn (7.0) in 
experimental eyes than in ccntrcl (8.4) as wculd have been 
expected frcm earlier results. The presence cr absence cf
stain in the 'giant vacucles' was noted and the tctal
percentage cf vacucles in each eye was calculated (Table 
12). The percentage was lcwer by varying extents in the
experimental eye than in the ccntrcl in all five pairs (Fig
78b). The grcup results revealed that 58% cf vacucles in 
ccntrcl eyes and 47% in experimental eyes ccntained 
ccllcidal ircn. This dces nct, hcwever, reveal the 
apprcximate quantities cf stain in each vacude.

— t is difficult tc draw firm ccnclusicns cn a study cf 
this nature, which may cnly have been capable cf detecting 
grcss changes in the GAG ccntent cf the tissues. Despite
this it wculd seem reascnable tc summarise that there was
nc grcss difference in the GAG ccntent between ccntrcl and
hyalurcnidase treated eyes.
—nflammatcry cell infiltraticn in the trabecular meshwcrk

Pclymorphonuclear leucccytes were absent in the ncrmal 
pig tailed macaque cutflcw apparatus. There was, hcwever,
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a large number of tissue histiocytes (total of 61 in 20 
semithin sections 3 per section). Sixty-nine semithin 
sections were examined from seven control eyes, and the 
same number was examined from seven experimental eyes. The 
results of the counts of polymorphonuclear leucocytes, 
(mean number of cells per section + standard deviation)
were as follows:

Control - 4.2 ± 1.9 cells/section
Experimental - 4.0 + 2.2 cells/section
A t-test indicated that there was no statistical

difference (t=0.57) in -the incidecce of this type of cell 
in the trabecular meshwork of control and experimental
eyes.

The incidence of other non-endothelial cells (tissue 
histiocytes, macrophages, lymphocytes and plasma cells)
were as follows:

Control - 1.2 ± 0.5 cells/section
Experimental - 1.7 ± 0.7 cells/section
The marginally hhi^gi^e* inciidnce ii experimental eyes 

was statistically significant (t=4.83, p <0.001).
In summary there were only small numbers of

inflammatory cells in the trabecular meshwork of both 
control and tyalurfnidase treated eyes, which were mostly 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes. These were present in 
similar numbers in both groups and their presence was 
probably related tt tth iinvaiiv tteitCnue oo the 
experiment. In both control and experimental groups the 
incidence of other non-endothelial cells, which included
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Oho tissro histiocytes was lower than in oormal w-perfused 
tissue, which suggests Ohot there has boon a loss of tissue
histiocytes io perfused eyes.

CORRELATION OF MORPHOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL RESULTS

Io this section oo attempt is mode firstly to correlate 
tho rosrlts of the quantitative morphological studios aod 
socoodly Oo correlate tho physiological and morphological
data.

Tho data is summarised in Table 13. Spearman's ronk 
correlations wore carried out oo all tho possible 
combinations (96) botwooo tho fourteen factors. Spearman's 
rank correction involves ranking the data for each factor, 
before correlation. Io some cases this may include data 
from sixtooo oyos (eg, when correlating factors 7 to 12, 
Tables 13 and 14) or fourteen oyos (eg, factors 2 to 12) or 
only 10 oyos (factors 12 aod 13 with all other factors). 
Tho results of tho Spearman's rook correlations are 
summarised io Table 14. Dro to Oho differing degrees of 
freedom Oho r-valro necessary for significance at Oho 5% 
probability level olso varies.
Correlation between morphological factors

Of tho 28 Spearman's rank correlations calculated 
between tho 8 morphological factors (7-14, block o io Table 
14), 7 had significant r-valuos (8 and 9, 8 and 11, 8 and 
12, 9 aod 11, 9 ood 12, 11 and 12, 12 ood 14).
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■ Norma I

% Empty Space

Figure 79: Tho total number of 'giant vacuoles' (mean por soaOnon) 
plotted against tho ooaaentaiO of 'empty space' in the aanbanioam 
layer in all the png tailed macaque oyos nnvostigatod. Tho 
regression lino is shown and can bo expressed as y = 0.77x -18.9,
Oho standard, deviation about the lino is 8.1, and ns nnhnaaOoh by tho 
dotted lino.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The first of Ohoso significant correlations was between 
total 'giaot vocuolos'aod porco-tago ’empty space’ io Oho 
cribriform layer (factors 8 aod 9, r=0.52, Fig 79- ). In 
broad terms this relationship suggested that oo increase in 
disOoosion from 35% to 55% 'empty space' would bo 
paralleled by o doubling of vacuolar lncihonao.

'Giant vacuole' incidence was also correlated with both
pores oo bulges, (factors 8 and 11, r=0.60, Fig 80o) aod
Oho totol ormbor of poros (factors 8 aod 12, r=0.59, Fig
80b). The pores oo tho bulges probably represent poros oo 
tho irmoo aspect of 'giaot vacuoles', aod total poros 
consists of vacuolar and -on-vacuolar poros both of which 
are traoscollrlaa channels. The slopes of both regression 
linos are very sunilor aod suggest that with a doubling of 
vacuolar ioaidooco from for example 15-30 vacrolos/soction
there is a 3 or 4 fold loaaoaso io both vacuolar ood oon-
vacuolar poros to equal oxtoots.

Tho porco-tago of 'empty space' io tho cribriform layer 
correlated with both Oho poros oo bulges (factors 9 and 11, 
r=0.708, Fig 81o) and total pores (factors 9 and 12, 
ao0.679, Fig 81b). It cao bo sooo from Figure 81b that tho 
slope of Oho lino would have boon greater and would hove 
fitted bettor if iO wore oot for the Owo poS-Os with over 
1300 poros/mm^ (Mo 6 - which hod high resting intraocular 

pressures). Tho slope of the lloo without those two points
would have meant that it would have crossed the ordinate at
around 30% which is more realistic when ooo noOos whore Oho 
points for tho two oormal eyes lie (Mn 1). However, those
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Figure 80: a) Tho relationship between Oho total number of vacuoles por 
section and Oho number of poros on bulges por oo of tho lining endo
thelium. Tho regression lino (y= 0.04x +9.2) is indicated, and. tho 
standard deviation about tho lino is 6,3.

Figure 80: b) Tho relationship between tho total number of vacuoles 
and. tho total poros por mm . Tho regression lino (y= O.OlSx +7.9) 
and standard, deviation (6.9) about Oho lino aro lnhlaaO.oa.



 
 

 

 
 

“ E mpty Space’

Figure 81: a) Tho ateatnonnhno botwoon tho ooaaontago of ’empty space' 
in Oho cribriform layer and tho number of- poros on bulges per mmZ on 
tho lining endothelium of normal, control and experimental pig tailed, 
macaque oyos. Tho regression lino (y= 0.02x +42.7) and standard, 
deviation of Oho lino (4.8) are nnd.iaatoh.

%'Empty Spaces'

Figure 81: b) Relationship between Oho % of ’empty spac;o’ in Oho
cribriform layer and tho OoOal number of poros per mm . Tho regression 
lino (yo 0.012x +41.5) and standard deviation (4.9) of Oho lino are 
similar to OhaO in Fig. 81a.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

relationships may suggest the correlation is good up to a 
point (ie, a sharp rise between 35-50% 'empty space' will 
cause an increase in pores from 200-800/mm2), it may be 

possible that either, any greater number of pores than this 
in the lining endothelium causes a loss of the distending
effect due to the loss of resistance in the cribriform
layer or the monolayer. Alternatively, it seems equally 
likely that distension has an upper limit of 55% due to the
finite volume of the scleral sulcus.

It can be seen from all those above correlations that
the incidence of 'giant vacuoles', the percentage of ’empty 
space' in the cribriform layer, vacuolar pores and non
vacuolar pores are all interrelated in every possible 
combination, which could be summarised by the following 
rule; "With increased distension in the cribriform layer
there is an increase in vacuolation and the formation of
transcellular ihacneli".

Another positive correlation between morphological 
factors was that of the total number of pores and the 
percentage of vacuoles containing GAGs (factors 12 and 14, 
r=0.669). Although this could be interpreted as evidence 
of washout of GAGs, it was puzzling that no correlation 
existed between vacuolar pores and GAGs in vacuoles, 
therefore this may have to be interpreted with caution. 
Correlation between physiological and morphological results

The correlations between the various physiological 
factors (block c - Table 14) were expected, and they will 
not be considered any further.
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2Figure 82 : a) Tho relationship between tho number of bulges por mm 
Oho lining endothelium and Oho flow rate aO 18mm Hg recorded in each 
of Oho control and experimental oyos. Tho regression lino (y= ll8x -5189) 
and sOanhaah deviation of tho lino (637) are indicated.

W Total Flow (pi)

Figure, 82: b) Tho relationship between tho bulges eer no2 and Oho total 
flow recorded throughout Oho physiological measurements. Tho regression 
lino (yo 4.2x +5146^) and sOanhaah deviation (636) aro similar to Fig. 82a



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This section is ao-aornod with tho relationships 
boOwooo tho phnyioloiSaal moasuroooots (factors 1-6) ond 
the morphological parameters (factors 7-14, block b - Table 
14). Of tho 48 Spoormao's rook corrections only throe 
wore statistically sigoSficaot (^Etctors 2 ood 7, 3 ood 10, 
6 and 10). Tho first of those correlations was botwoen the
orobor of nrcloi in the innor wall of Schloom's canal aod
tho rostiog intraocular prossuro. This was a raOhor 
puzzling rosult and is presumably o chance occuaao-ae sinco 
it is unlikely that any such relationship could exist
between Ohoso two factors.

The numbers of bulgos por square oSllimotre correlated 
with both the flow roto aO 18 om Hg (factors 10 and 3, 
ro0.616, Fig 82a) aod the totol flow throughout the 
experiment (factors 10 aod 6, ro0.666, Fig 82b). Although 
bulgos in the lloiog endothelium ao-sSst of both nuclol and 
vacuoles, SO is obvious that only Oho numbers of vacrolos 
cao S-caoase, therefore aoy chango io tho numbers of bulgos 
soon by SEM must signify a change io vacuole -rmboas. Both
regression lioes cross the oahS-aOos at almost idooticol 
poioOs (Fig 82o aod b). This suggested that with no inflow 
from Oho perfusion sysOem Ohoro aro oround 5000 bulges.
This is of slmilor dimeosloo to tho counts So tho oormal 
eyos (Mn 1 - 4902, 5476 bulges/om^). Therefore, although

there is no inflow from Oho experimental system, it is 
likoly that tho aoloal's own ogress production ( Cl 3 
yl/mln) will molotaio a population of vacuoles along with 
tho ainsOanO population of nuclei.
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Figure. 83 . : The total number of vacuoles per section and the total 
flow in control and experimental eyes are plotted to show the 
general positive correlation which is offset by the values of (MnlO) 
which had very high flows but few vacuoles.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The total flow throughout the experiment (factor 6) had 
high correlation coefficients (hut below that required for 
statistical significance) with total 'giant vacuoles', the 
percentage 'empty space' and pores (Table 14). When total 
flow was plotted against 'giant vacuoles' (factors 6 and 8, 
r=0.424, p <C0.1 : it was clear that the exceptionally high 

flows of both eyes in Mn 10 offset what would have 
otherwise been a statistically significant relationship.

On the basis of the above evidence it can be concluded 
that the numbers of 'giant vacuoles' (whether seen as 
bulges by SEM or true vacuoles by light microscopy) did
increase with increased flow.

The correlations of both the GAG score (factor 13) and 
the percentage of vacuoles containing stain (factor 14) 
with the various physiological parameters (factors 3-6) 
although not statistically significant did show a trend 
towards negative correlations (Table 14). These may of 
course have been chance occurrences or else they may 
suggest that with increased flow through the outflow system
there was decreased GAG content in the trabecular tissues
and the ’giant vacuoles'.

If the eyes were considered separately as controls and 
experimentais then it was shown that with higher flow rates 
at 22 mmHg the experimental eyes of the matched pairs 
generally had fewer 'giant vacuoles' (Fig 84). This was 
not in keeping with the general trends previously
described.

The results of the Spearman's rank correlation are
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Total

Flguro 84; Diagram of tho mean total number of 'giant vacuoles' per 
section plotted against Oho flow rate aO 22oo Eg, Tho experimental 
oyos (• ■ —io) have in gonoral fewer 'giant vacuoles* but greater flow 
rates than Oho control oyos.



summarised diagrammatically in Fig 85.
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Flguro 85: Diagram to summarise tho relationships found in tho Spearman's 

rank correlation of Oho physiological and morphological factors in Oho 
study of Oho pig tailed macaque outflow o.ooo.aa.tus.



DISCUSSION
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T4E P4YSIOLOGICAL EFFECT OF 4YALURONIDASE

The firct major him of the precent invectioatrcn wac to 
determine whether an in—rhchmerhl injection of tectrculhr 
hyhluronidhce in the primhte eye in vivo hhd hny effect on
hqueouc outflow dynhmicc.

A cignifichnt difference in the flow rhte ht 18 mm 4g 
whc found between the control hnd hyhluronidhce trehted 
eyec in three of the five matched phirc, hnd ht 22 mm 4g in 
hll five phirc. 4owever, due to the extremely vhrihble
recultc between hnimdc there wcc no difference in the
group recultc of the two flow rhtec, the outflow fhcility
hnd the totd flow. It whc evident thht hhd there been
lecc varraticn in the recultc between hnimhlc, h more 
noticehble trend of increhced flow in the hyhluronidhce 
trehted eyec would hhve emerged. 4owever, the mugnitude of 
the difference between control hnd experiment eyec whc not 
ccmphrable in hll the hnimhlc. Ac thic ic the firct 
httempt to demonctrhte the effectc of hyhluronidhce in vivo 
in the primhte eye there yj&jz no directly comphrhble 
ctudiec. 4owever, cimilhr vhrihble recultc were found in 
humhn eyec in vitro (FranQcic, Rhbhey hnd Neetenc 19+6, 
Pedlhr 19+6, Grhnt 1963) hnd in rhecuc monkey eyec in vitro 
(Petercon hnd Joccon 1974). Thece recultc in primate eyec 
hre in contrhct to the concictent +0% decrehce in 
recicthnce found in non-primo-te eyec in vitro, reghrdlecc 
of the cpeciec of hnimal, the type or the concentrhtion of
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ayaluri-Sdaso used (Table 3).
Tho variation So the physiological results botwoon

animals io tho present study could Oo some oxtent bo due Oo
the fact OhaO tho experiment was carried out in vivo.
There wore soveral variablos which could hovo alterod
measurement of flow rate during the experiment. Those were 
mainly rolated Oo changes io anaesthesia. Firstly,
halothane, which was used io Oho preno-O experiment, has 
boon shown to lower intraocular pressure (Krupin, Feitl, 
Roshe, Loe aod Bocker 1980). Soaonhly, olOerations io the 
lovels of blood pOg aod pCOg nay affect choroidal blood 
volume aod blood flow through Oho capillary bod of the 
ciliary processes, which would load Oo a drop in aqueous 
production (Galli n—Colien, Podos aod Yoblonnki 1980). 
Thirdly individual variations io aonponno Oo a-aostaetSa 
agents such as thiopentone and ketamine hydrochloride may 
olter blood pressure and intraocular prossrro Oo differing
oxtoots io individual animals.

Another source of variation may have been Oho Oochniquo 
used Oo determine aqueous outflow facility. Tho riso of 4 
mm Hg between the two pressure levels used in this 
investigation (18 ond 22 mm Hg) was chosoo bocause it was 
aiooh that it would bo sufficiont Oo produce on Snaaoano in 
inflow rates (Oo colculato gross outflow facility) without 
causing a drop io oquoors prodrction or resorption, ie a 
npnordofaaSliOy", wIScI is about 5% of gross facility in 
oormal monkeys (Bill 1977o). Similar or io some cosos 
lower flow rates at 22 mm Hg than at 18 mm Hg suggested
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either that the eqqipmenn used to determine flow rates was 
faulty or that there was a pressure ddpendent change in
resistance (Moses 1977). This resulted in very low values
or in some cases negative values for the facility of
aqueous outflow. The equipment was thoroughly checked 
before and often during each experiment, in order to rule 
out the portibilily o f a blooka-gg in tte tutung. It was 
obvious tourer fre that the slight rise in pressure was
somehow causing an increase in resistance. This was
unexpected smc seederl studies have shown t linerr
relationship between the inflow rates from i reservoir and 
the IOP in kynomolgous monkeys (Bill and Barany 1966) and 
in rhesus monkeys (Brubaker and Worsen 1973) within the 
range of about 10 mm Hg above the spontaneous intraocular 
pressure. The mean resting intraocular pressure under 
anaesthesia was valenlle, with a mean of about 11 mm Hg,
and in the undisturbed state was assumed to be similar to
other primates, 15 mm Hg (Bito, Merrit and de Rousseau 
1979) in which case one would not expect to find a decrease 
in resistance at 22 mm Hg.

One possible explanation for the variation of the 
hyalueonndlse effect from one eye to another may be the 
presence of hyaluroni^se inhibitors in secondary aqueous. 
In those experimental eyes which suffered more trauma than 
others, eg paracentesis or mechanical injury to iris or 
lens there may have been a breakdown of the blood-aqueous 
barrier at the ciliary processes, resulting in the release 
of plasma proteins into the aqueous humour (Bakins 1977).
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Amongct thoce placma proteinc there would be hyaluronidace
inhibitorc. Although in moct cacec it wac felt thht due to
the decign of the cannula the trhumh wac minimal, the 
p^c^ility thht inhibitorc may hhve been precent in the 
aqueouc in come of the experimentc chnnot be ignored. Thic 
wac one of the prbblecs with an in vivo experiment hnd 
emphacicec the need for —toest care during cannulhticn
procedures.

Other ppscCill 01x1108,0—ms of the phyciologrchb 
recultc will be diccuccid when concidering the 
morphological effectc of hyaluronidace (vide infra).

T4E EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL

The bacic configuration of the angular region in the 
pig tailed macaque (Macaca nemectrina) wac cimilar to moct 
other cub-human primatec which have been uced in previouc 
ctudiec of thic nature. hhrr e wer e a few morphological 
featuric of thic animal which due to —heir po^iHe effect 
on —hi experimental recult require further diccuccion.

The function of the operculum ic unknown but come 
authorc have cpecula—ed that in come cub-human primatec it 
may cerve to protect the anterior part of the mechwork from 
exceccive flow (Rohen, Lutjen, and Barany 1967). 4owever, 
the prominence of the operculum in the pig tailed macaque 
wac variable, and when precent it wac frequently 
interrupted by large perforationc. It could be predicted 
therefore that it would not protect the anterior mechwork
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from high flows ood indoed this was show- Oo be tho case.
The canal of ScHemo in Oho pig tolled macaque appeared 

to bo hrolnoh by o largo number of collector chanools. 
Mosos (1979) using o mathematical model of Oho canal, 
suggested that pressure io Oho canal is greatest midpoint 
between two collector chanools, ood that Oho greatest 
prossure hifioro-Oiol is at Oho oponing of the collector 
chooool ond therefore tho canal in this latter region will 
show o greater Oe-do-ay Oo collapse. Sloco tho pig tailed 
macaque had a largo nrmbor of collector cao-nols ond 
therefore small disOa-aos between ooch ipo-ini, it could bo 
predicted Ohot Ohere would bo mloimal resistance Oo
circumferential flow in the canal at normal intraocular
prossuros and at roSsod pressures thoro world bo froqront 
blockage of collector channel iooninis. Tho numerous cords 
in tho canal of ScHemo of this species of monkoy ooy when 
paese-t prevent ^llopso of the caoal, and thorefore nay 
hove an important funcOloo in malntainiog co-al paOeocy io 
Ohis species with so many collector chaonols and oo scleral 
spur (which holps provent collapse aO posterior part of 
canal - Mosos (1977)).

Tho extracellular materials in the cribriform layer of 
tho pig tailed macaque wore similar to other sub-human 
prlootos ood there was 1-Oo-so sOaiolog of the ground
substance and the coll surfaces in colloidol Sro-
OrepKTitinis. Oo hindsight a weakness in Oho rationale of 
the proseot study wos Oo hovo assumed oo the bosls of the 
morphological appeara-co that hyalrrooate aod caol-daiiOl-
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sulphates were components of the cribriform layer in lhie 
species as seems likely in other species (see introduction 
to Part I). Preliminary enzyme digestion studies would 
have clarified this point.

The cells of the cribriform layer in the pig llnlpd 
macaque were very rich in cytoskeletal elements and had
numerous contacts with the lining endothelium, and with
each other. On lhns basis it would have been predicted 
that lhns tissue was as well equipped to withstand high 
flow situations as any other species of sub-human primate.

The complex nature of 10p inner wall of Schlemm’s canal
with its numerous folds and the connections with the long 
collagenous cords made the dissection of the trabecular 
wall for SEM studies very difficult, resulting in numerous 
areas of damage and large areas of endothelium hidden by
cords. Therefore ttiJLi^ species was not ideally suited to 
the detailed SEM investigations.

One of the most unexpected findings in the present
investigation was 10p discovery of smooth muscle cells in
10p trabecular mpshwtrk. Bundles of smooth muscle cells
have been reported in rats and rabbits near the entrance to 
collector channels in the coenpo-sklpral tissue (Knepper, 
Farbrnan and Bonduepaa 1975, Tsukahart 1978, Sakimtlo 1979). 
Gipson and Anderson (1979) using a histochemical marker for 
actin filaments found ssoe ^intense yteilnn cedo in the 
human trabecular mpshwoek and external to Schlemm’s canal,
which they suggested may be smooth felcoP t poOss . The 
positive identification of smooth muscle cells in the
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precent ctudy ic the fire — definite report of thece cellc 
in the primate outflow apparatus. It ic unlikely that thic 
wac a chance occurrence cince they were ceen to come extent 
in 11 of the 20 eyec invlCSighSed. They appeared to 
concict of anterior lxtlncionc of the longitudinal ciliary
muccle which took on a more circumferential orienShSicn in
the mechwork, but did not however completely encircle the
360® of the mechwork. The cloce hccocrhtrcn of the cmooth 
cellc with unmyelated nerve fibrec, and the fact that they 
had connectionc with both the lining endothelium and the 
cellc of the cribriform and corn^cc^ral layerc ^go^ted 
that they may play a role in regulating the recictance to 
aqueouc outflow in thic cpeciec.

T4E MORP4OLOGICAL EFFECTS OF 4YALURONIDASE

The cecond aim of thic wyec-iga-ion wac to diccover 
whether there wac a morphological bacic for the 
phyciclooical effectc of hyaluronidad. It wac loctulatld 
on the bacic of previouc knowledge that the hyaluronidace 
would deio^me^d GAGc in the cribriform layer, where it 
wac believed thece cubctancec may not only help bind the 
ticcue together, but alco contribute to the ^^—0^ So
aqueouc outflow. It wac poctulaSld that any recictand 
lowering effect the enzyme may have would be manifect ac a 
greater incidence of ’giant vacuolec' and trancdllular 
channelc along with a 'wachout' of extracellular materialc 
and greater dictlncicn of the cribriform layer.
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The proso-t investigation did not revoal aoy obvious
difforooce between co-Orol aod enzymo treated oyos lo the 
ooturo or quaotity of oxaacellular notorials in Oho 
cribriform layer (both lo conventional TEM and colloidal 
iron • preparations). Both groups of eyos showed o depletion
of those materials when compared to oormal w-perfused oyos, 
and this therefore soemod Oo bo a ge-orol perfusion effect. 
Admittedly there may have boeo some alteration io the GAGs
io the enzymo Oroatod oyos which was not detecOable by
morphological Oocholqros. Alternatively thore nay have 
beoo a small quantitative change lo Oho GAGs which was not 
doOoctod by Oho noo-parametrlc Oocholquo used in this
study. Ao obvious wook point of the study of colloidal
iron troated tissue was tho -umber of sections
investigated, which was limited duo to tho availability of
timo. The amount of 'washout' of extracellular elone-ts
through ’giaot vacrolos' did oot seem any greater in tho 
enzyme treated oyos thon in the cootrols. In fact, in 
oormal w-perfused tissue 'washout' (or Oho proso-co of 
colloidal iroo in tho vacuolo luoon) was equally prevalent. 
Duo to the lack of serial sectioning ovide-ce it was
unclear whether those vacuoles devoid of stalo wore
transcellular chanools (in which case tho material nay have 
boo- washed through by tho flow of oqroous), or blind 
invaginations. From tho estimates available it would seom 
that at 18 mm Hg (flxotlon pressure in present study) tho 
proportion of the vacuolos which would bo taanscollulaa 
caaoools would be 10% (Grierson aod Loe 1978), 2% (Cole
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and Teirathi 1971) and the higher estimates from SEM 
studies, 29% (Bill 1970) and 15% (Lee and Grierson 1975).
Since in some cases around half of the vacuoles were devoid
of stain it seems probable that some of these may Ip 
invaginations which do not contain GAGs, and indeed
colloidal iron rich extracellular material was often seen
on single sections to Ip present at 10p mes^o^ pore of an 
'empty’ vacuole.

Qualitative morphological examination did not reveal 
any major differences between 10p control and experimental 
group of eyes. It was only with the use of quantitative 
techniques that two differences could be detected, firstly 
in vacuolar incidence and secondly in the degree of 
distension ('empty space’ in the cribriform layer).

Thp lower incidence of 'giant vacuoles' in the lining 

endothelium of S^lemm's canal in ryaluronidasp treated 
pyps than in controls was an unexpected finding. This 
meant that enzyme treated eyes which had shown higher flows 
than their paired controls during 10p physiological proce
dures, had fewer vacuoles. Thp numbers of 'giant vacuoles' 
have been shown to depend, in a predictable fashion, on the 
fixation pressure (Johnstone and Grant 1973, Kayes 1975, 
Grierson and Lee 1975a, 1977a, Trip^m 1977a). This 
relationship did not seem to bp true in the case of 
hyaluroni^se treated pyps. The sizes of the 'giant 
vacuoles1 although not quantitatively assessed did seem 
comparable in IoIO. groups. The only previous morphological 
study on the effects of nnleacamerll hyalurtnndase
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injection (Griercd!, Lee and Abraham 1979a), in contract So 
the pncenS cSudy, chowed a mean incnace in vacuolar 
incidence of 48%. Thic previouc cSudy wac ci^lar to the 
precesS one in dveral reciecSc, ie perf'cicate, type of 
enzyme, mode of injection, fixation preccure and many 
oSherc, but did differ in the cpeciec of primate (Papio 
anubis), the concentration of enzyme (1+0 I.U.), the fact 
that no phycrological determinationc were carried out and 
the eyec were fixed two hourc after the enzyme injection.

On morphological groundc it ceemc unlikely that the 
cpeciec of monkey would be an ^1^ — 08— difference between 
the two ctudiec. It ic equally unlikely that the different
enzyme concentrationc could account for the recultc cince
previouc ctudiec have chown lrssll or no doce dependence 
rllationchil in the phycrolcgical effect (Barany and Woodin 
19+4, van Buckirk and Brett 1978). The podiHe importance 
of phyciological manipulationc and the differencec in time 
lapce between injection and fixation are cubjecSc which
will emerge later in thic diccuccion.

In the precenS invlcSigation both control and 
experimental groupc of eyec chowed marked dictlncrcn of the 
cribriform layer which wac marginally greater in 
lxperitlnSaic, ac indicated by image analycic. The cSudy 
of Griercon and co-workerc (Gmrcon, Lee and Abraham 
1979a) deccribed dicSencion of the cribriform layer in 
hyaluronidace treated eyec, buS thic wac noS a feature of 
Sheir conSrolc, and therefore in Shic recpect iS differed 
from She precent rnvlcSigaticn.
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In tho prosent lovestigaOioo tho aaonges in Orabocular
menheiak of control aod experimental oyes wore more severe 
than would hovo boo- expected lo oyos fixed at 18 mm Hg. 
They included; the rounding up of tho Orabocular
eodothollal cells on tho uvoal ood corooosaloral trabeculae
aod thoir do^chne-t from tho core lo some areas; froqueot 
'blow-outs' lo Oho llolng endothelium; prolapse of 
cribriform Oissuo loOo collector channel ooooinin. 
Grierson and Leo (1975o) found similar caonies to Oho above 
lo rhosus mookoy oyos exposed to 30 mn Hg for ooo hour.
However, aO this pressure level tho cell to coll contact 
was molntalood lo most areas of tho cribriform layer aod in 
tho coaooosaloral mosheoak Oho fine cytoplosmic processes 
wore stretched brO i-tact. In eyos moloOaloeh aO 50 mm Hg
for ono hour the dlstenslio wos similar to tho more sovoro
areas io Oho preso-t study, with loss of cell to coll
cootacO, only loosoly dispersed cellular olemonts aod 
almost complote loss of extracellular moterlal io Oho
cribriform layer. However, at this pressure thoro wore 
froquoot gops in the lining endothelium which was not o
feature of the prosent study. At 50 mm Hg thoro wore still
delicate processes crossing the iotertrobecular spaces, 
which wore lost lo tho proso-t study, but in comoo- with 
tho prose-t study they ootod colls detaching from the
trabeculae. Tho cho-ges lo coll ultrasOructuae and tho 
disruption of Oho lioiog endothelium observed by Svodborgh 
(1974) lo vorvoO mo-keys oalntalooh ot olovaOod pressures 
of 33-48 oo Hg for 3-7 hours wore oot a feature of tho
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present study. Although Svedbeegh (1974) claimed similar 
changes did not occur in control eyes exposed to the 
perfusate for equal period oo time, he failed to
demonstrate this point.

It is therefore oObintf ttn the clianges in the
trabecular meshwoek in the present study were more severe 
than would be anticipated of eyes fixed at 18 mm Hg, and 
that some other factors must be involved. Bill,
Lu^en-DrecoH and Svedber gh (19t 0) the
morphological effects of eyes perfused at 20 jilmin for 80 
minutes with elhylenediamineteleaakelik acid, dis^ium salt 
(NagBDTA), the chelating agent which binds calcium ions and 
affects cell junctions. Some of the changes in these eyes 
were similar to the present study, for example they 
frequently observed large "balloons" in the lining
endothelium which also included the attached sub
endothelial layer of cells. These "balloons" are identical 
to the so-called ‘blow-outs’ in the present study. The 
loss of cell to cell contact in the cribriform layer was 
slightly more severe than the present study, but the loss 
of extracellular material seemed comparable. However, the 
severe effects of NagEDTA on the trabecular organisation, 
the corneal endothelium, the ciliary muscle and the iris 
sphincter were not features of the present investigation.

The simnlaenlnes between the milder changes in NagEDTA 
perfused eyes and those observed in the present study 
particularly in the regions of high flow suggest the 
possibility that depletion of calcium ions from the cells
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duo to overloog exposure (over 4 hours) to mock aqueous may 
hove lod to weakening of coll Oo coll adhoslons. Barany's 
fluid, tho mock oqueom used in the prosoot study, reduces 
tho spo-ta-oom reduction in resisto-co ("washout effect")
which is true of isotonic solutions of sodium chloride
(Baraoy 1964). This is bollovod Oo bo due to the fact that 
Barany's fluid is buffered, contains glucose, calcium ood 
magnesium ioos. However, lo oroloogoh experiments mock 
aqueous tends to result in a foil lo roslstaoce to aqueous 
outflow compared with pooled aqueous humour (Gaasterland, 
Pederson ond McLellan 1978).

If ovor-exposure to Barany's fluid lo the proso-t study 
had weako-ed cell to coll associations, thnn it nay bo 
possible that tho alterations io intraocular prossuro 
involved during the focillOy deteron-aOno-s (og suddooly 
openlog the oye to 18 mm Hg - when ilt may have hod o 
resting prossure of 9 mm Hg or less) could hahe neO Oo Oho 
octroi seporotioo of woakoood cell jr-cOlo-s. If this wore 
tho case then SO would explain why the trabecular cells had 
lost their delicate processes ood ror-ded up, also, why tho 
cha-ges in the cribriform layer aod tho liniog oohothoiSum 
wore so marked. Tho loss of attachoonOs between Oho lining 
oohithoiium and the underlying coiluiar and extracellular 
compo-e-Os of tho cribriform layer would make vacuolation 
more difficult (TrSoothS 1974, Johnstone 1979, Grierson aod 
Loe 1975a). This would oxpioio tho occurrence of tho 
'blie-iuts' in tho present study, os areas of liniog
eohotaolium which are unable Oo vacuolate to relieve tho
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localised build up of aqueous and therefore balloon out 
into the canal lumen. Grierson and Lee (1975a) concluded 
from their pressure study that the response of the 
cribriform layer and lining endothelium to raised pressures
was dependent moor uurn ccll tt ccll contacts than Phe 
presence of extracellular materials wich were lost at 
higher pressures (Grierson and Lee 1977b).

There was nn qufaOlialive cdda oo the inci dences of 
'blow-outs' in control and experimental eyesf however from 
qualitative impressions there did not pppart oo Pt any
difference. Thp incidence of occlusion of collector
channel openings by distended cribriform tissue was 
comparable in both controls and pxreeimpntane.

Scanning electron microscopy did not reveal any 
difference between controls and experiments in the 
incidence of bulges, vacuolar and non-vacuolar pores or in 
the sizes of the pores. It was expected that the numbers 
of bulges would have reflected the number of vacuoles and 
therefore been lower in experimental eyes, however, lris 
was not the case. The discrepancy may bp accounted for by 
the dissections, which besides being difficult in this 
species is made more difficult in perfused eyes due to the 
narrowing of Schlpmm's canal. Therefore the already small 
samples may bp an undpr-rprrpspntalioo of high flow areas 
where vacuoles will bp more frequent.

Similar difficulties were experienced by Lees and 
Grierson (1975) when trying to dissect tissue from rhesus 
monkey pyps which had been exposed to 22 and 30 mm Hg.
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Sved^^^h (1974) when diccecting ticcue from veryet 
monkeyc, lncounSlrld problemc with She collagen^c cepSae 
which were cimilar So She cordc and cepSae in the pig 
Sailed macaque.

If we accume for the precm— ShaS hyaluronidace did 
decreod recicSance So aqueouc outflow by acting on She 
GAGc in She cribriform layer then thic may explain She 
reacon for She clightly greater drcSlncrcn and lower 
incidence of vacuolec in Shece eyec. IS would Ii poccible 
So envicaoe Shat She increaced flow in She enzyme treated 
eyec may have cauced greaSer lerfucion effectc, ie locc of 
cell So cell contact beSwun the cribriform layer and She 
lining endothelium which would conclqulnSly make
vacuolation more difficult.

The other alSlrnaSivlc ac So why decpiSe a 
phycrologrcal lowering of rlcicSancl She morphological data 
wac co unequivocal (if one accepSc ShaS She SEM data doec 
not agree with vacuolar incidence ac ceen by light 
microccopy, and Shat She difference in dicSlncron ic very 
cmall) will be con^der^. They are ac followc:

i) One io esCbiM^ wh ici it S s Ce ft —a n Se Io scouotnS i s
Shat She enzyme had not reached She trabecular mechwork:. 
There are two main reaconc for diccounSino Shic cugoecSion. 
FircSly tracer ctudiec in primate eyec have chown that
material introduced into She 00—^^ chamber can be
ilSlcSld in She ’ giant vacuolec' within about 10-1+ minutec 
(Feeney and Wiccig 196+, TripoShi 1971, Bill and Smelcer 
1972). Secondly diffucion alone would hove mctred Shot

' rJ>' fiu.-vh’. „
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tho onzymo reached tho moshwoak, which was illustrated in
Oho course of tho present experiment when fixative
cootaSoSoi fluorescein filled tho a-torSor chamber within
flfOoon mlorOos.
il) It sooms possible that tho moxlmuo morphological 

effect may have boeo at tho tlno of tho physlologlcol 
measurements, however, aO Olmo of fixation, a half hour 
later, Oho difference in the morphological appearo-co of 
both groups of eyes may hovo boon loss remarkable. 
Nevertheless it sooms unlikely that tho oitered resista-ce
lo tho experimental eyes could have ao-ostabllsaoh itself
in such a short time.
iii) Although o TEM study of the lloiog oodoOaollum did 
not dotect any major disruptions lo tho lining endothelium 
of experiment eyos wIScI would explain Oho higher flows lo 
Ohoso oyos, this study was limited in the area of tissue 
examined. It would be theoretically possible for ooe or 
two large breaks lo the liniog eohithoilum to account for 
the higher flows seoo lo the experimental, aod it is
doubtful whether evoo detailed serial section studies could
rule out Oho paosenae of such disruptions.
iv) From nhe moiaOaieiinae nxamnnneOli nt nppeooae nbha

both control aod experimental groups had lost extracellular 
notorial particularly lo high flow roglons. IO could bo 
suggested that hyoluronldase by depolymerising the complex 
molecules of hyalurooote and proteoglycans would roduco tho 
viscosity of the fluid passl-g through the taaoscollulaa
ahaooeln. Mathematlcol models have boon used to coiculaOe
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the theoretical resistance offered by the pores in the 
lining endothelium (Bill and Svednpegh 1972, Grierson, Lee, 
Moseley and Abraham 1979, Eriksson and Svpdbprgr 1980). 
These models have assumed that the Reynold's number of 
fluid passing through the leanskelOular channels is 
comparable with water. This may not be the case if large 
molecules of hy^ron^ and proteoglycan were normally 
being washed through the system. Laurent (1981) recently 
estimated that thp hyaluetnale concentration in thp aqueous 
humour of man is 1.1 jg/rra. If the rate of aqueous 
formation is about 3 |nlmin this would mean that in an hour 
0.2 |g of ^^aeronUe would leave through the outflow 
pathways. Admittedly trne is a very small quantity but 
there may also be hyaluetollp and proteoglycans, 
synthesised locally by the trabecular mesrwoek, which may 
also be being washed out constantly by aqueous. These 
large molecules (from both of the above mentioned sources) 
may contribute to thp viscosity of thp aqueous passing 
through the transceiver channels. If this were true in 
normal pyps and in thp control eyes of thp present study 
(where washout may be accelerated in the latter case) then 
on the basis of Poise^He's formula, it is possible that 
flow through 10p same number and size of transceiver 
channels could bp greater in hyaiuronidasp treated eyes in 
which the viscosity would bp reduced (higher Reynold's 
number).

v) Ano-tnot co nctOendPeaa is is tt ot toutf thooueO tht
conventional pathways may have been similar in IoIO control
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and experimental grotpc but Shot hyaluroni^d hod 
rncrlocli the drainage through She unconventional rotSec. 
The two moct likely cucpecSc would be uvlo-ccllral and 
interiorly through She vitrlcuc.

The cleftm between She ciliary muccle fibrec often 
appeared dilated in the irecent sC—ud, however, thie did 
not appear to be cpeon'ic So hyaluroni^d treated eyec. 
Hyolurcnidocl could hove acted on She inter-cellular matrix
IiSwiis She muecle fibrec and on the connective ticcuec
around nervec and blood vicciIc which pierce the cclera. 
Ac a reculS interior movement of fluid through thic route, 
which hac been lctimatld to contribute obouS 2+% So aqueouc 
outflow in monkeyc (Bill and Hellming 196+), could hove 
been A brief ottltpS wac mode to tecS thic
hypothecim in Swo baboonc (Papd anubis) ucing f^ondeis 
ac a tracer in She slbrobo r cmube a, accoirioo to She 
technique of Sherman, Green and h LtSn (1978. . Althouhh 
flumcd^ woe ceen So enter the ciliary muccle face, iS 
wac difficult So determine whether there had been greaSer 
plnlSroSion in the hyalurcnidad eyee, and She mulSe were
inccnclucrvl. Thie line of invlctigaSron ie certainly a
poccibiliSw for She future.

The eecond poccible route which may hove accounted for 
^^0^ flowe in She experimental eyee ie pocSlrrorlw
through She viSblcuc. If aomo of the hyaluronidcd hod 
diffuced pccSlbioblw through the pupil to She anterior
viSreouc face iS may hove dlpclymlricld She hyaluronic 
acid. Indeed Melton and de Ville (1960) noted Shot after
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perfusion for 130 minutes with "10 units" of ayaiuaoolhaso 
all of tho eyes from cats, dogs, guinea pigs aod rabbits 
showed llquSiaction of tho vitreous. FoulC, Moseley, 
Eadlo aod McNaught (1980) reported that injectl-g 
ayaluaioShaso i-to tho vitreous of robblts signlflcontiy 
locroasos tho rate of romoval of water by tho choroid. Tho 
results suggested that hyaluronic acid lo the vitreous 
impedes tho dlffusional movement of water. The
coocootaaOioo of hyaluaioate is lower lo robblts (14-52 
jlgmi) compared to mao (140-338 pigmO, Lauroot 1981) 
presumably therefore this offoct -otod by ^uids et al 
(1980) would bo greater lo mon and other primates. From 
the above evidence it soems possible that this route could 
have aooOalbutoh to the greater fluid flows lo the 
hyoiuaooidano treated eyes, but tho importance of this
contribution is unclear.

FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS

Oo the morphological ovldooce available it is probable 
that tho outflow apparatus wos exposed to BOrOny's fluid 
for ao oxcosslvo period. This lo coojuoctloo with tho 
pressure alterations hualoi physiological naolpulotlons 
produced marked changes in Oho tissuos ealca may have 
’masked' the morphological effects of ayeiuaooSdane. If 
the experiment were to bo repeated it could bo carried out 
lo tho following woy. Firstly tho whole oxperlmeoO should 
be as short as aoasooably possible (< 2 hours), lo which
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time a similar concentration of hyaluroni^se could be 
injected using a smaller volume of the vehicle, Barany's 
fluid, pg 10 ji. Flow rate would Ip perhaps better 
measured at only one pressure level, for example 5 mm Hg 
above the spontaneous intraocular pressure, one hour or 
less after the enzyme injection. Fixation could be carried
out immediately after the flow rate determination at the
same pressure, which would hopefully give a truer 
representation of the morphological configuration of the 
outflow apparatus at thp time of enzyme action.

It has been suggested that enzymes introduced into thp 
anterior chamber of palipnle with primary open angle 
glaucoma may be a useful "onkP-ofa" treatment to disperse 
top extracellular materials in the cribriform layer which 
may constitute the abnormally high resistance in the 
outflow pathways (^rnpesoo) Lee and McMenomnn 1981). 
Clearly it is necessary before any such mode of treatment 
be attempted that several facts be pslablisred. Firstly it 
would have to be reasonably certain that these materials in 
the cribriform layer were a primary factor in the increased 
resistance. Secondly it is vital that UOp true biochemical 
identity of these materials (spp Part II for more details) 
bp known, and how rapidly if at all they would bp likely to 
bp replaced by top native endothelial cells. Thirdly 
before any "pharmacological washout" using enzymes was 
ollpmptpd it would be necessary to carry out a similar 
study to that of thp present, using for example human eyes 
immediately after enucleation (which would allow facility
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determinations).
The developmente of cell and Siceue culture methode 

hove allowed rnvlcSiootrcnc into She tlSabclrcm of 
trabecular mechwork celle, however, Shim nceor^ ic at an 
early etoge. One Soiic which ie already receiving 
ottlnSion ie whether She cellc ore capable of She cynthlcrc 
and degradation of She lxtboclllulab moSlrrolc, particulary 
GAGs. IS hae already been bllObSli that She cellc from 
primate trabecular mechwork con cynShlcicl GAGe, both 
hyoluronic acid and chondroitin culphaSlc, the latter of 
which are in proteoglycan complexem (Schachtschabel, 
Baalke and Rohm 1977, HocciII, Newcome and BollinSine 
1980). Evidence from the culture of primate mechwork cellc 
Shot lyccccmol enzymem are precesS ie not yet available, 
buS Hayasaka, Hara, Shiono and Mizuno (1980) hove recently 
ehown higher levele of ^co^mol iyalubonidocl in dicclcSli 
preparatione of She human "inner cobnloccllbal Siceue" 
(which includem She trabecular mechwork) Shon in 
cubbcundino Siceuee.

IS hae been lbcpocld ShaS cSlroid-rnducld glaucoma in 
man may be She conclqulncl of roiced levele of GAGe in She 
outflow oppabaSuc (Spaeth, Rcdbiqulc and Weisr-eb 1977). 
Roimed levelm of GAGe hove been iemcncSbaSli biochemically 
(Hupper, Breen, Weinetein and Black 1978) and 
iicScchltrcollw Cricho, Lahav, Berkowicz and Yoffe 1979) in 
dlxamlthoccnl induced glaucoma in rabbiSe. Fron^oie (1978) 
hoc lccSulaSld Shat ccbticcctlboidc may etobiliee the 
lwccccmol membranee which would cauce a drop in GAG
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degradation and a resulting excess of GAGs lo tho outflow
tissues which could load to raised intraocular pressure. 
Evldooco of glucocorticoid affectl-g lysosomal oozymos is, 
however, lacking. Interestingly Polaosky, Wei-rob and 
Alvorado (1981) have reported Ohot cultured trabecular 
mosheoak coils have glucocorticoid recopOors aod beta 
adaenorgSa receptors ealca poses tho quostion of whether 
this is true in vivo and if so could they be involved in 
roguiatlng or monitoring the extracellular oovSroomoot.

Onco wo understand what regulates tho sy-thesls and
polymerisation of the extracellular matrix in normal
tissue, the techniques may be oppiled to tho lovostigatlon 
of primary open angle glaucoma. It is possible thot armed 
with the knowledge of tho mocha-lsos which regulate tho 
extracellular onvirooment it may bo feoslblo to uso agents 
which for example would stimulate lysosomal onzymo 
secretion, consequently reducing reslsta-co to aqueous
outflow..

THE CORRELATION BETWEEN PHYSIOLOGICAL
AND MORPHOLOGICAL RESULTS

Tho third mojor aim of this investigation was Oo 
correlate the physiological aod morphological results and 
discuss them in relation to provlm concepts of the 
fuoctionai morphology of tho outflow apparatus. I- this 
respect the application of rank correlation to oll Oho 
quantlOotlvo results (from normals, aootails aod
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pxpeeimentais) was successful (sulomaeiepd in Fig 85) and 
confirmed previously held views on UOp morphological 
changes which the tissue undergoes in response lo 
alterations in pressure and flow.

The unfortunate loss of pressure no]opdnatply prior to 
immerse fixation of UOp righl pyp in Mn 1 illustrated the 
very rapid response of the 'giant vacuolps' and 
leanecellular channels, which were fewer in number than in
the left eye, and at the samp limp reinforces UOp need for
proper control of fixation pressures in any study of UOp 
outflow apaeatus.

TOp change in configuration of UOp cribriform layer and 
lining endothelium, which was illustrated in Fig 9a and b 
in the general introduction, was quantitatively shown in 
top present study. Thp correlations between UOp distension 
of the cribriform layer, UOe numbers of 'gianl vacuolps',
UOp numbers of vacuolar and non-vacuolar transcpiluiar
channels were all positive (Fig 85) which means Uhal they 
all increase or decrease together.

Thp correlation of the 'gianl vacuole' incidence and 
top physiological results was hampered firstly by lhp fact 
ahat hyoluetnndasp eyes had higher flows but fewer vacuolps 
Uhan the controls (vide supra) and secondly by lhp 
exceptionally high flows recorded in Mn 10 during UOe 
anaesthesia problems. Despite this thp correlation between 
vacuoles and total flow was reasonably good. Grierson, Lee 
and AbraOam (1979b) in an experimental study on the effects 
of topical pilocarpine in baboons found a good correlation
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IiSwiis the numbere of vocuolee and She final flow roSee, 
but no econning electron microcopy wae carried out. The
correlatione in the precent ctudy IiSwiis phyciolcoicol 
parametere and She numbere of porec (transclllulor 
channele) wae weak. Lee and Gri^eon (197+) counted poree, 
in a mimilcr foel-iion So the incenS eSudy, in rhecum monkey 
Siecue expomed for one hour So 8 and 1+ mm Hg and found
greater numbere of porem in She three eyee at 1+ mm Hg. In 
She incenS eSudy there wae good correlation IiSwiis She 
numbere of bulgec ceen by SEM and both the flow ratee and
final flowe. Thic reinforcem She evidence Shat vacuolar
incidence rncblaclc with flow.

The numbere of porem per equore millimeter in She 
lining lndoShllrum oe eeen by SEM ( 200/mm2 - normal;
700/mm2 in both controlc and lxperitlnSaic) were lower Shan 
previse workere. Bill (1970) ^1^—^ 1200/mm2 in
ncbtctlncrvl verve— and cwncmclocuc monkeye, Gri^mon, Lee, 
MociIiw and Abraham (1979) found only 3+0/mmO in normal 
human Mccue (malignant melanomae). Segawa (1973) found 
1000/mm0 in normal human eyee, while Bill and Svliblboh 
(1972) rllcrSli 1800/mm2 in normal human trccul. Svldllboh 
(1976) rllcbtli 1640/mm0 in cwnotolgouc eyee fixed aS 12 mm 
Hg.

The lower incidencem of poree in normal and perfume 
fixed eyee of She irecm— ctudy Shan thoce bllorSld in 
previse etudiee may be due So meverab factore. The 
complex nature of the trabecular wall of Schlemm'e canal 
and She fact ShaS the Sie^e ie only viewed from one ocpicS
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makes it soem likoly Ohot largo -umbers of pores ooy oot be 
sooo, leading to oo w-dorcor-t. The tissue in tho proso-t 
study was critical point dried whllo most previous 
quantitative studios have used freeze dryl-g. It is 
a-clear which OocaoSquo is most suitable and thoro is nood 
for a parallel study using both techniques oo the somo 
tissue Oo discover whether tho -robor of poros is in any 
way affected by the preparation.

Thore wore largo -umbers of noo-bulgo poros 
(non-vacuolar) recorded io tho preso-t study (60-70% of 
total poros) compared Oo previous studies. This may bo due 
to both tho undoa-aepaoseotatloo of aroos with iorgo 
-umbers of vocuolos in tho sample (due to difficulty 
dSssoctiog the -arrowed canal) aod also tho fact that large 
-umbers of vacuolar poros eaSca do oot appear on Oho apex 
of Oho vacuolo may bo missed durlog exomloatloo. Therefore 
thoro may have beoo o bias towards flat easily exami-ed 
areas of lloiog eodothollum whoro most -on-bulgo pores 
would bo highly visible. A detailed serial section study 
by TEM would be required to clarify whether there were such 
largo -umbers of noo-vacuolar poros.

Lutjoo-Daocoli (1973) used rook correlation to study 
Oho relationships between physiological results and 
morphometric paaomotoas in a similar fashion to Oho present 
study. I- that study facility of aqueous outflow was 
measured in stumptall macaques (Macaco ar^oldes) after an 
i-trove-om i-joctlon of aoxaoetaooSum bromide and again 
after lntaocomeaal perfusion with olliaaroSoo. Only two
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'gianl vacuolps1 were found in lhp 19 pyps studies which is 
hardly surprising since the anterior chamnpe was immerse 
fixed at atmospheric pressure after being dissected from 
the rest of the pyp in situ. L^j^n-DrecoH did, however, 
observe a correlation between the amount of 'empty space' 
in immediate contact with UOp lining endothelium (but not 
wiao lhp remaining 'empty space’ in UOe cribriform layer) 
with bolh facility after rpxaoeUOtnium and pilocarpine.
The author admitUed that tris was difficult lo reconcile
since facility decreased after OexooeUhooium but increased 
after pilocarpine. There was a weak negative correlation 
with the amount of sub-pndourplnal fibrillar ground 
substance and resisUance. On ahis evidence Lutjpn-Drpcoii 
concluded that UOp area of sfn-pndourplial 'empty space'
was an important determinant of resistance.

In the present investigation a weak negative
correlation was found between thp GAG score and total flow
and all eyes showed a depletion of extracellular materials 
('washout'). However, a more detailed morphometric study 
of the ground subsaaocp in the eub-endoahelial region would 
be required lo determine whether Uhis correlated with 
resistance as in lhp study by LuUjeo-Depcoll (1973).
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PART II

AGE-RELATED CHANGES IN THE HUMAN OUTFLOW APPARATUS
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INTRODUCTION TO PART II
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BACKGROUND TO THE PRESENT STUDY

The aging human eye undergoes many changes wOicO are 
responsible for UOp gradual deterioration of vision, the
best known of which are catoeakU formation and senile
macular degeneration (Wpale 1963).

As mentioned in UOe general introduction,
primary open angle gloafktlo st caupdt by increased 
resistance to aqueous outflow and occurs predominantly in
individuals over 40-50 years of agp.

IU has been shown that there are many changes which
lake place in UOp aging eyp which may affect aqueous
outflow dynamics and the structures of lhp oulflow system. 
TOp volume and depth of the anterior chombpr decrease with 
age (Becker 1958, Brubaker, Nag^a^ pt ai 1981) probably 
as a consequence of lhp progressively increasing size of 
top lens (Syndackpr 1956, Weaie 1963). With age there is 
boUh a decrease in aaufptf production (Becker 1958, 
Goosteelond, Kupfer, Milton pl al 1978) and an increase in 
resistance to aqueous outflow (BecPrt 1588 f Aouo]., ndd 
Saypgh 1970, Goastpeland, Kupfer el al 1978, Brubaker et al 
1981). These two changes tend to counterbalance each 
other, but thp intraocular pressure although maintained 
within normal Hmmis, ssoos a tendency to rise with age 
according to some authorities/ Ktrowpig, FpldsUpin and 

Schneider 1957, Goasteeland, Kupfer et ai 1978, Brubaker pt 
al 198)). Becker (1958) on UOp contrary found tOat 

intraocular pressure did not increase significantly wiUO
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age.
It sooms likely that sloco episcleral vooous pressure 

stays constant with ago (GaanOorlanh, Kupfor ot al 1978); 
ond thot tho site of 75% of the reslsto-ce to aqueous 
outflow normally lies in tho trabecular mosheork (see 
geooaoi introduction) that tho increase lo roslstaoco with 
age is due Oo changes in this tissue. Thore has also boon 
much speculation that the earliest pathological changes io 
primary opoo angle glaucoma which loads to locroaseh 
reslsta-co nay similoriy take place lo the trabecular
mosheoak.

Several authors have ooted lo quallOativo studies Ohot
Ohoro is ao Socaoose in tho thickness of tho trabecule
with ago (Ashtoo, Brinl and Smith 1956, Ashtoo 1960, Rohon 
1969, Rohen and Llitjoo-Daecoll 1971, Trlpo-thl 1977o), and 
this has boon described os beiog due to heoositiio of 
olastlc-like fibres aod 'curly collagen' (Rohoo aod 
Llitjon-Daoaoll 1971, Triootal 1977a). There have also bee- 
reports of changes in the naturo and quaotity of tho 
extracellular olenoots in the cribriform loyor (Voggo 1967, 
Rohen 1969, Rohoo aod Llitjoo-Drocoil 1971, Fink, Follx and 
Fletcher 1972) but those have bee- limited qualitative 
studios on small numbers of specimens.

In morphological studios of primary opoo aoglo glaucoma 
most authors hovo stated that Ohoro is oftoo difficulty in 
distinguishing between pathological chaogos aod normal age- 
related changes (Ashton 1958, Floo 1964, Rohen 1969, Rohon 
and Witmer 1972, Nesterov aod Batnooov 1974a, 1974b,
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Tbilathi 1977b and Fine, Yanoff and Stone 1981). DlClrSl 
Shie difficulty and with She knowledge that She diceac! 
prodcm ic clow and cuISIi in nature, iS ie curprieing ShaS 
no attltlSc have been made So quantify She ogl-rllaSld 
chongee in the normal human outflow allObaSuc.

THE AIMS OF PART II

i) To provide a qualitative ieccriltrcn of the age- 
related changee in She human outflow opiaroSue. 
ii) To provide a quantitative assecemenS of the changem 
which occur with age in -

a) trabecular Shicknecc
b) She incidence of 'giant vacuolem'
c) She vcrioum componente of the cribriform loyer.

THE APPROACH TO PART II

The human eyee ueed in Shie invlcSigaSicn were
enucleated in She SblaSmlnS of vcrioum intraocular and
crbiSal tumoure and malformation of the loctlbicr globe.
The ccmmonlcS namon for enucleation woe She tblattlnt of
loctlriob choroidal melanoma, co there wae a biae towarde 
the older age groupe. The maSlbrol wae cclllcSld during
the period 1970-1981.

The invlCtioatron wae carried out ueing She fociliSrlc 
afforded by light microcopy, tbancticcicn lllcSbon 
mrcrccccly and ccanning electron mrcbccccly. Particular
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atte-Olo- was paid lo this study to those ^otares ealca
were cinsihoaod Oo bo capable of altering the resistance to 
aqueous hraioago, which os previously ooted increases with 
age. Who- possible ao attempt was made to provide an 
quantiOativo assessment of tho relevant aaaogos, sloco this
would bo vaiuoblo lo Oho future assessment of the
oorphologicol caongon observed io trabeculectomy specimens 
from patients with primary open aogie gloucono.

Tho measurement of trabecular thickness was carried out
by oea-s of o simple niapaonoOalc technique at tho light 
microscopic lovol. This allowed more than one section per 
eye aod o relatively largo -umber of oyos to bo 
investigated than would have beoo feasible with TEM.

The vacuolar Snclhooco was assessed in ao ideoticai
fashion to that proviously described io Part I. This was 
carried out to investigate whether tho cha-gos in aqueous 
dynamics with ago wore reflected in Oho incidence of 'giant 
vacuoles' io Oho lining ondothoilun of Schlemm’s caoal.

Tho study of tho age caaoges lo the comooooots of Oho 
cribriform layer required the use of TEM to distioiulsa tho 
ultaostauctuaoi features of tho materials prosoot. Tho 
nature of tho study did oot lood itself to automated inogo 
anolysls, therefore a well established niapaonotaSa tech
nique which utilised o grid of ra-doo points oo mapping 
olectroo micrographs was applied. It was chose- to study a 
very small sanplo from as mooy eyos from as wide an ago 
range as possible. Alternatively, if ono had wished Oo 
study Oho variation within individual oyes a large sample
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from each eyp could have been investigated
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
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MATERIALS

The human pyps used in ahne study showed no clinical or 
histopathological evidence of abnormality in the anterior 
segment and intraocular pressure fell within normal lnmite. 
The pyps ranged from two months to 83 years of agp. Thp 
agp, sex, EM No and pathological diagnosis of each of the 
43 specimens, along wiUO details of which spctions of UOp 
investigation UOpy were used in, are provided in Appendix
11.

The pyps were immprse fixed in 2-4% gluUproldpOy dp
after enucleation.

TISSUE DISSECTION

Thp calottes or anterior segments which were not 
required for routine histopathological diagnosis were 
dissected as follows. The anterior khlmbpe was separated 
by division of thp tissue at top ora semla afUer any
residual lens was removed.

Meridional slices of limbal tissue, 1-2 mm in 
thickness, were cut Uo provide o random representative 
sample of top available tissue. Depending on UOp amount of 
limnol tissue in UOp calottes, 10-20 slices were taken. 
Excess cornea, ciliary body and ^un^iva were trimmed
from each block. Top tissue was then stored in 2-4% 
gluteraldpOydp oU 4°C for 1-2 weeks prior Uo processing.
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TISSUE PREPARATION

The proceduree for Srccul lbcclccino, Clctrcnino, 
ctarnino and examination for light microcopy (semiShin 
^—^0^ and conventional tbxncticcicn lllcSbcn mrcrcccclw
were identical So Shoee deccrned in moSeriole and tlShcic
in Part I of thie preeenSxSion.

En bloc colloidal iron eSoining and mcansing lllctbcn 
microcopy were applied to only a few of She eyee and
proceduree were identical to Shoce deccrned in Port I.

QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF TRABECULAR THICKNESS

SemiShin clcSicnc (1 |m) cSainli with Solu^im blue 
were examined by light microcopy. A mimi^ technique wac
ueed to mloctrl trabecular thickneee. It utilised a
calibrated eyepiece graticule in conjunction with the xlOO 
objective (oil rmmlbcicn) of a Leitz ObShoplon microc^pe. 
The graticule ecole wae orilntaSld ae ehown in Fig 86,
perpendicular to the long axis of he e trabeculae and
approximately in the cisS?! of the mechwork^. Valuee were
obtained of the width of enxh oi hee trabeculae and
inSlrSbabeculab epocem from She outebmoeS So the innlrtccS 
trabeculae. Thie wae carried out once on each clcSicn, and
on x SoSal of five clctrcnc from each eye. From She
mlacubltlnSc the folluwinn feaX—tbl were calculated for
each eye.
a) The mean number of trabeculae per ClcSicn.
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Figure.86: Diagram to show the positioning of the scale of the 
graticule over the trabecular meshwork for the measurement of 
thickness.
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b) The overall mean trabecular width per eye.
c) The mean number of intertrabecular spaces per section.
d) The mean width of the intertrabecular spaces per eye.

The specimens were coded throughout this procedure.
Repeatability tests on the same sections in one eye gave a 
variation of approximately 2%. A total of 25 eyes (125 
sections) between the ages of 2| months to 83 years of age 
were investigated using this technique.

QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF VACUOLAR INCIDENCE

A total of twenty eyes (200 sections) between the age 
of 3 months to 83 years were investigated using the 
technique described in Part I.

MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF THE COMPONENTS IN THE CRIBRIFORM
LAYER

A simple morphometric technique consisting of a grid of 
random points (Weibel 1969, Curtis 1960) was used to assess 
the percentage area occupied by the various components in 
mapping electron micrographs of the inner wall of Schlemm's 
canal. The technique which was applied consistently in all
eyes was as follows. Ultrathin sections (60-90 nm) were
cut and stained in the conventional fashion for TEM.
Sequential photomicrographs at a magnification of x3400
were taken along the available length of the inner wall
(Fig 87). These were enlarged to 20x25 cm prints, total
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Figure 87; Diagram So chow how eebixl lhcScmicrcobOlhc were token along 
—he available leng—h of She inner wall of Scillmm,c canal in She human 
eye. Each licScmrcbcgroli wac enlarged and x grid of random loinSc 
woe placed over Shim So xccicc She area of She componente in She 
cribriform Iowii.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

magnification of x8330, which corresponded to an area of 
approximately 600 square microns. A sheet of glass with 
100 random points in an area of 20x25 cm was placed on top 
of the micrographs (Fig 87). The grid of points is in fact 
a modified Chalkley array (Chalkley 1943, Curtis 1960). 
The coordinates of the random points were plotted by 
allocating alternative random numbers to ordinate and
abscissa, with a minimum separation distance of 0.5 cm.

The points which fell on the cribriform layer were
counted and expressed as a percentage area of the print. 
The cribriform layer was defined as the area being bordered 
by the lining endothelium of Schlemm's canal and the 
outermost intertrabecular space ("trabeculum cribriforme" - 
Rohen and Lutjen-Drecoll 1971). This layer was considered 
for the purposes of morphometries to consist of four main 
components: granular-fibrillar ground substance; electron 
dense plaques; basement membrane and cells. The points 
which fell on each component were recorded and calculated 
as a percentage area of the cribriform layer in each print,
eg

pa
% component A = ----- x 100%

pcl

where = points falling on component A
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PC1 = points falling on cribriform layer.
The results from all the prints obtained from each eye 

were grouped and the mean and standard error was 
calculated. A total of 462 coded prints (51 sections) from 
36 eyes were investigated by this technique. Increasing 
the number of points in the array to 400 resulted in a mean 
coefficient of variation of 8%. It is accepted that a 
greater number of points reduces the standard error for the 
components which only occupy a small area, eg basement 
membrane, as predicted by the Gauss equation (Curtis 1960). 
Despite this it was felt that the use of 100 points gave 
repeatable results within acceptable accuracy limits for 
the major components.

The theoretical minimum separation distance between the 
points (0.5 cm in the present study) rarely occurs in a 
random array. This distance should be less than the 
smallest discrete component being measured. However, this 
was not strictly applicable in the tissue under investiga
tion in the present study since there were no discrete 
isolated components of a standard size. A random array of 
points, rather than a lattice, was used since one of the
theoretical considerations of the latter is that the
components are randomly orientated in the tissue or cell 
with regard to the plane of section (Weibel 1969). This is 
not the case in the present study, because the cribriform 
layer is an anisotropic tissue in meridional sections, 
therefore a random grid of points is more suitable.

Repeatability on one set of prints gave a variation of
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less than 10% in the major components but the variation
increased for components which occupied a small 
area of the tissue, eg basement membrane (less 
total area). Interobserver error was less than 
major components;.

percentage
than 5% of
5% for the
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QUALITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF AGE-RELATED CHANGES
IN THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE HUMAN OUTFLOW APPARATUS

The under 10 year old age group
The outflow apparatus in the young eye had several

distinguishing features. The trabecular meshwork was a 
long wedge shape in meridional sections, with a broad 
posterior face which merged with the ciliary muscle and 
iris base, and tapered anteriorly where it merged with the 
inner layers of the cornea (Fig 88 and 89). Schlemm's 
canal was long and narrow in infantile eyes (< 1 year) and 
the scleral sulcus was shallow. The scleral spur in the 
infant eye was usually diminutivve (Fig 88) but did 
occasionally seem more prominent (Pig 89). Due to the 
poorly ddevl-ooed sppu the majodite og the longtitudinal 
ciliary muscle fibres inserted directly into the posterior 
trabecular meshwork, but some innermost fibres did merge 
with the scleral spur particularly when it was better 

developed. The narrow canal of Schlemm occasionally seemed
to be epattl occluude duu to opposition of the inner and 
outer walls (Fig 88) and was also clearly divided by
collagenous

In most
septae in some areas (Fig

rote adg
89 and 90).

eyes ghe gdts meshwork mergeg ie a
very loose f a-ssion (Fig 8)) ithe top e ^cesses e idllih
occasionally crossed from iris stromlg 'tissue to the uveal
meshwork. However, in a few areas in omee ees e the iris
root lay more anteriorly with little or no transition zone
(Fig 89).
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Figure 88: Light micrograph of angular structures in a 3 month old human 

eye (59/80). The canal of Schlemm is long and narrow and appears to 
be closed in a region of inner-outer wall contact (arrow). The scleral 
spur is diminuitive. ( X 180).

Figure 89: Light micrograph of the human outflow apparatus in a 
4 month old human eye(049/79). In contrast to Fig. 88 the scleral 
spur is relatively well developed. The iris in this specimen seems 
more anteriorly positioned than in Fig. 88. Schlemm's canal is long 
and narrow and is bifurcated by a collagenous septum (arrow).
( X 180).



 
 

Figure 90: Light mrcbcgroli of She human outflow xiiaraSuc in 4 tcnSi 
old infant (049/79) So chow a colloginouc cipSum (*) in She canal and 
She Ixioi cillS-likl uveal Sbxbiculai with fine cell irociccic over 
She inS.baSboblctbab cpaeic (arrow) . ( X 340) .



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The uveal trabeculae in the infantile eyes were in some 
areas rope-like, but others had the appearance of 
perforated sPivVe and were similar to he e lyerse of the 
corneoscleral meshwork (Fig 89 and 90). The 
onttnttabecnlat spaces or perforations in isolated sections 
often appeared to be covered by endothelial cell processes 
(Fig 90). The basic clciOduntneoc oo the trabeculae was 
similar to that described in the general oiercduleicn (Fig 
7), but in these young eyes the covering endothelial cells 
had relatively large numbers of pegs, iivngonneicns and 
cytoplasmic condensations (Fig 91 and 92). The central 
collagenous core of the trabeculum was the largest 
component in these young eyes, with only a few elastic-like 
fibres and a narrow cortical region which was devoid of 
'curly collagen'. The elastic-like fibres (Fig 92) were 
composed of an electron lucent homogeneous core and a 
fibrillar sheath (6-12 nm fibrils). The basement membrane 
was generally tion (Fig 91) or occasooinlle absent (Fig 91 
and 92).

The cellular component and general arrangemete of the 
cribriform waa iOdvteccl tt tth description in the 
general introduction. The extracellular component in these 
young eyes was comprised mainly of a granular ground 
substance intermingled with fine collagen fibrils (6-10 nm) 
and cclasooinlle more mature collagen with 60 nm 
periodicity (henceforth this will be referred to as ground 
substance for brevity). Elnseic-likv mneetinl identical to 
those within the trabeculae were also clcnsoonalle seen in
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Figure 91: Ttaismdppooi electron micrograph of a cross section of a
cotivcpcUetnl trabeculae in a lyr old human eye (346/78). Note the 
divagOiaeooi in the trabecular endothelial cell coienoiOig basement 
membrane material (1), the cytoplasmic peg (2) and iievtUoioeneooiP 
of the cell membrane (3). ( X 9200).

Fogutv 92: Transmission elceton micrograph of a corneoscleral trab
eculae in a 2h month old human eye(396/79). Note the collagenous core, 
vUnptoc-lokv fibres and the absence of a basement membrane. The ioctc- 
graph shows also, the nUttnpetnctutv of the trabecular endothelial cells, 
pnttocnUntUy condensations in the cytoplasm at the onevtdoiotneicnp 
of the cell mvibtniv(attows). ( X 17,000 ).
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Figure 93: Tboncticcicn ilicSbon micrograph of Shi crib
riform layib in Shi infant human iye(049/79). Thi email 
ilicSron dinei lodiim (arrowe) ari probably DNA maSibial 
11110^ from Shi rlSincblacSoto. (X 12,500).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the cribriform layer (Fig 93). The amount of 'empty space' 
in the cribriform layer was variable. 'Giant vacuoles'
were common in the lining endothelium of these young eyes
(Fig 90).

Occasionally non-native cells such as erythrocytes and 
lymphocytes were seen in the trabecular meshwork. Tissue 
histiocytes were also found in the trabecular meshwork of 
this age group.
The 11-30 year old age group

The scleral spur in eyes of this age group was larger, 
more rounded and more prominent than in younger eyes. This
had the effect of deepening the scleral sulcus. The 
trabecular meshwork could be divided into two portions by a 
theoretical line from the tip of the sppr to Schwalbe's 
line (Fig 95) as is shown diagrammatically in Fig 3. The 
inner portion or uveal meshwork contained the rope-like 
trabeculae which are typical of the adult human eye (Fig 
94). Schlemm's canal was generally shorter in the
anteroposterior direction than in juvenile group and was 
usually of greater depth (Fig 94 and 95).

The trabeculae, both the uveal and corneoscleral, were
slightly thicker ttihn in yymngge eyes. There were more 
elastic-like fibres; these were composed of an electron 
dense core and a lighter staining sheett (Fig 96), which 
occasionally showed a banding pattern (40-80 nm). There 
were also deposits of 'curly collagen' in the cortical 
region. The elastic-like material, the 'curly collagen'
and the basement membrane did not stain in the colloidal
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Figure 94: Scanning electron micrograph of the human
outflow tpptothup in an I8yr old pa0nent(264/78). Note 
the configuration of the rope-like uveal trabeculae.
(X 120).

Figure 95: Light micrograph of the human outflow appar
atus in a 22yr old eye(13/72). ’Giant vacuoles' are
numerous in the lining endothelium. Schlemm's canal 
is almost divided by a septum^rrow). Note the large 
nnOeotoabeculao spaces in the uveal and corneoscleral 
meshwork. (X 380).



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Figure 96; Transmission electron micrograph of colloidal 
iron stained tissue from a 20et old human vev(381/80) 
to show the distribution of stain in a lornvoslvral 
trabeculae. The basement membrane, curly collagen and 
vlapeil-likv fibres were only stained at their periph
eries. (X 11,700).

Figure 97; Transmission electron micrograph of the out
flow apparatus from an 18yr old inmnn(264/78). There 
were numerous fine cytoplasmic extensions of the trab
ecular endothelial cvUIs (arrows) which crossed the 
ontvtttnbvlnUnt spaces. There were abundant electron 
dense plaques in the cribriform layer and 'giant vacuoles 
were nnivtcns. ( X 1400).
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Figure 98: Higher power ilicSbon micrograph of Shi crib- 
brOcbm layer in Shi Siccui chown in Fig. 97(264/78).
Thi ilicSron dinei plaquee wire inSibminglid with coll
agen and ground ctbcSancl. ( X 6300).

Figure 99; Troncticcrcn ilicSbon micrograph of Shi crib
riform loyir in o 22yr old human iyi(476/80) whirl Shi 
dominant type of ixSracillulab taSlrio1 woe ground eul- 
cSanci. ( X 8200).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

iron preparation, however, the remainder of the trabeculae 
and the cell surfaces showed an affinity for this stain 
(Fig 96). The intertoabeculao spaces were frequently 
crossed by fine cell processes (Fig 97).

The cribriform layer contained deposits of homogeneous 
plaques which were sparse in some areas and formed large 
aggregates in others (Fig 97). The majority of this 
material was neither typical 'curly collagen' nor typical 
elastic-like material (although these were present in small 
amounts) but shared some characteristics of both. Its 
appearance varied depending on section thickness and 
staining, but ii usually sshy/ed ssrne aaras oo banding, 
which were less distinctive than tlth 100 nm baniing ff 
'curly collagen'. For convenience this material will be 
referred to as electron-dense plaques. As well as varying 
from section to section within one eye the amount of this 
material in the cribriform layer also varied between eyes 
of similar ages. In areas where it did not predominate the 
other major component, ground substance, was more prevalent 

(Fig 99).
'Giant vacuoles' were frequent in the lining 

endothelium of Schlemm’s canal (Fig 95, 97 and 98).
The 31-50 year old age group

The trends that were beginning to emerge in the last 
age group become fully developed in the 31-50 year age 
range. Schlemm's canal was still open in most areas, but 
there were a few regions of canal closure due to inner and 
outer wall contact. The uveal mdpeeork was more compact
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Figure 100: Tolipmnppnon electron micrograph of -the 
trabecular mdphemok of i 45yr old ^^(435/79). Note 
the hhnckdndn trabeculae (■) and the tissue histiocytes 
one of which was in the process of mnnolhnnn through 
lining endothelium (see inset- X 3000). (X 1300).

Figure 101: Toansmnssnmn electron micrograph of a corn
eoscleral trabeculae in a 43yr old human dyd(188/78). 
There were condensations in the control collagenous 
core^i-rows) , and increased deposits of curly collagen 
in the cortical region. (X 11,000).



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

with narrower intirSrabecular cpocee Shan in Shi two
lreviotc groupc.

The Sralicular endcthl1ia1 cillc wire occacicna11y 
diSochid from thiir connective tieeue coric (Fig 100). 
Although Shie woe preeinS So eomi extent in younger eyie, 
iS ciemed c1ioiS1y more common in Shie agi group)* 
Undoubtedly come of Shi deSocitlnt may have biin 
orSl0ocSuo11y produced during Shi i^cieming procedure, buS
in Shiei orioe Shi core taSlria1c ciimed to be for more
dieorganieed than would have lien onticiioSid in on 
arSifxctuol break which mugge'Cted Shiy may in eomi coeie
hove been real. The many cieciolicaSionc of the Srabiculxr 
indothilial cille which were acmumid So be itlcrtant in 
cell So trabeculae adhlcicn in younger eyie, were rorir in 
Shiei older eyie (Fig 101 and 102). The trxbeculoi were 
Shickir, fireSly dui to dipoeite of 'curly collagen' in the 
corticxl region, cicondly on incrioci in Shi diomeSir of 
the elxcSic-like maSirixl and loeSly there wire 01^ 
condencaSione in She central co11ogencuc core^

Tieeui hicSiocytie were more prominent in the 
— 1x11^1x1 michwork in thie group of patiente (Fig 100 and
102) . Thi nature of thi ixtbocillulor matiriale in She 
cribriform loyir woe variable, which ie illuetbxSid by 
ccmloriccn of Siceue from two eyie of eimilor agee (of Fig 
102 and Fig 103). In one, ilicSron-dinei plaquec were 
iredomininS (Fig 102), while in the cecond, thi 
exSbOce11t1or epoce wae lacked with ground eubetanci (Fig
103) . In tieeui etainid with colloidal iron, Shi ground
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Figure 102: Transmission electron micrograph of the 
outer mvsiaotk in a 43yr old human vyv(188/78). In 
the cribriform layer there was very little ground sub
stance but electron dense plaques were present, (X 4200)

Figure 103: Transmission electron milrcitnpi of the 
cribriform layer of a 38yr old human vye(76/75) in 
which the ground substance was the ptUominnne extra
cellular mnevrinU. ( X 6000).



 
 

Figure 104: Trancmiecron ilecSron micrograph of ^1^^^ 
iron cSornli human srccue( 232/79 - 45yrc : . Thi cill mim- 
branic and cu1-lnicSil1ro1 ground cubeSanci ari richly 
e—arnli, but —hi ’giant vacuole' ic devoid of any cSois. 
( X 45,000).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

substance showed a high affinity for this cationic dye (Fig
104). The surfaces of the cells in the cribriform layer 
and indeed throughout the trabecular meshwork^, possessed a
rich coat of colloidal iron particles. The only membranes 
which did not have an affinity for the particles, were 
found in some of the ’giant vacuoles’ in the lining 
endothelium of Schlemm's canal (Fig 104). The most 
significant general trend in the aging process in the 
cribriform layer was that the electron dense plaques became 
more frequent while the incidence of 'giant vacuoles' 
remained the same as in previous groups (Fig 100 and 104). 
The 51-70 year old age group

In this age group the trabecular meshwork by comparison 
with the long wedge shape of very young eyes, had a shorter
rhomboidd form. The loose connective tissue which was
present at the iris base ancil ciliary mucceo faco was 
atrophic (Fig 105). The uveal mepeeook was often compact 
in the region of the prominent scleral spur (Fig 105) and 
the frequency of localised canal closure was greater in 
this age group (Fig 105).

There was an abundance of melanin ornsudso no the 
trabecular endothelial cells, secondary lysosomes, residual 
bodies and lipid droplets, which may be indicative of 
increased phagocytic activity. Tissue histiocytes were 
also common in this age group.

The trend towards an increasing acsumulhimno of 
electron-dense plaques in the cribriform layer continued 
(Fig 106). Ground substance was relatively rare in the
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Figure 105; Loiie molrcirnpi of the outflow apparatus 
in a Slyr old human eye(211/80), Note the promonnnt 
scleral spur, compact uveal mvpiaork and dnnvt-ouevt 
vail lonenle in Sc^emm's lnnal(arrow), (X 180),

sc

Figure 106: Transmission electron micrograph of the 
ltibtiactm layer in a 54 yr old human vev(O3/7o). 
Note the sub-endothelial ground substance and the 
electron dense plaques in this tissue. ( X 9800),



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

inner parS of -hi cribriform layer but ctill lereictid

directly under Shi lining endcShllium (Fig 106). 'Gian-
vacuolic' wire not am common in thie agi group am in

gboupe and thi drctbibutrcn ciemed paSchy , come
clctrcnc chowed. few if any, while in <oSherc 'giant

vacuolic'' wire frequent.
Thi over 70 year old age group

In Shie age group Shiri wae a gnaS dial of variation 
in Shi morphological apiiaranci of She outflow apiabatuc. 
Thi changie which had occurred ae part of Shi aging prodcm
in priv^um groupe wire ^11X^0017 dv^um in Shi 
majority of Shimi ^1^^. The uvial michwobk wae 
Sightly compacted with narrowed ^-11-1x11^1x1 epacec (Fig 
107, 108 and 109), particularly in She region of She
eclibxl epur. Thi incidence of canal cl^ure wxm higher in 
Sheei cinile eyie than in 1117^^ groupe (Fig 108 and 109) 
and moeS of thi piowsc of ^011-^—11 wall xlpcciSicn
miimid So 1i well ecSablrciLli.

The oinibxl appiarxnci of Shi ccrnlcccleral mechwork
woe aleo variable. In eomi regionm Shire wae c1litlbaSrcn
of She ^-<11-1x11^1x1 cpacic and fueion of the trabeculae. 
In oSher areae Shi morphology wae more normal (Fig 108 and 
109). The Srabeculae wire markedly thickened due So thi 
focal ilpociSrcn of 'curly collagen' in the cortical zone 
(Fig 110, 111 and 112). Thic woe 0^^^-^ with

thickening of thi cieaSi region of She elaetic fibre and 
ccndencationc in thi central cc11aolncuc core.

IntbacySoplacmic melanin granulee were alco very common
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Figure 107: Light micrograph of the outflow apparatus 
in a 72yr old human pl0nent(418/79) which shows a com

pact trabecular mesheork and open canal of Schlemm 
divided by a sdpOsm(arrow), The tissue is of a more 
rhomboidd form than in young eyes, ( X 190).



 
 

 
 

 

Figure 108; Light micrograph of -hi cuSf1cw 011010—^ 
in a 83yr old iyi(19/79), which chowe large ariae of 
ieSa11iehid ^011-^—11 wall con-ac- wi-h caciques— 
^^1 of -h lumin of Schlimm'e conal(arrows), (350).

Figure 109: Light micrograph chowing anoShir region of 
Shi eami lyi ae in Fig, 108 (19/79), with lice canal 
clocuri. No-i -hi compact uvial michwork with Cllrs- 
110-^0 of almoeS all -hi in-ib-trabecular'ciade 
(arrow), (X 350).



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

in the trabecular endothelial cells of most eyes (Fig 110 
and 113). There appeared to be a reduction in the numbers 
of trabecular endothelial cells compared to younger eyes, 
in some regions the cellular cover on the trabeculae was 
very thin and there were very few fin e cytoplasmic 
processes crossing the nitdrtrlbdcullo spaces (Fig 110, 
111, 112 and 113). There ereo anng dgnmiso of the
corneoscleral trabeculae which were denuded of endothelial
cover altogether. The denuded trabeculae were nnsorglnisdd 
and the appearance suggested that there was release of the 
connective tissue elements into the nntdotrabeculao spaces 
and outer mephemok (Fig 110).

The cribriform layer in the majority of eyes contained 
large deposits of electron-dense plaques (Fig 110, 111 and 
113) but there were occasional areas which were free from 
this accumulation (Fig 112), in the latter situation ground 
substance was prenmmnienO. Strands of loose basement 
membrane material were common n o hese o eyso (Fgo 112 and 
113). There were fewer cell layers in the cribriform 
region than in young eyes (Fig 113). In colloidal iron 
stained preparations there was less stainigo than in 
younger eyes, presumably this was a consequence of the 
reduction in ground substance. The electron-dense plaques 
were stained only at the periphery (Fig 114). Cell 
membrane staining, however, was comparable to that observed 
in young eyes; the luminal aspect of the lining endothelium 
was lined by a very intense coat of colloidal iron 
particles. ’Giant vacuoles' in the lining endothelium of
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Figure 110: Transmission electron miltcatnpi of the 
trabecular mvsiactk of a 72yr old human eyv(32/75).
Note the lolaUdseU deposition of extracellular mat
erial in the lcttilal region of the trabeculae (small 
arrows) and the apparent degeneration of the denuded 
trabeculae (large arrows), with release of core material 
into the outer mvpiaotk where it appeared to have accum
ulated (*), There seemed to be very few trabecular 
endothelial cell nuclei and there were very few fine 
cell processes, with the cell cover on most trabeculae 
being very thin, ( X1700).



 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Figure 111: Transmission electron micrograph of the 
trabecular mdshemok in a 76yr old dye(264/78). Note 
the hhiokdndn trabeculae, the accumulations of electron 
dense plaques in the cribriform layer and the scarcity 
of ’giant vacuoles’, (X 1300).

Figure 112: Transmission electron micrograph of an 
8Oyr old eye (185/76) which in comparison to Fig. Ill 
does not have electron dense plaques in the* cribriform 
layer, but only a little ground substance, (X 1300),



 
 
 

Figure 113: Trancmiccicn ilicSron micrograph of -hi 
ou-ib michwork in o 74yr old iyi(111/78). NoSi -hi 
accumulatione of ilic—ron dinei ploquie which in Shie 
coei obi cliably cimilar So Shi'c^ly collagen in Shi 
—rabiculai. (X 40000),



 
 

Figure 114: Ttnnpmdppdcn electron micrograph of coll
oidal iron stained tissue from an 83yr old vyv(19/79), 
The plaques of extracellular maevtdnl in the cribriform 
layer are only stained at their pvtdpivte(att■oap).
The peadndng on the lumen aspect of the lining endo
thelium of SlhUvmm’p lannU is pntedlnUatUe tdlh,
( X 34,000),



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Schlemm's' canal were infrequent in this group.

QUANTITATIVE CHANGES WITH AGE IN THE
HUMAN OUTFLOW APPARATUS

Trabecular thickness
The results obtained from 25 eyes are summarised in 

Table 15. The age-frequency nnptonbutioi of the specimens 
(Fig 115) demonstrates the wide age range investigated but 
also that there was at least one specimen from each decade 
and up to four or five in others.

There was no change with age in the mean number of 
trabeculae or iiteotrabdcular spaces per section (Table 
15). The overall mean width of the trabeculae showed a 
definite increase with age (Fig 116) which was shown by 
regression analysis to be statistically significant (o = 
0.802, p 0.001). There was also an increase in the 
vlonlnod of the measurements with age, which is to be 
expected in a morphometric technique of this nature where 
not all trabeculae will be cut in the region of maximum
thickness.

The results, rather surprisingly, showed that there was 
no change in the width of the nitdotrlbeoullr spaces (Table 
15).
Vacuolar incidence

The criteria used to identify a ’giant vacuole' for the 
purposes of quantitative assessment were identical to those
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Age Frequency Distribution in Trabecular 
Thickness Study

Figure 115; Age frequency distribution of the 25 human eyes used in the trabecular thickness study.

MEAN TRABECULAR WIDTH (n)

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

AGE (years}

Figure 116; The results of the trabecular thickness 
study. The regression line (y= 0.024x +4.59) and 
standard deviation about the line(0.47)are indicated



 

 

Age Frequency Distribution in Vacuole Count Study
FREQUENCY

AGE

Figure
eyes

117; Age frequency distribution of the 20 human 
used in the study of vacuolar incidence.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

described in Part I. The age-frequency distribution of the 
twenty eyes (Fig 117) used in this investigation showed 
that except for the second decade, relatively even samples
were taken.

The results of the counts of endothelial cell nuclei
and ’giant vacuoles' are shown in Table 16. The value for 
the number of inner wall nuclei did not change with age, 
which indicated that there were equivalent numbers of cells 
in the endothelial monolayer of the canal of Schlemm 
throughout the age range. The mean number of ’giant 
vacuoles' per section (both inner wall and total vacuoles) 
in the lining endothelium of Schlemm's canal was very 
variable in the first five decades (between 5-15 per 
section), however, in the over fifties group there were 
very few vacuoles (less than a mean of 5 per section) - Fig 
118 and 119. Rdgoepsimi analysis with age was
statistically signfleant (r = -0.62, o.001 < p <*0*01, both 

inner wall and total vacuoles). The coefficient of
variation ( x \oo>%)) was calculated for each eye, and is

an indication of the variation in vacuole counts between
the sections (Table 16). When this value was plotted 
against age there was a significant increase (Fig 120, r = 
0.57, 0.001 <* p < 0.01). This provided evidence that with

age the 'giant vacuoles' not only decrease in number but
tend to become more clustered in some areas of the canal.
Components of the cribriform layer

A total of 36 eyes were used in this part of the
investigation. The age-frequency distribution of the
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 Table 16: 
Table summarising the results 

of the quantitative assessment 
of 

the incidence of 
'giant 

vacuoles' in the lining endothelium of Schlemm's canal in 20 human eyes. 
The results 

are expressed as mean number of features per section in each eye.
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igubi 118; of —hi vacuolar rncrdlncl cSudy, 
chowing —hi mean number of vacuolee on —hi inner wall 
of Schlimm'e canal pir ^-^0 in each lyi. Thi 
rlgrlccrcn lini (y™ -0,123x +10^) and m—andabd div- 
^-^0 (3.6) ari indica-id.

Figure 119: Thi mean number of ‘giant vacuolee' in
-hi lining lndc—hl1rtm ic 1^——^ agoine- agi of -hi lyi 
Thi rlgrlccrcn lini (y* -o'i2>x + 1-7 ) ond cSaniard 
ilvia—rco about —hi lini ( 4i ) ari olmoe— rdenSrcal 
—o Fig.318.



 

 
 

VACUOLE COUNTS IN THE HUMAN 
EYE WITH AGE

0

Figure 120; The coefficient of variation of the total 
number of vacuoles in each eye is plotted against age 
The,regression line (y= 1.19x +27.8) and standard dev 
ilhion about the line (42.4) are inniolhdn.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

number of eyes and area of tissue (ie number of prints) 
(Fig 121 and 122) shows that apart from the high incidence 
of 61-70 year olds the distribution in the age groups was 
even throughout the range. A mean of 12.5 prints were 
examined in each eye.

The mean percentage area occupied by the cribriform 
layer (Table 17) was extremely variable between eyes but 
did not show any overall change with age.

i) The g rnuou s uPstPhli c ommonend o f t he c rObnifnrm
layer consisted of both granular ground substance and unit 
collagen fibrils. The results of the morphometric study 
revealed that in eyes under forty years of age this 
component occupied between 20-40% of the total area of the 
cribriform layer while in older eyes it occupied only 
10-20%. Regression analysis confirmed that this downward 
trend with age was significant (Fig 123, r = -0.567 p<
0.001). The distribution of this material within one eye 
was extremely variable, even along the length of the inner
wall within one section. There was also a great deal of 
variation between eyes of similar ages (Fig 123).
ii) Electron tense tlaquee. tccupied tnly t minor tart tf 

the total of the cribriform layer in eyes below the age of 
forty, but over this age this material generally occupied 
between 10-25% of the area (Table 18, Fig 124). Regression 
analysis confirmed the positive correlation with age (Fig 
124, r = 0.779, p <0.001).
iii) Basement membrane material in the cribriform layer 
included both the discontinuous layer under the lining

185.



    

 
 

Patient * s 
initials

AGE
(yrs)

No. of 
sections

No. of 
prints

% area cribriform
layer + S.D.

EM No.
RS 396/79 0.2 1 8 46.3 3.8
GC 049/79 0.3 2 11 40.0 ± 10.5
SR 346/78 1.0 1 5 61.0 + 12.3
MH 449/78 6.0 2 28 58.3 10.0
IP 264/78 18.0 1 12 61.4 16.1
HON 381/78 20.0 2 20 44.4 15.8
SC 13/72 21.0 1 14 45.0 ± 13.8
JO 476/80 22.0 2 10 47.1 ± 20.4
ST 151/80 24.0 1 5 85.0 ± 6.1 •
AM 63/77 30.0 2 22 44.7 ± 17.8
GB 76/75 38.0 1 12 33.0 17.0
LB 188/78 43.0 1 8 39.9 13.1
PS 232/79 45.0 1 9 51.5 13.7
MM 435/79 46.0 1 10 26.8 + 12.6
MH 450/78 50.0 1 9 67.6 £ 8.7
WC 64/77 50.0 1 19 37.7 ± 13.8
PG 03/71 54.0 1 12 45.7 ± 11.5
SB 111/76 58.0 1 9 57.0 7.2
JH 442/78 59.0 1 8 70.6 17.7
MA 54/74 63.0 1 9 46.7 ± 13.8
AMcC 349/75 63.0 2 11 45.6 12.3
JK 582/76 63.0 2 28 41.6 + 13.7
AM 344/78 64.0 2 13 68.5 ± 11.4
RF 245/77 66.0 1 7 43.4 ± 21.8
AD 444/76 68.0 1 5 51.4 14.4
AP 285/79 68.0 2 16 53.2 15.1
MG 79/73 68.0 2 19 60.2 ± 11.5
JD 42/76 70.0 1 13 44.2 9.7
MC 408/79 70.0 2 14 70.9 ± 15.7
DS 287/79 72.0 1 12 55.2 + 14.7
MMcL 111/78 74.0 1 5 54.8 t 19.4
JH 32/75 75.0 1 7 37.0 ± 16.0
MW 269/78 76.0 1 8 48.5 ± 14.5
AMcC 185/76 80.0 3 27 31.3 ± 10.4
JC 19/79 83.0 2 11 87.7 ± 5.7
IM 13/80 83.0 2 16 65.6 9.5
Table 17: Table showing the details of number of sections, number 

of prints and the mean percentage area occupied by the 
cribriform layer in the 38 human eyes used in this part 
of the investigation.



 

 

 

 

 

 

AGE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

Figure.121: Age frequency dnsOonbuhion of the 36 human 
eyes used in the study of the components of the crib
riform layer.

AGE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTE 1<ON OF
NUMBER OF PRINTS USED

INCIDENCE

Fi.nuod ,, 122 t The age frequency distribution of the numbers 
of prints used in the study of the components of the 
cribriform layer.
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Figure 123: Results offthe percentage area occupied by 
the ground substance component in the cribriform layer 
in the 36 eyes of various ages. The regression line 
(y= -0.199x+30.9) and standard deviation about the line 
(7.4) are indicated.

Figure 124; Results of the percentage area occupied by 
electron dense plaques in the cribriform layer.. The 
regression line( y= 0.245x +1.61) and standard deviation 
(5,1) are indicated.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

endothelium and other more randomly dispersed clumps. 
Although this technique is inadequate for the measurement 
of small components [See Methods], it was interesting to 
note that there was more variation in the area occupied by 
basement membrane in older eyes (Fig 125), this suggested 
that there may be a thickening of the material already 
present or increased deposition of the material in the 
cribriform layer with age.
iv) The ccllular comppnent consisted of both nattvv 

endothelial ciUUs and eistle histiocytes. hhe latter cell
type was included because it was nftnn difficult to 
discriminate between the cell types when only small areas 
of cytoplasm were present Ss the section being examined. 
Erythrocytes were not considered as a cellular component. 
The results (Table 18, Fig 126) indicated that this 
component occupied between 20-50% of the area of the 
cribriform layer and showed no change with age (Table 18, 
Fig 126).

It was evident from the results that there an inverse
relationship between two of the components, ie ground 
substance and eldceros-dnssn plaques. When the results of 
each of these components were plotted (Fig 127) it was 
clear that when ground substance occupied a large area of 
the cribriform layer eldceros-dnstn plaques were less 
evident and vice versa. Regression analysis confirmed the 
strong negative correlation (r = -0.797, p ^0.001). It 
appears tenrdforn that the two major extra-cellular 
components of the cribriform layer are mutually exclusive
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by the cellular component Ss the 36 eyes.
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ground substance and electron dense plaques. The 
regression line (y = 0.89x +33.2) and standard deviation 
( ) are indicated.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

viz with age the ground substance was gradually replaced by
more electron-dense plaques. There was no correlation 
between the increase in electron-dense plaques and the 
thickness of the cribriform layer.

SUMMARY OF AGE-RELATED CHANGES

The age related changes in the morphology of the human 
outflow apparatus, summarised diagrammatically in Fig 128a
and b, were as follows.

i) The scleral spur was diminuitive in very young eyes 
( ’C 1 year) but became more prominent with age.

ii) The uveal meshwork became more compact in older 
eyes, particularly in the region of the scleral spur.
iii) The configuration of the meshwork showed a gradual 

change from a long wedge shape to a shorter more rhomboidal
form.

iv) The trabeculae thickened with age mainly due to the 
accumulation of 'curly collagen' and elastic-like fibres (B 
in Fib 128b).

v) The trabecular endothelial cells became more 
phagocytically active, lost their fine cytoplasmic 
processes (C in Fig 128a) and in some areas became detached 
from the trabecular core which appeared to result in an
erosion of the extracellular elements.

vi) In the cribriform layer there was an increased 
accumulation of electron-dense plaques with age and this 
was associated with a corresponding decrease in the ground
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substance,
vii) 'Giant vacuoles' in the lining endothelium were rare 

in older eyes,
viii) Tissue histiocytes were commoner in the trabecular 
meshwork of older specimens.

ix) There were atrophic changes in the region of the 
iris base and ciliary muscle face (A in Fig 128b),

x) Localised regions of canal closure were commoner in 
older eyes (D in Fig 128b).
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Figure 1213: Schematic diagrams of the human outflow 
apparatus in an infant and old age to summarise 
the main age related changes.
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The age-related changes in the morphology of the human 
outflow apparatus shown in the present investigation were 
variable, both between eyes of similar ages and within one 
eye. Due to the extremely variable appearance it was 
necessary to quantify the changes as far as possible. This 
may be particularly relevant in the comparison of age 

changes to the changes in primary open angle glaucoma some 
of which in isolated sections may be indistinguishable but 
on quantitative examination of larger samples a real
difference may be more obvious.

The numbers of tissue histiocytes, although not 
quantitatively assessed, did appear to be greater in the 
outflow apparatus of older eyes. These monocytic cells, 
often called tissue macrophages, are found in most 
connective tissues where they similarly increase in number 
with age (Hall 1976). Tissue histiocytes in other 
connective tissues play an important part in clearing 
debris particularly after mild trauma, and in re-cycling 
degraded proteins (Hall 1976). In the trabecular meshwork
these cells along with the native endothelial cells are 
essential to the role of the meshwork as a biological 
filter. An increase in the number of histiocytes along 
with the increase in intracytoplasmic melanin, secondary 
lysosomes and residual bodies in the endothelial cells in
older eyes suggests that there are greater amounts of

debris entering the meshwork. Some debris is almost 
certainly derived from the lens, the iris and ciliary 
processes which show degenerative and atrophic changes with
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age (Hogan and Zimmerman 1962). Undoubtedly the presence 
of some of the inflammatory cells in the meshwork, which 
included macrophages, lymphocytes and polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes, could be attributed to the pre-existing 
pathological disorders in the eye, but this would not 
explain the increased frequency of histiocytes with age.

The qualitative impressions of previous workers that 
the trabeculae thicken with age (Ashton 1960, Holmberg 
1965, Rohen and Lutjen-Drecoll 1971) has been confirmed by 
the present quantitative study. In agreement with previous
studies this increased width was found to be the result of 
deposition of ’curly collagen' in the cortical region of 
the trabeculae. This deposition was accompanied by a 
thickening of the elastic fibre sheath. This form of 
degeneration appears to be widespread in the eye and 
similar deposits have been seen in Descemet's membrane 
(Jakus 1961) and Bruch's membrane (Hogan, Alvorado and 
Weddell 1971).

The measurement of the age changes in the mean width of 
intertrabecular spaces was not an entirely suitable 
assessment of space available for aqueous movement for two 
mean reasons. Firstly the space in the meshwork would vary 
depending on the state of contraction of the ciliary muscle
at the time of enucleation.

Secondly a measurement of mean width of the 
intertrabecular spaces did not seem to truly represent the 
area or volume of the spaces in the meshwork. The finding 
of no change in the width of the spaces with age may have
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been observed since in young eyes the spaces were 

subdivided by the cytoplasmic processes which were greatly
decreased in the old eye. Therefore despite the
quantitative results it was felt from qualitative 
observations that the spaces did decrease with age,
however, this was more severe in some areas than in others,
particularly in regions of trabecular fusion. Similar
narrowing of the spaces with age was observed by other 
authors (Rohen and Lutjen-Drecoll 1971, Tripathi 1977a).

Incomplete cellular cover of the trabeculae was to some 
extent a feature of all ages, but was more prevalent in 
older eyes (over 50 years). With the loss of the 
protective cell cover and exposure to the action of aqueous 
humour there was a disorganisation of the core materials,
some of which appeared to be washed into the outer meshwork

where there was an accumulation between the compact layers
of cells. The possible contribution that these materials 
may have on resistance to aqueous flow through the 
cribriform layer will be discussed later, however, it is 
important that the factors which may cause this breakdown
of trabeculae be considered.

i) In v Sew oS beto t Se eecect report o S a aeantitative 
decrease in cellularity in the trabecular meshwork with age 
(Alvorado), Murphy and Ptlavsky 1980) and the present 
finding of increased trabecular thickness it would seem 
that in the older eye fewer cells are available to cover a
larger surface area of trabeculae. It is not surprising 
therefore that there is a general thinning of the cell
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cover and fewer fine cytoplasmic extensions in older

specimens.
One criticism of the present study is that age-related 

changes in the cell density of the trabecular meshwork was
not assessed, however, this is one aspect of the present 
study which could be extended in the future.
ii) The sur^ac speciatlaetratv betweee the trabecuuaa

endothelial cells and the connective tissue core observed
in the present study and by previous workers (Speaeberg and 
Chapman 1962, Tripathi 1977a) appeared scarcer in older
eyes. If these structures are important in adhesion of the 
cells to the core then a decrease in their frequency may be 
an important predisposing factor to cell detachment. It is 
possible that the cells may have lost the ability to form 
such specialisations or alternatively it may imply that due
to the cell loss the cells which have to extend to cover

the denuded areas of trabeculae do not form new speciali
sations (eg pegs).
iie) It may be possible that after 60 or 70 years of 
ciliary muscle action during accomodation, that the change 
in configuration of the trabecular meshwork that this will
produce, may lead to alterations in the trabecular
endothelial cells. The continual stretching and recoiling 
may ultimately affect the pliability of the cells. 
Lutjen-DrecoH and Kaufman (1979) studied the effects of 

prolonged use of the powerful miotic, echtthaortare 
(phosp^l^e iodide) on the morphology of the outflow 
apparatus in young cyntmoagous monkeys. After treatment
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with this drug, the trabecular endothelial cells showed 
signs of degenerative changes including mitochondrial 
swelling, cytoplasmic vacuolisation and frequent detachment
from the trabeculae.

These changes which were presumed to be the result of 
ciliary muscle contraction which caused increased tension
on the meshwork were apparent in eyes treated twice daily 
for 54 days but were more severe in 138 and 155 day treated 
animals. In this species of monkey which has a diminuitive 
scleral spur the muscle inserts directly into the meshwork.
In man it has been shown that the muscle exerts its effect
on the meshwork by the backward displacement of the scleral
spur to which the corneoscleral trabeculae are attached 
(Grierson, Lee and Abraham 1978).

The detachment of cells from the core noted by 
Lutjen-Drecoll and Kaufman (1979) were thought to be due to 
the tension on the meshwork. Although this is a very 
severe example it lends support to the contention that a 
lifetime's 'wear and tear' due to changing configuration of 
the meshwork may cause changes in the trabecular
endothelial cells such as loss of cell to cell contact
which may lead to cells detaching from the cores.

One alteration which the cells may undergo with age 
which may precipitate the loss of cell to cell contact is
in the nature of the microfilaments. The trabecular
endothelial cells in the human trabecular meshwork have
been shown to contain actin-like filaments and intermediate
filaments (Gipson and Anderson 1979, Grierson and Rahi
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1979). These microbilamtnte were suggested by the above 
authors as possibly having a rroa in tTh followngg; 
maintenance of f ell Io celLl contact; cell to trabeculae 
contact and cell pliability. Recent studies of the 
morphological and physiological effects of cytoettlasen B 
(a fungal metabolite which m^seis tractile ile 
meerofilamevte) have supported the suggestions that the 
meertbiltmevOs are important in the maintenance of tissue 
integrity and resistance to aqueous outflow (Kaufman and 
Barany 1977, Kaufman, Biil nn e Brrnye 1777, Svedberhh, 
Lut^en-DrecoH, Ober and Raufma n 19797, Johnstone, Tanner, 
Chau and Kopecky 1980).

As yet there is no information on the changes with age 
in the microfelaments and this would certainly be a 
potentially profitable levo of future research.
iv) It is generraia accep^e Shaa w0a0 agg theer Ss a 

reduction in aqueous production and drainage in the human 
eye (see introduction). It hha become apparent recently 
that localised under^r^s^n of the meshwork may have 
deleterious effects on the tissue in several respects. It 
has been shown that the nov-trtraten areas of the 
trabecular meshwork, v s evtotaltne s monkeys wliccS had 
undergone trabeculectomies tlnee months previously showed 
thickened trabeculae similar to those observed in the aging 
process (Ltttjtv-Dreeoll and Barany 1974). It is possible 
that these areas were in fact uvdtrptrfnstn due to the 
creation of the fistula. Underperfusetv may, due to the 
poor removal of toxic metabolic waste products, disturb
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cell function which is perhaps manifest as an increasing 
deposition of extracellular elements in the trabeculae. In 
the aging eye localised underperfusion may be an important 
factor in leading to the accumulation of 'curly collagen'
in the trabeculae.

Which, if any, of the above four factors may be the 
more important in the age-related changes in the uveal and 
corneoscleral meshwork, is unknown. It seems likely that 
only when there is obliteration of the intratrabecular
spaces due to adhesion of several layers of trabeculae that 
the resistance to aqueous passage in these regions of the 
meshwork will be altered. What may be of more relevance to 
the increased resistance to outflow with age, is not the 
narrowing of spaces in the uveal and corneoscleral 
meshwork, but the material which is released during the 
breakdown of trabeculae and subsequently may accumulate in 
the cribriform layer. As this layer is suspected as being 
the locus of resistance to aqueous outflow (Bill and 
Svedbergh 1972, Tripathi 1977a, Grierson, Lee, Moseley and 
Abraham 1979) any material deposited in this region may 
further obliterate the available spaces for aqueous passage
and cause an increase in resistance.

Rohen and Lutjen-Drecoll (1971) suggested that the 
overall thickness of the cribriform layer decreased with 
age and also that the number of cell layers decreased. The 
present study did not support the first of these 
observations, however, from qualitative impressions it 
appeared that the number of cell layers may have decreased
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marginally. This was not confirmed by quantitative 
investigations, the discrepancy possibly being accounted 
for by the increase in tissue histiocytes in older speci
mens .

The finding of a quantitative increase in the electron- 
dense plaques in the cribriform layer with age confirms the 
impressions of previous workers (Rohen and Lutjen-Drecoll 
1971, Fink, Felix and Fletcher 1972, Tripathi 1977a). 
There has been some confusion in the past regarding the 
description and nomenclature of these materials in the 
cribriform layer. In some cases both 'curly collagen' and 
elastic-like material have been described (Vegge 1967, 
Vegge and Ringvold 1971, Tripathi 1977a) while others have 
not made any distinction (Rohen and Lutjen-Drecoll 1971, 
Segawa 1975). The variable appearance of the electron- 
dense plaques may be due in part to the different forms of 
fixation, osmication, embedding media, section thickness 
and section staining employed by different workers.

Although some of the extracellular materials are 
probably synthesised locally in the cribriform layer, it 
seems likely from the present study, that the increasing 
accumulation with age of electron-dense plaques is partly 
the consequence of breakdown of trabeculae. 'Curly 
collagen’, elastic-like material, basement membrane, 
collagen and ground substance could be washed from the 
trabeculae into the cribriform layer. Some of the finer 
material may be 'washed-out', leaving larger more complex 
elements such as 'curly collagen' and elastic-like fibres
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trapped in this layer. It seems likely that any such 
material exposed to the action of aqueous, for many years, 
may change its morphological appearance such that it is 
unrecognisable from its original form. This may have led 
to confusion in the past since material recently deposited 
in this area may be identified as 'curly collagen' or the
banded sheath of the elastic-like fibres.

Lutjen-Drecoll and B&rany (1974) in their study on non
operated areas of the meshwork in monkey eyes which had 
previously undergone trabeculectomy procedures found that 
there was a good correlation between the amounts of 
'subendothelial deposits' (assessed by morphometries) and
the post-operative outflow facility. The underperfusion 
caused by the fistula had resulted in a build up of this 
material in the cribriform layer which was similar to 
advanced aging changes or some reports of changes in 
primary open angle glaucoma (vide infra).

The decrease in 'giant vacuole' incidence found in the 
present study correlates very well with the physiological 
evidence of decreased aqueous production and outflow with 
age (Becker 1958, Gaasterland, Kupfer et al 1978, Brubaker 
et al 1981). The question arises as to whether the change 
in the extracellular materials of the cribriform layer 
increases the resistance to aqueous outflow (reflected by 
fewer vacuoles) which is then counterbalanced by decreased 
aqueous production. Alternatively it is possible that 
aging changes in the ciliary processes lead to a decrease 
in aqueous production, which due to the effects of
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localised underperfusion and less 'washout' lead to the
accumulation of extracellular materials in the cribriform
layer, which then causes increased resistance. This
problem at the present time is unresolved.

Age-related changes in the uueal meshwork and scleral
spur similar to those in the present study have been noted 

by other authors (Fine 1964, Nesterov 1977, Nesterov and 
Batmanov 1972, 1974a). The increasing frequency with age
of regions of canal closure confirms the work of Teng, 
Katzin and Chi (1955, 1957); this was disputed by Ashton et 
al (1995) whh bealnaea thht thhes weer post-mortem changes. 
It ii cleer from tin preeset wwok, howeeer , "that canal

closure ii older eees is not a post-mortem artefact. 
Several factors may predispose the older outflow system to
focal canal closure.

i) Clinical evidence suggests thet intraocular pressure 
increases with age (Koetzwane et al 1957, Gaastarland, 
Kupfer et al 1978, Brubaker et al 1981). Although in 
experimental studies it takes a much higher than normal 
pressure to cause canal closur,, it seems possible that 
older eyes may be more at risk since the changes in the 
cribriform layer may alter the ability of this tissue to 
distend ii the normal f asliion in response to raised 
pressure or flow . If there were regions wliid ojffered 
abnormally high resistance and were unyielding these could
be forced outwards to come in contact with the outer wall
of Schlemm's canal.
ii) In relation to the previous point there may be a
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change with age in the elasticity of the trabecular
meshwork. If the corneoscleral meshwork became more
flaccid with age as suggested by Moses and Arnzen (1980), 
then it may become more easily bowed outwards thus 
increasing the likelihood of canal closure. Moses and 
Arnzen (1980) stated "Tension on the trabecular mesh is
primarily due to the elastic choroid. The tension is 
increased during contraction of the meridional portion of
the ciliary muscle. Therefore it is to be anticipated that 
the mesh will become less tense and the canal more easily 
collapsed if the choroid becomes less elastic and the 
ciliary muscle less active, as perhaps occurs with age or 
as the result of cycloplegic drugs".

It is not difficult to envisage that the structural 
changes which the trabeculae undergo with age could alter 
their elasticity. In other connective tissues such as skin
there is a loss of elasticity with age, which is probably 
due to biochemical changes in the collagen (increased 
intermolecular cross linking) and elastin which affects 
their physical properties (Hall 1976). Reduced tension on 
the corneoscleral meshwork would alter its ability to 
recoil to the normal configuration after a period of high 
flow or pressure. As a consequence any inner-outer wall 
contact which may have occurred, perhaps during a period of 
elevated pressure, would not be separated an& may become 

established. Any alteration in the pliability of the cells 
in the cribriform layer with age, would also affect the 
tissues susceptability to canal closure.
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The suggestion by some authors that regions of inner 
and outer wall contact are characterised by endothelial 
proliferation was not confirmed by the present study (Teng 
et al 1955, 1957, Fine 1964, Fine, Yanoff and Stone 1980).

The mean features of age-related changes in the outflow 
apparatus and the factors which may be involved are 
summarised in Fig 129.

The pathogenesis of primary open angle glaucoma is 
still unknown, but one factor which has been strongly 
implicated is that this is a pathological extreme of the 
normal aging process (Kolker and Hettyington 1976, Lee and 
Grierson 1981). The study of this disease has been
severely hampered by the nature and availability of 
suitable specimens. The two main sources of tissue, post
mortem eyes and trabeculectomy specimens are of limited 
value for several reasons. The first is that post-mortem 
changes render tissue from this source inappropriate for 
ultrastructural studies, while trabeculectomy specimens 
suffer damage during surgery and fixation is at atmospheric 
pressure (which is not wholly suited to studies of the 
outflow apparatus). The second limitation is that the 
disease process is usually well advanced and any 
morphological changes may be attributable to either 
pressure or drug induced effects or both. The pathological 
changes which have been reported in this disease are 
summarised below, and it is evident that features i) to v) 
are not only present to some extent in advanced age but 
could be attributed to longterm drug schedules and
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unde^er^e^R.
1) Thickening of trabeculae and occlusion of

ittaotrrbecuear spaces (Teng et al 1957, Kolker and 
Hathaentgtmt 1976, ^ipa^i 1977b).
ii) Accluulettnm oo eathrrcaleler matheOnte ii ‘tth 

cribriform layer (Rohat and Witmer 1972, Lee and Grierson 
1974, Segaha 1975, Rodrigues et al 1976, 1980, Tripathn
1977b). Segawa described namooreouu materials" which he 
suggested was a "chondroitin-sulphate protein complex and 
glycoprotein". Most other workers have described material 
which is similar to the electron-dense plaques of the 
present study. The recent study by Rodrigues et al 1980, 
while admitting that glycouamitogeylats may also be 
present, found by the use of immutofeumraucetle and 
immunopaooxidrsa that the plaques in the cribriform layer 
contained type IV collagen, laminin and fihronechnn. This 
was true of normals but to a greater extent in glaucomatous 
specimens.
iii) Most studies of the outflow system in glaucomatous 
eyes have reported a scarcity of 'giant vacuoles' (Rohen 
and Witmer 1972, Tripahhn 1972, 1977b, Lee and Grierson
1974), but this has been disputed (Fink, Felix and Fletcher 
1972). Tripatei (1977b) put forward the suggestion that 
the primary defect in glaucoma may lie in the vacuolation 
process, and more recently Trnpathn and Trnpathi (1980) 
have briefly reported that there are fewer contractile 
proteins in cultured trabecular meshwork cells from
glaucoma patients in comparison with their controls. Care
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must be taken not to over-interpret this important finding, 
since it may be a secondary effect of previous drug
schedules.
iv) Anothhe sscool of thhoggt ppoopsse thht cloouur of 

Schlemm's canal may be the cause of increased resistance to 
aqueous outflow, particularly in the region of collector 
channel ostia (Moses 1977, Moses et al 1981, Nesterov 1977, 
Nesterov and Batmanov 1972, 1974a). Nesterov (1977) 
postulated on the basis of histological evidence that 
certain factors predispose eyes to canal closure and 
subsequent open angle glaucoma, these include; a small 
scleral spur, a more posterior attachment of ciliary 
muscle, an anteriorly situated Schlemm's canal and a 
smaller angle between the canal and the anterior chamber.

v) Recently yine and co—worRers (1981) on the basis of a 
study of post-mortem tissue from four patients with 
bilateral open angle glaucoma postulated that the earliest 
changes in the disease may be compaction of the uveal 
meshwork against the scleral spur, hyalinisation of the 
ciliary muscle and atrophy of the iris root. These changes 
they suggest would interfere with uveo-slleoal drainage and 
lead to further pathological changes in deeper layers of
the mesOwook.
vi) Becker and co-workers (1962, 1963) reported 

deposition of gammaglobulins, lymphocytes and plasma cells 
in the trabecular meshwork of open angle glaucoma patients, 
implying that primary open angle glaucoma was an autoimmune 
disease. However, this has not been substantiated by other
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workers (Shields, McCoy and Shelburne 1976, Felberg, Leon 
and Gasparnni 1977, Rodrigues et al 1980).

It is hoped that the present study of the aging changes 
in the human outflow apparatus will allow a more thorough 
evaluation of the morphological changes in primary open 
angle glaucoma in future studies of this disease. Detailed 
qurlitrhiva and quantitative studies of glaucomatous tissue 
are required, with similar morphometric techniques to those 
used in the present study being applied to assess the 
trabecular thickness and the extracellular components of
the cribriform layer. It would then be theoretically 
possible to compare such results to those which would be 
predicted on the basis of the patient's age. A study of 
this nature should ideally be carried out on eyes which 
have received no previous drug therapy, since these may 
induce morphological changes which 'mimic' age changes. 
Future investigations of normal aging changes and glaucoma
tous changes should be directed towards the question of 
variation in the morphological appearance within one eye.
Since the difference between the normal and diseased state
may be quantitative in nature, detailed studies of large 
samples of the outflow apparatus from the whole 
360° circumference are required.

Potentially interesting features worthy of quantitative 
assessment may be
a) the components of the cribriform layer (including 
'empty space')
b) the trabecular thickness
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c) the area of intertrabecular spaces
d) the incidence of 'giant vacuoles'
e) the cellularity of the trabecular meshwork
f) the frequency of canal closure.
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final comments
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The experimental studies of Part I of the present 
investigation illustrated the problems of trying to carry 
out combined physiological and morphological studies of the 
outflow apparatus. From the evidence of the present study 
it seems probable that GAGs do contribute to the resistance 
to aqueous outflow in vivo in the primate eye, but further 
studies are required. In future combined physiological and 
morphological studies it would be advisable to prevent 
excessive physiological manipulation and to limit the 
period to which the eye is exposed to mock aqueous 
solutions. In the present study it was felt that the 
morphological effects of over-perfusion may have 'masked' 
any morphological effect attributable to the action of 
hyaluronidase.

The present experimental study quantitatively 
reinforced previous impressions on the response of the 
outflow apparatus to increased flow. It was shown that
with increased flow there was an increase in the amount of
’empty space' in the cribriform layer (measure of the 
degree of distension) which was associated with increased 
incidence of ’giant vacuoles' and transcellular channels in 
the lining endothelium of Schlemm's canal.

Extracellular materials, similar to those seen to 
increase with age in the present study, have been suggested 
as perhaps being the primary cause of increased resistance 
in primary open angle glaucoma (Rohen and Witmer 1972, Lee 
and Grierson 1974, Segawa 1975, Rodrigues et al 1976, 

Tripathi 1977b). The nature of this material is still
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unknown, but recent evidence (Rodrigues et al 1980) 

suggests that as well as GAGs a variety of other materials 
such as type IV collagen, laminin and f^r^ect^ may be 
present. If and when the exact make-up of the materials in
the cribriform layer is known then it may still be feasible 
to use various enzymes capable of degrading such substances
and study their effects on resistance. Such studies could 
be performed on fresh post-mortem eyes or eyes enucleated 
in the treatment of posterior pole malformations. Older 
specimens would be preferable in a study of this nature.

One of the main problems in studying primary open angle 
glaucoma is obtaining specimens at the early stages of the 
disease. Whether the use of dogs (mainly Beagles) with 
inherited open angle glaucoma may provide a potential model 
for the study of primary open angle glaucoma in humans is 
still unclear. The disease in dogs has been proposed by 

Bedford (1980) to be age-related, and Peiffer, Gum, Grimson 
and Gelatt (1980) have found significantly lower values for 
facility of aqueous outflow in glaucomatous beagles 
compared to normal dogs in an experimental study. However, 
species differences in the anatomy of the outflow system 
and aqueous dynamics must be fully appreciated in any 
comparison of the disease to that in the human. One 
possible line of future investigation would be combined 
physiological and morphological studies in glaucomatous 
dogs.
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